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Let us, then, in this hour of triumph to the
national arm- do our duty here, our duty to
the troops in the field, our duty to our constituents at home, and our duty, above all, to our
country, whose existence has been in such
peril iu the past, but whoso future of greatness
and glory seems now so assured and so ra-
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Mr. Blaine’s Amendment in Regard to “Paper Credits."
The following is from the Congressional
«

Olobe of Feb. 25th:
Mr. Blaine.
section

1 move to amend the second
tnereto tbe loliowing:

by adding

Provided, That in any call fortrocps, no county,
town, tovimbip, ward, prccinot, or election district,
&hul have orodjt except lor men actua'ly furnisheu
on sai l oall, c-r prjoeding call, by said countv, town,
townahip, va d, preciuut, or election district, and
murtereuinto tbe military cr naval s.-rviooon the
quota thereof.

There were two provisions iuseited in the
enrollment law of last session, Mr. Speaker,
which have, in my judgment, produced a great
deal of mischlbf aud very little good. I refer
to those sections which permitted
recruiting
ill the rebel States, aud the allowance of credita for previous naval enlistments.
From
these two sources has arisen the gigantic aud
wide spread evil ol tilling the quotas of towns
without adding troops to the Army.
The
amendment which 1 have offered is designed
to correct this evil, to cut it up by the roots,
and to briDg back recruiting to an honest,
meritorious, and patriotic effort to fill the
*auks ot our gallant Army with men and not
with the shadowy Actions which
pass under
the general name of
“paper credits.” We
have wuuebM.il with amazement the
quotas of
entire cities aud districts, and I do not know
but States also, technically
flued, without adding a single man or m«^]e l0 the effective
military force of the nation. how this is
done, by what system of construct!-... credits,
fictitious credits,

or

has bee-j

or

fraudulent credit,

jj

accomplished, is a mystery which \
am totally unable to solve. The fact, howevis
one
of general notoriety, aud tne evil is
er,

diant.

The British

Army

and

mates as

the first instalment or

£260,000

to be

spent on the fortification of the Bermudas; a
sum of £50,000 as a first instalment of £200,000 on the delences of Quebec; and the esti-

mated cost of the defence of Nova Scotia, upou which £43,600 have already been expended. has risen to £190.000.
In the naval estimates, a million of dollars,
are appropi ia tad lor the completion of the Iron
clads El Toussin and El Monassir, which have
cost heavily already. The officers and seamen
in the navy number 38,000. There are also 7,
000 boys in the service and 7,000 men In the
coastguard service against 7500 last year,
making the total 52,000. The marines number 17,000; Damely, 8,000 for service afloat and
9,000 lor service ashore, being 1,000 less than
in 1864-5. The civilians for the coastguard
service are 758 against 950, leaving the total
force in the fleet and coastguard service 69,750, against 71,950 last year.
The navy consists of 540 vessels, classified

as

follows:

Steamships, 44s, of which 357 are screw, and
paddle; 26 screw ships are building; 69effective sailing ships are afloat; making the total of Eteam and sailing ships 540. The building of three-line-of battle ships, 1 corvette, 4
gun vessels, and 4 gunboats are suspended—

88

The classes into which these vessels

are

divi-

ded, deducting those which are suspended, are
as follows: Screws—armor-plated ships, iron,
third-rates,afloat, 6, building 3; ditto, iron,
I'ouith-rates, afloat, 2; ditto, wood, third-rates,
afloat, 6, building 1; ditto, wood, rourth-ratee,
afloat, 1; armor-plated cupola-ships, fourthrates, afloat, 4; diito corvettes, wood, sixthrates, afloot 1, building 1; ditto sloops, wood,
afloat 2; ditto gunboats, Iron,
building 3; do!
floating batteries, iron, afloat 3; ditto ditto,
of
the
wood,afloat 2; ships
line, afloat 55:
frigates, afloat 37; building 1; block ships
afloat, 8; corvettes, afloat 26; sloops, afloat,
35, building 3; gun vessels, afloat 37; gunboats, afloat 105, building 2; tenders, tugs Ac.,
afloat 7; mortar ships, afloat, 4; troop an5
store ships, afloat 15; yaohts, afloat 1. Paddle: Frigates, afloat 6; sloops, afloat 19small vessels, afloat, 13; despath vessels,
afloat 4; tenders, Ac., afloat 40;
troop and
store ships, afloat 1; yachts, afloat 5.

which should not be allowed to exist for a
single day when the correction can be applied
bv Congress.
And Congress, sir, u the only power that
one

quist.

He almost
iably performed in public
on the stage ; in a tu,
jew instances only
could ho be induced to sho„ bis skill before
can apply the remedy! The State authorities
private circles in the palaces oi >einces. Once
see and appreciate the evil, but they have not
Prince Metternlch asked him to act at bis
palsufficient jurisdiction in the premises to corace.
Vattemare bad, as usual, a tbousana
exrect it. In the Legislature of my own State
cuses ; but the prince insisting, he at last conthis winter there has been muph discussion j sented, upon the condition
after
the
bethat,
and excitement in regarc to this matter, and j ginning of the performance, no one, whoever
a law was passed designed to abate the evil; i it
was, should be admitted into the saloon.— I
but all State taws necessarily fall short of the
The prince accepted the condition, and
I
gave
of
for
want
Conproper authority.
orders to the servants accordingly.
object
At the
and
can
the
alone,
sir,
Congress
time
remedy
gress,
appointed, Vattemare begins his performevil; and nnless it is speed ly remedied it will ance belore an audience consisting ot the very
end in demoralizing and debauching the whole cream of the Vienna aristocracy, who listened
system of enrollment and conscription, bring- in profoundest silence to the clever performer,
ing it into snch popular contempt, odium, and when all at once a dispute is heard on the stair
distrust, as to paralyze it as an agency for case between a guest who will absolutely enter the apartment and the servant who denies
raising troops for our army,
My amendment, sir, is very simple and very admittance, according to the order he has redirect. It provides that no credit shall be
cetved. The controversy becomes more and
given to any town "except for men.”' Aye, more lively; and the guest, whose voice is
sir. for man I Men "actually furnished by said
soon recognized as that of a well-known mem- !
town;'’ and not “actually lurnished” only,but her of the diplomatic corps expresses his dis"mustered into the service on th: quota of pleasure in terms
by uo means complimentasaid town.” It does not require tn rt tae man
ry. Id the mean time Vaitemare has stopped
shall be citizens or residents of the town lor
in his performance, glancing reproachfully at
which they enlist, but leaves the law on that
Prince Mettemicb, who, remembering his
the
law
point unchanged,
being simply to re- promise, despatches some servants with the
that
men
shall
be
furnished
when
men
quire
order to make peace between the disputants.
are called for.
The servants, however, eoon return with the
Sir,if this simple rule bad.been adhered to we assurance that neither in the corridor nor on
should have had full rauks iu our army to day, the staircase had any one been engaged in a
and the towns could have procured the "men”
dispute. The company perceive now that the
lor little if any more than they paid for these
quarrel has taken place in Vattemare’a throat
worthless “paper credits.” Conscription after and are highly amused.—London Atheneum'.
conscription, draft after draft, must ensue, if
the Government fails iu getting men; and it
The last of tiie devenpobt9.—The
thus happens that tnis constructive mode of
titling quotas reacts upon and severely punish- Liverpool correspondent of tbe Manchester
Guardian says: “The bursting of the Davenes the very towns and districts that seem to
port bubble bas been tbe theme of general
derive a temporary advantage therefrom.—
talk on ’Change and elsewhere to-day. At
Sooner or later, the men must come, and one
eleven o’clock a croud of persons who had been
man in good season often removes the necessity of raising live men at a later and less favor- present at the sean.ee last night assembled at
the shop of Mr. Hiine (who had the manageable juncture ol military affairs. So that the
policy, besides being equally disastrous to the ment of the tickets) and demanded a return of
Government, is equally disastrous to the their money. This, however, was refused, on
towns, even when viewed from the stand-point tbe ground that the money belonged to
of local Interest, local jealousy and self-pres- Messrs. Davenport, who contended that the
ervation. 1 repent, sir, it Is a policy that saves conditions imposed by Dr. Furguson had not
been complied with. We understand that
one man to-day, only to conscript live men toMessrs. Cummins and Hully, who were objectmorrow.
When it was origiually resolved to allow ed to by the Davenports, intend to bring an
action in the country court for recovery of
credits for men in the naval service I thought
their money, and the result ot this case will
some advantage might accrue to myjowu state
deside
the action to be taken by the others
iu having ber quota for the military service
who were present at the hall. The fragments
lessened thereby.
of
the
cablnent
which were smashed by tbe
I knew that Maine had contributed a large
audience last night have been distributed
number of volunteers to the Navy; very large
most miscellaneously, and there is
scarcely a
in pi oportion to her population as compared
commercial office in town which cannot exwith other States; and I thought a fair recogniliou of this fact might diminish the number hibet a trophy of this description. Tbe knot
of which the Davenports had such a seasonof her citizens to be drafted for the military.
And if the matter could have beeu fairly de- able dread is the only one which has hitherto
Waffled them. It is a knot well known to
cided, ou high and honorable grounds, that the
sailors, and was taught to Mr. Cummins
But instead of
would have been the result.
we
believe, by Mr. Sothern. The Davthat, sir, the allowance of naval credits to the
left Liverpool tc-day, for
States, taken all together, has been a positive enports hurriedly
it was at first said, but really’ we
disadvantage to Maine. And for this simple Glasglow
believe, for London.”
reason; so many more have been allowed to
other States than they were fairly entitled to
that Maine relatively lost in the distribution.
New Yoik got some thirty thousand of these
PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.
credits, and Massachusetts, I believe, some
seventeen thousand, while Maine was assigned only some thirty-three hundred by the

War Department.
Other States, you will observe, were thus
relieved to so much larger degree than Maine

that the reaction was against us, and in the
very next draft we found ourselves with a
larger quota assigned to us than we should
have had if no such thing as credits for naval
enlistments had ever been allowed.
But, sir, aside from this injustice to my
State, a very great evil has sprung up in the
matter of these naval credits. So far as they
were assigned to the general credit of the
State and went to the reduction of the entire
quota the benefit was the same to all sections
of the State, and was in this respect impartial.
But on top of this, throughout the whole country we hear of substitute brokers selling these
credits obtained in suine mysterious way as
one would sell town scrip in the market; and
from this source has risen a large number of
those constructive "paper credits” against
which my amendment is levelled, and which,
for the future, it will prevent. It may not be
in our power to remedy the wrong practices
of the past, bnt from this time forward we
cau guard against the repetition ol these practices. We can deal with equal and exact justice to all men and to all sections—and above
in
all, we cau deal justly by the Government
its
for existence. In its hour of peril

struggle

it calls for men; living, active, resolute men,
and it is worse than madness to answer this
call with anything else than men.
Let me say in conclusion, Mr. Speaker, that
nothing so discourages and disheartens the
brave men at the front as the belief that prop
er measures are not adopted at home for reinforcing and sustaining them. Even a lukewarmness or a backwardness in that respect is
enough; but when yon add to that the snspic
ion that unfair devices have been resorted to
by those cbargea with tilling quotas, you naturally inflame the prejudices and passions of
our veterans in the field in a manner calculated to lessen their personal zeal and generally
to weaken the discipline of the Army. After
four years of such patriotic and herioc effort
for national unity as the world has never witnessed, before we cannot afford to have the
great cause injured or its fair tame darkened
by a single unworthy incident connected with
it. The improper practices of individuals
cannot disgrace or degrade the nation; but after these practices are brought to the attention
of Congress we shall assuredly bd disgraced
and degraded if we fail to apply the requisite

yemady when that remedy la In

oar

power.— 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

"city OF PORTLAND^

For Sale.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

doodtf_HENRY

MRS.
THE

CLAIRVO'YANTI

a

Physician,

One <jf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for thsbenefit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected core which I obtained from Mis.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards cf two years
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased

oath in

advance, w. will send
oopy gratis, for bis trouble.

bers,

an

additional

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
The

largest daily cast of Boston, large eight oolwna

pages, at $8

a

Year in

Advance.

until I commenced

using

desoribe

not

as

I wish to do my

m

PORTLAND, MS.

For Sale.
dwelling infuse

No 25 Sumner it. It hu >
brick baok—18 finished rooms—a constant supand a free policy of
ply of rqaeiuot and rain-water,
insurance. Connected with it is a wood-shod, and a
stable wiih a cellar under. There is a good-sized
front yard, with a lot o choice fruit trees in it, and
With a little repair, it will be
a good garden lot.
for a person keeping a
vrry p'tassnt and convenient
horse and carriage.
Or, the house can be occupied
and
stable
the
may be made into a
two
tami'ies;
by
dwelling house. Enquire of
Sr,WALL C. CHASE.No 8 Carleton 8t.
Or, of Cant J. B Foster, opposite the premises.
Maroh 1 !•—ood3w*

THE

oords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEtt
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

eervioa

as

Volunteer

and one-half miles from Portland, aad the
llnest situation in Cape Elizabeth fur a waplace and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,

SUBSTITUTES
WANTED !

A Desirable Farm far Sale,
Prides Corner in Westbro >k, six miles from
AT

Portland; contains 100 aor^s 01 excellent laud
suitably divided into til age, p sture and woodland ;
the whole has a southern
cant, is well waterel by a
never fal'ing breok.
A new two story br.ck House
st
scyle, Barn and other outbuildings, well
modernwith
M'Pplied
excellent water. An orchard of 100
Apple and Pear trees jus come Infc' beurin
Terms literal. F r particulars
inquire of tha subsoriber on the i remites.
Abijau Hawkxs.
Address, Stavens Pla ns P. O.
marlMAwlw*

salable situation

ibrtknd, May 9, 1866.—tf

__

Farm for Sale.

1$ EST I

That superior A. 1 farm, recently
occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
.80 acres of good land, 16 of which is
Good buildings and not a
roa of waste land
upon it. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G, T.
K. K. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

at

the City Hall Recruiting Office,
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in this City,
WANTED
to whom the

Machine?

highest

CALL AND EXAMINE

Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1S65.

CASH BOUNTIES,

THE EMPIRE

For One, Two
or

or

City Recruiting

Office,

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to

be

them in person.

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

Recruiting Office, City Building.

For Sale.
SQUABE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river 8t

Feb 17—dtf

EXAMINATION

OAK

Machinej,

-ANY

»OU»D AT

B1

No.

5 Temple

a

m.

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of aelf-abue.
Devoting his entire time to that pa- ticular branch ol
the modical profession, he feels w>- -ranted in GuarAlfTKKIWQ A GURK IM ALL CAPE
Whether Of long

SUPERIORITY.

Using them Daily

standing

dregs

There is on tae farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and barn 37 fcet by 60, with a good
oellar uad’r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
! 300
young f.uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
jan25eod3m
Saooarappa.

For

or recently contractea,
oi di. ease from tho

thitg

ao

Ion* Bought for.

STOKER &

«. L.

—-

ilON 10 THE PUBLIC.

CO.,

Genera! Stale Agents,
17—d4lll

“Coal

at

EAGLE

Mutual Coal

Co bat !**

a

meeting

general

HILL

Company.

of the

Company.
The Corporation

bury.

lug

have

ers

in

rebuke ot

misplaced

oonldanceinmatureryeare

LAsitudeand
Lppure
Jje
consummate th£t

ESpEitlBNCE.

Comj: any can be bought, for a tew days only,
EDWARD SHAW,
Middle St.
marl0d2w
Agent.

in this
at 102

\

AUKDMKN.

iuirty

There are many men at rho age
wh0 ar,
troubled with too frequent tyaccations from the
bladder, oiten accompanied tw a flight smarting or
burning sensation, and
tbe aystem in a
manner the patient cannot amount for. On examining uriu ary deposits a ropy 8edimeat. will often oe
found, and sometimes sma-i particles of semen 01
albumen will appear, or th} co|or wm be 0fa tbiD
mi kish hue, again
&afnrk and turbid
appearance. There are
m^y men who die ofthiF
difficulty, ignorant of the jause, which j8 the

weaJrening

CONSUMERS’

MUTUAL GOAL COMPY,
OF PORTLAND,

L.

SBCOND STAGE OF

ft

CO.,

No. 187 Fore Street.
This corporation will have a capital of from twenty to fifty thousand dollars, and obtains its ooal from
a mi e of superior
and at prices which a ill
enable it to supply its membeis ana
community,
with coal at m'ich 1 wer prioes han o.her companies, and at tbe same time be a safe and profitable investment.

quality,

For particulars onqulre of

N.

L.

&

PURINGTON

No. 187

Portland,

CO.,

Fore Street,

....

Maine.

March S—d3wla

Sanitary

Commission.

0Bc\t
srwwsar}
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties oi
Hon.
the
of
Commission frr
General Agent
and
Maine,

hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will te ready to furnish advioe to the fri8ndt
of the Commission's tfrork throughout the State.

J. FOSTER JENKINS.
General Secretary.

J.

W.

SYKES,

PTJRCHASERFOR EASTERN

ACCOUNT,

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROYISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quiekest
and cheapest routes.
No. 152 South Water St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

O. B-x 471.
Rrferencet—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Maynard k Sons; H. k W.
Chickerlng; C.H. Cummings
R Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k
Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon.
Esq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mass; O. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. feb28dly
P.

fifttINAL WEAKNESS.

I oan warrant a perlect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
writing in plain manner a description
of their disease, and th,
appropriate remedies will
be iorwarded immediatey
All correspondence
itoctly confidential and wii
be returned if desired.
Dtt. c. b. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., Corner of Middle] Portland
Send Stamp lor

oiroular,

Elec tic

medical Infirmary

TO THE

™nl0t,Or?,iffter

maybotaitB
°fth6
0,^«“d lr°0’iOD'

WSfiSftSSSife AS!111
*

SiaMf

No. t Temple Street,

N.
own

oorner

Sale.

full blooded Newfoundland Dog, ton
months old, for sale. Enquire of
W. N. DEMING,
174 Middle 8t.
k

ef

Middle, Portland.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
sex. A lady of experience in
conabunt attc*-’*

*°oe-__lanl

IWitdAwii

News-paper Corresponde ace.
undersigned, an ex-editor

THEblender,
to the

his

servfeee. for

of this

a

olt-v

reasonably

here-

.publishers of any news Joe
pensation,
in Maine, in Boston, in Now York
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence o r an
experienced writer and J iurnaiist at the OaDit-oi oi
this State. He flattt rs bimse'f that Bis acquaintan
with the local t.aneactions and the
public measure*
and ihe public men of the Statsaad
Country, as
as his
long experienoe In typographical and editor!al labois, give him an advantage in this
respect
which few others possess
He knows how to write
"copy" lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his hands.
He is also a good
and expeditions • proof" reader, and is
willing to
engage with any publisher who may desire his aer.
vioes at home or abroad, in that oapacifv

orelse«hercT%ho

verso/

W estern and C

fuliuii

1S7 C.mmereial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, J
R. W. Gage.
)

Produce.
TORTT^UTH.
junsldti

E.

E.

a

Carriage Manufacturer,
Preble Street,

WF'Corringer- and Sloighs on hand

C.

P.

filied
ocated.

a

Augusta, Jsn’y 2,

WILLIAM

1865._

A.

DREW.
lanfidtl

State of Maine.

Depaxtket,

I

Augusta, Maroh 15, 1886.1
An adjourned sesaion of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta on
Monday, the twenty-Beventh day of Maroh Inst'
mchlddtd

KPHBAiM FLINT JR

Seorttary if Stall,

made to

and

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble Souse,)
rOHTLAND, ME.
Sale Rooms, liu and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats
Juneltf

New Bedford Copper
Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Comnanv.
THE prepared
to luraish suits of
fellow Metal A

a

large, pleasan

furnace. and sap

private family. House oontrallt
leb 15 dtf
W, 42 Middle St.

J.

GrR A N

T,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
Ntw Cofee ami Spine Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices put np for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of paokagee, and warranted
as repreeented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotioe.
■A Allgoods entrusteds'.the owner’srisk.

__marohlOdtl

LAMB &

QUINLIN,

Rooms

wantoi, wi'hiu
utes’ walk of the Pest Office.
TURKS
Only
Address
four

ten minthree in

*tf

"N,” Pres* Office.

family.

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICE HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol
tho city. Possession to be had Hay 1st 1-. 66.
Address Box No. 70, P .rt'and P. o., stating localdeelOdwtf
ity, prioe Ac., tor three weeks.

A

#20,000.
to borrow for tho Town of Brunswick,
WANTED
two
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for
A1

yea^s.
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

A

MAN

B&OOKts Treasurer.
feblSJ&wistf

MERCHANTS,

No. 87 South Main

business, to travel in
samples Address
Boston.

from

mar 18 llw*

WANTED !

Active, Enterprising

Ladies,

TO SELL

Mr*. Foy’» Patent Corset Skirt
The business pays from
lars per month.
D. B.
mart llw

Supporter.

one to two hundred dolSAUNDERS fc CO.,
179 Court St, Boston.

Wanted Iirmediately.
near canter of the city, for two yonng
ladi s. fer which a good prion wiU be paid. Best
or refer tee given. Address immediately,
mar2*tf
JULIA, Box 42 Portland P. 0.

-FOB SALB

St.,

tee

and

Maple sts.

jan21dtl_

J. M. BROWN.

FOUND.

the sunny sido of Exohange street, about mtdwav between New
City Hall and Post Qffioe,
a good plaee to buy

ON

An

Overcoat.

SITUATION

Wanted
as

A establishment,
ence

Book-keepor

in

a

wholesale

Best of referor as a Copyist.
given. Address “H. F. D. Press Offloo. tl

Thayer, Brigham

Co; Fenno A Child; A. G.
Far well A Co., Boston. Hoyt f Company; F. P.
Woodbury; New York. Merchants Bank, gt. Lou's.
A

Coal and WoortJ
subscriber having purobased the Btook of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
ocoai ied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine WIiarf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a
lime assortment of

TUfi

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
John's,
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Long inx^UoY- j

Superior
Also, Hard
A

Coal for

and

\

Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

'(TOWN
IS

*

t
i.

scrip,

OFFERED FOR.SALE.
Apply

E. N.

George

■ lenSltf

PERRY,

Treasurer,

Attt* Sheriff • Office, City Building.

, mHU

P L IJM. B B R1

Pumps and Water Closets,

I*©. 134 EXCHANGE
STREET,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower h_ ih*. Waab
Bowla, Uraai A Silver Plated Cocka,
17VEST description ol Water
Flxtaros lor Dwel^“bllo Buildings, Shops,
let op la the beet manner, and all

IQOQBBLSCoo:
600 bbla.

VALISES,
AND

Traveling Bags!
Manufactured and (or sale

DORAN
NO.
All

ly

&

185

and

RETAIL

BRACKETT,

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
BBD8’ prime Qrocera’ Sugar.

60

861 Hhda. 1
so Toe
Choice Muaeovado Molaaaaa.
16 Bbla. )
of
J.
D. Lluooln, now landing and for
Cargo brig
tale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Marl—If
H0PHN1 EATON.

j

Crop Clayed Molasses.

New

1 l) 7 HHDS. N.w Crop Clayed Melammi, Juat
_LO 4 landed from brig CaiiiUian, from Curds■as-

AI.SOJ
BHDS. Prime Sierra Morena
e«, lor ule by

MO

MIDDLE STREET.

flllod-_neptasdti

Leave Your Demand! for Collection
At B. D. VERRILL’8

or mymr

Dnaonimon

So that Money can be Saved in these War
lime*.
B. 8TOKY, No.® Exohuge St.

J.

Ang 27—dtf

Family Hams,
Detroit, Mick.

B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, Jto., &c forth© Eastern market, and would respetlully refer to, as referN.

ences,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston fr Co., Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote fc Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. Cent’l B. B. Co., Detroit.
Wright tc Beebe,Com. Merohts Chicago, III.
dec29d3m
Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I
Skates,
Skates, Bovs’ Skates,
Norwich ClipperC£nts.
Skates, Blondin Skates,

LADIES’

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
And otheroeiebrated Makers.

Sliato
SKATES, and
fband in the city.
of

at

strap®as

ASSOBTMENT

Ceigreei Street,

Oot

7—dtl

ef

eerier

PORTLAND,

Temple

Lewis

Treenails.
0A,™^8, rnr

100,000.rr
SIMOHTOH k KNIGHT,
IS

Portland, June IS, ISM.

&z>

Oo.

Dealers in
Hanuthotsrers and Whohwal*

furnishing goods*

No*. 1 and 3 Prtt Strut Block.
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

J. E. Liwia,

J.P.tewis.

Hanover St., Boston.

Home,

undersigned have

taken the above
of year., and have entirewith nsw Furniture, Car.0 that it i. now on. of the
every reapeot one ol the

for a term
jmHouse
return-tiled ic

iThe

iHoeta, Bed., ka.,
JSoeateat, .and in

morn comfortable hoteltln Boaton, containing all the
modern Sxtare* of lint ol m hotel., bet and cold
batlu, ka. It will be conducted in oonneetion with
oar new Ocean Haute, at Bye Beach. N. H, which
wiU be opened July 1,1866.
We solicit he pat rut age of our friends aad tha
traveling public, and will use our best elfbrts to

please our patrons. Terms, 83

a

day.

JOB JENNE88 k 80N,

feb!7dam

TUBBS

Tl e’publlo are respectfully informed that
lit is the intention of the Proprietor that
H out e shall be kept a tirst* class road

[this

House.
The choicest Sappers served.
UEO. W. MLBCU.

■=—1H_
HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!

anoomeOBS TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Produce
Commission
AID

BUTTER,

4k CO.

Merchants,

8. G.

LARD.

EGGS,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
3

NO.

LINE STREET,
PORTLAND, KB
dtl

K>pt»_

JUST

RECEIVED!!

NICE 1st of Si*

A Flodb,
by

HEW FUEHITVEE ft FIXTTJXES1

DBALBBSIB

CHEESE,

Oatmbal,

DAN FORTH

Buckwuiat Gxahas
Cakbs, and

Hor Ybabt

A

Augusta, and four miles from Torus Spring has
been refurnished, aad Is open fbr the
reception of
oompany and permanentiboardere.
Every attention will he given to the comfort of

(neats.

ST

ABLINO,

all the usual conveniences of
amply provided.
Hailoweli. Feb. 1 1864.

and

sba has removed
i«

corner

Or the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors upupon Chin*. Glnss, Marble or Wood.
Plain Vaaes Ornamented, Defaced onea Renovated.
Pictures mud Materials for Sale. Instruction Free,

MIS, J. W, EMERY,
Corner ol Congreas and Che,:net Streets.
Feb. 20—d4w
__

piano mnuntii hhiu
received the agency

manufactured by the
HAVING
NEW

YORK

PIANO

PORTLAND, HE.

jyll4tl

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.

Mrs. J. W. Emory
Inform tbs pnblio tbst
WOULD
to
of

popular hotel
mohUeodtf

GyoUou House!
Center St.,

Removal ’.

a

are

iUnt itrset.

Removal!

DENNIS, Proprietor.

KM 1 he public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient and well-known Euuwill
House, in the centre of 11alio well, two miles from

CLIFFORD,

aoTWtf

HOUSE,

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

for the Piano*

FORTE

CO.,

bow opes to the
This Home
Pnhlle.
h»TlB* lKOB letsed1 by the iubecriber fbr s
of year®, and has been
ren(term
thoroughly
Jovated, and ap.endidly furuiebed, regardtee® oi
xpenie. Keoms to let by
7 the day
7 or week 1
It will be «pt on Um

European

Plan.

E7“ Moala Cooked to Ord.r at all hoars.
every day at 11 o’eloek.

lunoh

deoitdtf

Free

0,1)'IIIim, Proprietor.

FOREST ATEHUE HOUSE
roaviHLY

Known as

thk

McClellan house,
Be-epened with New Furniture A Fixtures,

WINSLOW A THAYEB, Proprietors.
The pnhlio are reipeotlUily inarmed
nnd well
that thin spacious, convenient
'known House, situated at
■

394 Hudson

Street,

N. Y.,

attention oflhe public to the euWe would eel: the
nerior quality oftheee instruments. They are equal
or those < f any other
to
noted manufacturer in tlua oorntry or Europe.
Ths company being composed of twenty of the
best won men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Stein way’s Factory, (very partoftheir instruments
is done in the very beat mature', and this enables the
oompany to furnish I’ ano. which if equalled can
wot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oailat 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where twoPianoe are for
sale, and judge tor themselves.
IW“ A Good Bargain Is warranted.

stein»»y*'.UhicheriBm’,

SCHUMACHER
Agents

for New

References—M. Hermann
Mr.

Kmry.

At

HOWE,

York Piano Fottu Co., 884 Hudson
street, N. Y.
fcblMtf

nSrfheTnV. from "$£££????&^
Westbrook. PotSKINNER’S PULMONALE8

immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoareenees Lossof voioe

Bronchitie, Latitude. Thirst,
and every symptom u the Bret
eoi Pulmonary Consump1 >tag>
ion.
They are white, in Iona
If a wafer, and aa suitable for
jjhe Infant In the cradle as a pa-

tient of three soore years end
Orators and all who over*
the vocal organs receive
use.
Sold by ail Druggists
instant relief by tiuir
Prepared fey «. M. Sxnrexx, Chemist, 27 Tremont
B. if BAY, oor Ere, and Middle
ten.

tax

Suit:Boston.

streets,

First National Bank of Portland, Xe.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

i'g

“from Portland, ha. »wm»e.lhfAljM aoAB
XU .othToSS:

supplying agents.

Valuable

Stockholders ofthls Bank
Special
Bank,
Monday
A wfl
held
READY-MADE CLOTHIM tieth
The
out-iet
o’olock in the
ateleven
March,
day
AlfD

Commercial Wharf.
JuneUdtf

HOTELS.

Street

MAINE.

DANFORTH St CLIFFORD

to be
LOW PRICKS,

Please oall and enamine'befl>re'P»roh“1“k'
Middle St.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. PAY, Jr., 1M

| «J. T.

Latth,
superior quality. Just reirojn Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVLBY, BY AN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial 01.
Sept 34th—dtf

ceived direct

DENTIST,

Decalcomania,

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,

Douglas’s

Scotch Canvass.
Of "David Conar k Bon'.”
€>nrU»OLT8
AJ w v/ a sail-cloth of

JOSIAH HEALD.

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT STREETS,

Campus Martius,

Apples.

Wty

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Wharf.

•
)( Ul BBL8. Choice Appplea, Just received aad
syV/v/ lor sale b v
DANFORrH A CLIFFORD,
ocWltfHo. 6 Lima BL

Webster

friend*

hit

Wood,

MERCHANT,

And Curer of Extra

Cn.tom House

LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
_No- 117 Middle St., Portland, JnnIStt

WEALTH.

Clayed Molasa-

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

order* In the otty or from the
ooutry prompt

ECONOMYJS

Lime

Crushed Bond
LliO bbla. Littfeflelda Poudrette
For aale at Portland Agricultural Wariheoie and
Seed Store, Market Bui.ding by
KEMDALX, fc WH1TNET.
Portland Feb. 37,1866.
feb*8dla3m

TRUNKS,

WHOLESALE

febaodtf

Fertilizers.
Supt r f hoaphata of

J

WILlMIt 3. PEARCE,

Darling,

COMMISSION

ri,_._

to

Town

Soft

Portland. Jane IS. 1864.—dly

THE LARGEST

Thousand

Blacksmiths.

randall, mcallister a co.

rooms

Town Scrip.

Arbroath.

Extra All Long flax i
800 do Havy Pine
j
DeUrarad la Portland or Boatoa.
Bath. April 30. IMS.

for sale

Delivered to order in any part of the eity.
The former customers of Messis. Sawyer ft Whitney are reBpeotfhlly Invited to give us e oall.

Wanted.
and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Rooms
unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J-, box 2204.
Portland, Oot. 26th.
oot27tf

ernmentoontraoV'

800 do

Coal I

Cumberland

a

|* Fifteen.

Lo,berry.

Together with the best quality ol

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of
furnished
a
or

Portland. Feb 18,1M*._

BOLTS Superior Bleached )
BOO do All

I*. i5$

P. MORRELL t CO,, have a good assortment at -air
deol4dti
prices, 113 Eachangestreet.

Cat*

600 Beta Double Extra Flour.
700 Bbla Weatern Extra Flour.
8B0 Bbla Canada Extra and Supar Flour.
by theCar load, or oibarwiaa, for aale by
GEO. F. FOSTEB.
No 3 Galt Block, Commercial sr

CAPI SIC POND

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
XWILL
Commercial

oorner

* UO,

Bath, Mb.
9|AH

Flour uud Oats.
i nnrk1 bbls «• loom an* so. u. omn
1 v/V A Fatrnly Flow.

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN

EOWABDH BURG IN,

mtrlBdlw_130 Comxu ratal St.

____aept8dti
Scotch Canvas,

Particular attention given to the purohaso ol
Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solic-

Sy
Flour,
ited.

BOARD,

WANTED !

Southern Yellow Corn.
BUS. raoeired and for tale by

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wanted.
haring a Knowledge

of the Hoop Skirt
the state of Maine, selling
Merchant, P. O. Box 917,

Corn and Bye.

R
MOn
UOW

AT SHORT NOTICE ARD FAIRPR1CES

Feb 28—dim*

Wanted.

Hew Molasses.

KOI) HHDa.. 47 Tiercel Mutoovado and Clayed
*Ji7\s Kolmaea, now landing from tarque Wtaalow, and for tale by
GEO. 8. HUNT,
marbdgwia
111 Commarelal St.

98 EXCHANGE 8T

short notioo and delivered at any port requlrod.
MoGlLVKRY, RYAN fe DAVIS.
8 opt 6.—dtf

GRANT’S COFFEE & 8PI0B MILLS.

Melaaaaa,

Muaeovado

BU8UBL8 T*u°w co,*<

MenuMotarea to order and in tb- neat manner,
itary and Harp UnHe-ma, and Bopa Oar-

Copper Sheathing,

Copper, Bolt Yellow .Metal,

Superior

83 Hhda.

4000
Kecvci,
*oo
for“Ubr
failor Ac Draper,
uarl3d4»»_No 4 and 6 Dnloa Wharf.

RBBBR to:

WANTS. LQST,FQUND

■arlSdlmWldgery’a Wbarf,

JanlOtf

Spike*, Haile, fa.,
at

362

HHB3., I Prime new CABOBBAa M018 lro§
f L A HSXS, landing from barque
St. lago, tor tale by
CHASE BB0THEB8 t CO.,

*

are

mo-

New Molasses.

Alexander D,

Force

09

Sugar.

CHASE BBOTHEBs a, co

Ho. 16 Union Street.

MAK1B OF

K11BALL,

MAKUPACTUWSR

to
WM. CAMMETT.

TOfamished
Boom, heated bv
with

FOB FLAT BOOFO.

E. H KR8EY, Agent,

Portland, Me.

COMMISSION

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits,
gas. In a
Apply to

LEMONT,

and

bt.

lauding irom barque “flarah B. Hale," from
caidenaa. tor aale by
H. J. KOUIMaON,
March IS—ladlm
Mol Portland Pier.

RooUna

JanM dtt

Oomiuroiai

138

marl311m_WWgery'i Wharf.

WATER PROOF

FELT COMPOtlTlOl,

(/remite mock.

■

Apply

hard and soft water.
leb 18tf

well!

Executive

For

JHiill
lnr”

IMPOBVEB

Oravel

bakkjck t co.

Muscovado Sugar and Molasses.
HHOS. choice quality Muaeovado Sugar.

men te.

dtf

For Sale.

LADIES.

DE HOG HES
particularly invites all Ladies wbc
a medical adviser.
-0 oall at his rooms, No. C
Temple Street, which thay will And arranged fer
their especial accommodation.
Eleotic Renovating medicines are unrival.
.r■
superior virtue in regulating ail
.0acy
irregularities. Their action ie speciAc and
*«fdiort ‘i“e.
in all cases ol ob.o11 ,therinvaluable have
been tried in
remodifcB
ysi'i gp is purely vegetable, C’ji,tainine nothing in
and

is

All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commiss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sola agent recognized
by tho Commission :or Maine.

And Re

House No 18 Crocs stroei; the lot is large,
oontaing about 7000 feet of land,with plenty oi

changijgt0

»

PURIVGTOJT

oot6

one or

MIDDLE

Coal Slock tor Sale \

heed of Berlin Wharf.

or

BOW MANY THOUSANDS Ctl/ TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY
with *missioLB in
Young m»n troubled
tjeep.a
oomplaint gen-rally the result 0f » baa habit Id
youth, treated scientifically, ana, perfeot cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we aro -onsultod by one
or more young man with the above
disease, 9ume ol
whom aro as weak and omaciateo ^ though tile}
had the consumption, and by thaji !,-»,*!« aupnosid
to have It. All such cases yieidt0 the prttp|J. ai!d
only correct course of treatment and in a short tim
are made to rejoioo in perfect heqth.

fivi per cent, added for wabte. Tne cash dividerds
on the stock for January were two per cent.
8tocks

SriCKNET,

marlOdlw*

Wood for Sale.
BOOT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
A at Graves
Hill, Westbrook, will be (old at a
bargain.
Enquire of FBANCI8 B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

Un^g,tly

and Complexio,.

now

to H B.

For Sale or To Let.
rVlHE premises oocup ed by Dootor Le Prohon, No
X. 7 South st. The premises are oo venient, supplied with hard and sort water, furnace, gas &c
Also a lot ol land 27 by 76.
Enquire at t be premitre between 12 and 2 P.M.
Feb 20—eodlm

weapon,

SEEK EOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

furnishingCoaltoStockbo'd$1126-100 patton of 2240 Bn., and

Boston, at

anuqirated

The Pains and Aches, and
Nervour
Prostration that may follow
Coition, are
the Barometer to the w.
system
Do not wait or the
i8 suret010).
low do not wait for
uloe„ lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loy of bounty

ments.

Ccmpany is

syphilograjhers,
coi\piajntg

HAVE COAfidsNCE.
AU who have oommittej all excess of any kind
whether it bo the solitary vi« of vout: or the'6tin.

become the owners of sufficient of the fee of the Kagle Bill Coal tract to secure
stockholders annually end perpetually, erne ten ef
Coal to each share at actual cost, a*d to materially reduce the cost of their own Coal by rentals
received by other Companies.
The stockholders have decided to give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ton in the distribution to Subscribers.
There esn be no personal liabity under the organization oi this Company, nor future calls or asse£sThe

LI VJtEPOOT,, B jro.
11—d6m»

MLAKij, JONES & CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Cumberland,

1

patients

stockholders, held at the
Rooms of the Boston Board of Trade, on Friday,
Jan 26. the organization was perfected, and every
arrangement made for the successful operation ol the
At

i

apply

North.

ITIo,a**<»

now

ORIGUNAL ESTABLISHMENT.

depot, mostly
Hue mowing land; balance wood'land. All well lenoed, with a b .rn

the farm. For terms
Head of Long Wharf.

Every lutjlligut and thinking person must know
that remedies Hi *ded out Jor general use should
have their efflcac estahliahed by well tested experience in tho ham« of a regularly educated p.hyeioi&n, whose prep.Tutory studies tits him tor all the
daiios he must
; ye theoountry is flooded with
poor nostrums am cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, «hioh are not only useless, but always injurious. TiA unfortunate should be partioulau in eelecting bis physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet iuoontrovertubie fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with rained oonstitutionr
by maltreatment fr$m inexperienced phys'cians in
practice ; fo* it is a point generally conceded
that the study and many the best
should engross th
agement of these
whole time of those Who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general piMtitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pathology, commtnjy pursues one system 1
treatment, m Hipst oaset making an indiscriminate
use of that
Mer*
dangerous

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me,
Nov

SHIPPING, FOKWAKDING,
Commission Agents,

Sale.

36 asres, situated iu
two miles from the

on

CAD
the

Brokers,

And General

Nor

put’

th«''Valo*nlte Baao."
Ml other methoda known to th»
pro'eaaion
Portland. May as, IMS
t,

(Late Songey, Cooper I Co.)

Buildin«a

f treat.

Ida formor patieota and the

A NO

Lynch,

Bteotnl Btntu
n

WARREBTS

B*"*1** urime New Kueeorado Nolaeeee,

k

*

OQ/»

Or. J. U. HEAJ D
rtl0pound of hU entire Intereet in hJk
Offloe to Dr. S. c FKRMAXI), would ohoerlullT
rwoommcndhlm
to

mu

marttiii7

*i» T,«“S"}

Portland, May 15,1808.

du

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO.,

lha Spear lot, containing about

oepft.

are

aoreg

grass land.

entirely removing
system, and making a
perfect and Pi AiM ANEAT CURE.
He would cs11 the attention ol tho afflicted to the
fact ot his longstanding and well earned reputation,
furnishing sutLcient assurance of his skill andsut*
tho

CLOTHING

they

Board at United State* Hotel.

No. X Tower

3« Ttereee,

for

Mlddl

KaraanoBt..Dn.

FIRE

OFFICE EO. a CLAPP’S BLOCH,
MARKET SQUARE.

Ship

300 UHDS.,

OfiKXISI,
175

No.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Bolt
con-

tains

p. m.

D.,

novl6

New Muscovado Molasses.

DR- S. c. FERJIALD,

jnneltf

S. 0. HUNK INS, M.

Bozee Yellow Sugar, now Undine from
from Hateneaa, loriale by
U. I. BOBINSOlf,
ntarUdlmii
No. 1 Portland Pier.

,Tom >°“S
**?•»
If¥D,'
experience, te propered to insert
Artdtoiat Teeth on

Work executed in evorjr part of the State.

on

IN OUR

Aid know

■T

fob sale.

Street.

tho utmost

uours

are

ROOMS,

subscriber offers fo: sale his Farm
the
fcaoRu
privately, and with THE
road between
Sacearappa and Gorham. It
ooniidenco by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
64
of lan'J, well divided into
and
and
liom
8
9
tillage
to
daily,

-OF-

We

It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with evoiy description of timber, such as
in largo quantities, and maple,
pine and spruce
birch, beech, tarnsrac and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACHiN, Portland.
Euquire of
ieb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

SATISFY

PERSON

ITS

A
Lawrenoe, in Canada East.

DR. J. 15. HUGHES

OF

WILL

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.

Crop Sugar.

bil{ •Luther,”

co

SO-*»ldU

Fresco and Banner Painter, HAVIMS

ord8r-_JunelMtf

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
as the “Morse Farm."
Likewise
his stock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contains about 110 aciea oi good land,
good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invited 10 call and examino for themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4«oitf

Na.vy. will

kinds of work of any now in use.
pronounced by the mott profound expert!to

Janl3 coddj-wtf

Farm For Sale.

Three Tears’ Enlistments, in the
he oaid.
Substitutes wishing to enlist wi'l make direot
application to the
Army

vniioh has proved itself to be the best suited to

This

SCHUMACHER,

owned and

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

AN

_____Janeldtl

*

A CARD.

MAWUFAOTUKBB OF

PAPER RANGINGS.
Ho. 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

l¥ew

Bcadl«(nodTrlnm<ii«!atwtr

Premium Paged Account Books.

_Itering

would recommend every and all invalids to
go and
oonsultMrs Manchester.
MauyA.Moulton,
Ebwahd L. Moui/toh.

Sewing

Bookseller, Stationer,

aP~ dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

suffering as every organ in my body was diseasMy physicians s- id 1 was fast hastening to the
consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfcot health, and this is a
plain, short history nfmy case. sndis the truth. I

THE

year, in advance.

MERCHANDISE.

lAQENTg,

*•.. M a»d

DAVIS,
AMD

cards.

WOODMAN, TRUK

Wholesale and Retail.

the

on

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 30
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

Substifeblldtf

or

and

GET

a

SEWING MACHINES I JfJQ HHD3. Superior MuaooeadoBngar,
188

Maine.

___Jnnoldtf

janSldtf.

ed.

FOSTER A CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

of the term of

Beorniting Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

98

8 1 N «*
BR!$

Salt,
f 11 llBd,

P 0

^BUSINESS

Co.

_____

THE

DOLLARS,

paid at the expiration

*50

Mis

tirely gone not being able to keepanythingon my
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
dough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I can-

deo28dk wtf

A.

FIFTY

Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follhwaI
was extremely feble—confined to
my be!. Mv flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of
my eyes were yelala)
the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
low,
tho right side, and it was very muoh
enlarged; pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
so
that
thei e was quite a hollow place in it. I
decay
had a very distressing pain at the
pit ot my stomaoh;
coated
tongue
thick, stomach very acid, appetite en-

Address,
N.

Farm for Sale.

subscriber offeis hi* Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildin* s good, Fences substantial S'onewall,
youog orchard, ohoioe graited Fruit A bout 200 cords wood,
hah Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming tosis, and £0

of

sura

In

&

and

Lather Dana,
j
Woodbury Dana. (
John A. if. Dana. J

1786_

To Citizens of Portland,
additional

Fish

16 uores ot Land,Buildings #001.
Forrarticular* enquire of E. R. PERRY, at the
Sheriff’s Office, or through the Portland Post Office
Box
febHdtf

Mattered into United States Service.

was so far reduced that I never t
xpooted to
bo well again. I Lad the attendance of six eminent
and
never
received the slightest benefit
physicians

It Is the

Knoloo 82 current money by mail, and a receipt
for one year will be returnod.
To any person who will for ward ten new subscri-

Cape
THE
El zabeth, ancir 1$ miles from Portland
Bridge

being

Tha

Dana

contain#

Substiutk at the tine of

or

terms

CHAS. J.

Farm lor Sale.
Subscriber offers hi Farm, situated

until I

Year In Advance.

largest poltleal paper in New England,
quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
the Government is its oonfliet with a giant rebellion,
contains a large number of carefully prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry
an exti n-ive Army Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative I’roco: dings, a lull
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review oi the Market, Stock List, New York
Maikets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, kt.

Paid to the Recruit

•

„

BUSINESS CARDS.

■

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

From 818 Broadway, New York, his returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her cffi o, i\o. 11
Clapp’s Block.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

is in

Cumberland Railroad It contains 75 sores, with House, Stable,
Ram and Sheds,
Connected with
ihebarm h a osau’iiul Grove, kaowu as
Buxton
Center Grove—a favorite resort
during the Summer
making it a dnesiluatlon for a Public Home
For
particulars inquireot
JOHN S. DONNELL,
the premises or M. P.
KME8Y, Head Brown’s
Wh»rfmai8dfcw3w

Making

ed at tbe store of

Two Dollars

and

$100 State Bounty Advanced;

—AND—

Eclectic

Farm for Sale.
The well known FARM, situated
in Buxton, on the line of the York

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

INDEPENDENT

for stick in this Company, incorporated by th lest Legislature, will be receiv-

published every Thursday

$300 ForOaeYeaPs Service.

MANCHESTER,

The Maine State Press.
la

rilHEsubsoriber offers his farm, situated In YarX
mouth, containing 45acres of good land, including about 8 acres wood land. A two story
house, wood and cariisge houses, t-nd barn with cellar an ore .ard of about 40
trees, good fruit. There
good .whlr(1'°f shipping Say. Thefaciii ies
tor sea
resting are utisn.passed. Said farm was
torm'rhy occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is
situated wo miles lrom Yarmouth Falls
Forfhrthfr psrticula-s enquire of the sibscriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or
Capt. Boiheus Urinkwater
near the premises.
HUTCHINS.

B 0 U NT IE S !

THROAT!

It is

^attemare, the Actor and Ventrilo-

18P5.

_

Navy.

American currency, $123,006,355.
The small arms establishments has risen
from £162,000 to £172,000, and tha royal laboratory from £243,000 to £293,000; but the
cost ol the gunpowder lactory has been cut
down from £81,000 to £34,000. Another £10,000 is asked this year for the fortifications of
the Mauritius, and with £9,000 more, it is
said, the works will be completed. But there
are other works which are
only just begun. A
sum of £35,000 is included iu this year’s esti-

”

18

_

—awd—

The British army and navy estimates for
the year 1S65—6 have just been announced.
The cost ol the army is £14,348,477—a reduction of £493,(KX) from last year. Of the
navy
£10 392,224—a decrease of £316,000. Total
estimates for the military and naval establishments for the coming year,
£24,7s0,671; or in

~

Meeting of the
on
the twenbe
at the
forenoon
of
the oapttal
to consider the expediency of
Ot th Bank.
_.
To take any proper measures in relation thereto.
And tor any ether Dmainees whloh may legally oome
before them.

Increasing

..

By order of the Dlruotors,
WM, E. GOULD, Cashier.
edfcwtd
Portland, March 4,1846.

sep27 eedkeewto

Property

for Sale-

Mills Situated at head of tide-water, at the
of Stroutwater river, oocopied by the subProperty conscribe r ior the last 1 went v-fl ve j ears
sisting of building 80 by 86, stone dam. end lour aotos
1 he mills eie in good
of flats and

repair, and

landadjoining.

now

under lease

flSSr*
feblteodfewSw

'^‘^“'j^AjILET*
CO., 18 Excheng 8*-

DAILY PRESS,
POBTLA?13
Saturday

tke news
Few people who read snatches
while sipping their
from the morning paper
cotfce, or who read It«» «>«£
an
their feet on the fe^er, real.ze how many
i»
procuring
.re often experienced

*

"MorniW’ March 18,1865,

nnnan-aa

w **
53SS
much interest.
with

1

__~
frets is larger than the
n, Jalh. „„ ,/ the
_

W

mZuttf «/

Term*-98,00

<** 0,lur da,l,'‘

Sherman's
we

,lu

examine
of coffee which

cam-

contrast

on

all Tour Pas88-

Progress.
the

and

statement®

the Portland Advertiser,
one and
and Druid In the New York World,
the latter of Sherthe same individual, with
we notice
man to Grant, dated at Fayetteville,
This Dion or Dru-

prophecies Of Dion fn

and Prof. Morse far into the middle of tbe
next week.
A rich case of tliie kind occurred on inursday night, when the fog was so dense that it
might have been cut iutj square blocks aud

very wide discrepancy.
is that
id is a Strange lellow, and our wonder
ot its columns
the World should till so many
with his statements and prophecies which have
and are merely the
no foundation in truth,
We don’t so much
own brain.
his
af
coinage
wonder that the Advertiser publishes his letters, because this sheet has become desperate
In its fallen fortunes; bat the World claims to
be loyal in a certain sense, and fancies itself the
leading organ of what is left of the once proud
and powerful Democratic party.
But let us hear what Dion says in ths Adft

lightning seemed

obstinate as coagulated
veins, and no amount of
prescription or of manipulation would seem
to quicken the circulation. It was something
like dropping every second stitch while knitting, only that hitches would occur iu which
half a dozen stitches would drop at once.
All night long the operators waited aud
watched; all night long onr compositors did
the same, and had not both—operate, s and
compositors—been almost perfect patterns of
Christian virtue and of iamb-like patience,
there might have been seen something of a
blueish tinge besides the atmosphere.

This fellow also says in the same letter
dated at Washington, but writ en in
Baltimore,
that Sherman’s march to Richmond
by way of
the lower rout3 through
Wilmington will be
found “to bristle with difficulties
compared
with which those that barred Sherman’s advance to Charlotte were as trifles.”
And this

not a word would Boston send.
Between
here and that city unoccupied wires were

stretched,

and bad an operator been put on in
Boston the dispatches could have come aloug,
but not a word was allowed to come, because

Southern sympathizer chuckles and'
laughs
when he says;

it coull not be sent to Bath and

a

surely this journal ia desperate euough in
°

all conscience.

Now let us hear what this quasi traitor says
in the columns of the World. We extract the
following from a mass of lies:
GENERAL SHERMAN FAILS BACK TOWARD
CHARLESTON.
Up to this time General Sherman had fol
loved the general plan of the campaign, and
inch had been its results. It had involved
him lu a position, to extricate himself froth
which required military abilities of the first
order. Happily he possesses these, and thus
thrown upon his own resources, to these he
resorted. Kingsville having been abandoned
by Gen. Hardee, and Georgetown also having
been evacuated, there were no confederate
troops at any point south of Florence, and the
roads to Branchville and Charleston were Iree.
To fall back to these two points, aud to establish at Charleston a new base of
operations,
was therefore the course that he decided
upon.
A report of this fact reached me on the 4th
and
is
stated
Instant,
in my letter of that date.
The fact has since been confirmed, aud that is
the latest reliable
been
Intelligence that
received from Gen. Sherman. Tbe
reports ol
his having advanced to
or
to
Wilmington
Fay-

etteville

are

equally groundless.

The day after, the World says under the
caption “The March of Sherman:” “We haw
at .last heard
directly from Geu. Sherman
His troops are doing
finely, and are ail well.
The news also spoils the
n£ the.

Baltimore secessionists,

theory

Sherman had
been forced back upon Charleston.” “Baltimore Secessionists!”
And Druid is the
chief sinner among them'. We think the last
news from Sherman does mott
essentially “spoil
the theory.” It is somewhat remarkable that
a journal which claims
respectability and
leadership, should publish communications
from such-a correspondent as Druid, but so
that

it is.

The latest advices show

us that Sherman is
and sweeping every thing before
Where he is going, or what he will do

marching on
him.

next, is more than we can tell; but perhaps
the New Jfork World or the Portland Advertiser will inform their readers through
Druid and Dion—their gifted prophet and
correspondent! If we were in the habit of
casting our horoscope, we should say that
Sherman Ison his way to Richmond where he
experts to meet Grant and Sheridan, and have
a jubilee in the rebel
capital under the shadows of the Old Flag of the Union.
And we
are inclined to believe that Jeff. Davis and
Lee have the same impresaion. It would he
a happy reunion and
give a fresh impulse to
the spirit of Liberty the world over.
Truly
the rebellion seems to be on its last
legs and
will soon find the “last ditch.’’ It would not
surprise us to hear at any moment that Richmond is evacuated.
Leo will not be disposed
to run the risk of

having his army captured
just at present, but if he does not clear out
from the Capital, the chances are much against
him, eb

view the present aspect of affairs.
The negroes can’t save him, and our
opinion
Is that they are not
disposed to try. These
darkies know a few things, and their instincts
are all in the
right direction. We may look
we

out lor more
work po:»

glorious news. By St. Paul, the
J
bravely on d
Fayetteville where Sherman wae at last advices, is one of the largest cities In North
Carolina, and was before the rebellion, the

centre of an active
trade In
cotton. The adjacent

turpentine and
country is well supplied
Within a few mile, are

wto pine forests
fine coal mines which have
been in active op•raUon for a number of years.
The extensive
arsenal and works built at
great expense by
are

again in

The rebels have UBed
these
for the past year or two lu

our
p°“<*sion.
works constants
the manufacture of

arm. and munitions.
The city, in a direct
line west, is about
sixty miles from Kinston.
Wilmington lies southeast of
Fayetteville
about sixty miles on an air line.
Sherman’s
forces may easily reach the
Wilmington and
Goldsboro road, and so operate
against the
latter place as there is a railroad from

Fayette-

point about sixty miles north of
Wilmington. It will thus be seen that Sherman has gained an
important point and can
move his forces where the rebels can
most be
ville to

a

Injured.

New Gloucester chose
last Monday for
her Selectmen Miltlmore
D. W. Merrill
Watts,
and Dr. Stevens. Sewall N.
Gross was chosen
Clerk and Sewall
Groes.Treaanrer and CollecUnl0n me“ °f the right
“tamp. Otis
rePre8eutatiTe la»*
of

r°rv f

Gray
Ne°“ a!*6
especially of the former
u.^1 Clouceater,
hard 10 be
of the Selectmen
and £rked
“d
acd

!

cock-and-bm*!

told ma“J
the '°yal

C°"ectt°r’
repudiated wat
For the last three
voters

Je” hV,

majority‘

Stand‘
lng candidate for the
'but he ha8
b««n defeated each year
tm
was well trained
by his lamented
* In tbe
right school of politics, but he has r

Dem“ ^e“‘he

f!!?*, T

leawn. and strayed
among the
The loyal voters of
New Gloucester
“•
a m.

“; f

Will have more Ume to make
cider
employment in which he excels.

d8'
h.v

vinegar

Z

Bangor

at

the same time ; the number of wires east of
this city not admitting of such transmission
wbiie other dispatches were going forward.
And so thePortland papers, which pay nearly all the revenues of the Associated Press derived from this

State,

had to go without their
dispatches, and not a word was received till
an hour alter the morning
papers had gone to
prossl The dispatches in the regular column

along late the preceding afternoon, designed for evening use, and the regular dispatches, published in Boston, were kept back
till too late for use here, simply because their
transmission wonld require a little extra labor

came

at tbe Boston office.
If the Maine papers

to be thus treated
should be privileged

are

would suppose they
fault,—but then what

one

to liud

right

have we to

complain anything done in Boston ? Isn’t
that the “Hub,” and Eave the spokes a right
to say to the hub, “what doest thou?” If so
humble a word as ours could reach the ear
oi uw Sv.ua
nf the Associated
Press,
we should say to him,’that he la fast preparing
the Maine Press to join in almost any enterprise that will afford them relief.
of

'Maitlia

'Washington Society

and the Sol-

diers.
The following letter from one of the ladies
in charge of our sick and wounded soldiers at
the United States Hospital at Annapolis, Md.,
to Mrs. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., President of the
Martha

Wahington Society, will be read with
deep interest, and we trust its urgent appeal
(or help will not be
permitted to pass uuheeded. Since the letter was written, two steamers have arrived at AnDapolis (March 13) from
Wilmington, with 1600 paroled prisoners.—
Many of them were mere skeletons and In a
most

wretched condition.

In addition to

what they have suffered irom starvation, a
large number were without coats, jackets,
boots or shoes. The feet-of many were stained with
that

blood, and swollen to such an extent
they seemed ready to burst the wrappers

of old rags with which the men had covered
them as a protection against the cold weather.
Somo of the meu were unable to wtdk, and
were conveyed in ambulances to the
hospital.
On the same day 42 of the paroled prisoners

buried at
The Martha

Annapolis.
Washington Society, since the
war commenced, have every week met to work
for the soldiers. But this b by no means all they

were

have done

la that direction.

For several
years past they have sent regularly, at short
intervals, boxes and barrels of such medicines,
delicacies and clothing as are most needed by
the sick and wounded, to the Annapolis Hos-

pital ;

and every package has aarived safely.—
There is no more untiring association of pat-

riotic ladies in

our

city. But

we

understand

they are in want of funds. Will not the
public generously assist them? While thus
aiding the soldier, they do not relax their bethat

nefleieut labors lor the poor of Portland.—
They are found in the attics and dens of poverty and suffering in the city, doing the dele-

gated

work of their Master.

AWNA.POLIS, Md., Mar. 11,1865.
Dear Mrs. Kingsbury:—Your letter
promising the barrel and box was received last
eveuiug.and came but a short time in advance
of those articles. Many thanks for
yonr remembiauce of us at this time. I have felt
prompted to uiaks a special appeal to all aid
societies, and all loyal workers at the North,
for hilp when our prisoners are
coming back
to us in such crowds, and in so much want.—
But I am sure no appeal ought to he needed.
The mere knowledge of the fact that a »eueral exchange is to bo effected, should wake
up every one to do his all for the relief of
the sufferers. The daily
papers must keep
you informed of the constiut arrivals ol the
of
flag truce boats; and your own hearts must
tell you how busy we are
consequently made.
Yesterday 496, and to day upwards of 500
sick have been lauded at the wharf. Thecondition of those now coming Is, I think, generally conceded to be an improvement upon
those exchanged in the early part of the winter. CerLainly the deaths among these are
fewer in number. Many come in a state of
violent fever, but they are not generally so reduced, and in such hopeless condition, as
some others.
1 suppose there is sad enough
reason for this, viz: that all who were not
brought in December have been left behind
“ow to lie in Southern graves till God’s
judgment,
daysball cotne. “Vengeauce Is mine, I
will
repay, saith the Lord,” and we may bo
content to leave the
In his bands,
recompense
though retaliation is so often the only feeling
that is

uppermost,

months ol

plieeKof

as

we

hear of the

long

hardship these men have endnred.
10 continuo your labors In
,’?*£ ,J'nu
'Ve ar°

various

constantly needing supsorts-.—esDeciallv handker-

combs, cotton6LwePendeL3’
Ac. “J1
nrawers, socks, i"0
Infant
iD
“The ’banrl7Bfry,bllg
ttK I will
at£a£e£i4S
foreto°fMtbe Hsetts
They
&
coarse

ton

i.

™

m^cepiaWeM“.sac.bu.

With many thanks
for the helD
you may

given, and with the hope that
encouraged to labor on till
I remain,
peace appears,

th/comC

>.

an*!!
d« ^
°f

M. M. C. Hyll.

and

one

Kb- Edhob :—The editorial in your paper
of yesterday, under the above head, warrants
me in asking of you the favor of a small space
to

day.
You cannot be aware of the mischief done
to the community by such articles appearing
as editorials; if you were, I am quite sure that
your regard for the welfare of our citizens,
would cause you to reject them at once.
It is the duty o( every man who feels an interest in our city, to raise a warning voice
of all specultagainst this most dangerous
that in so doI
exceedingly
and
regret
tiens,

community against some
If Buch
ol our most respectable citizens.
tfild and mischievous speculations are to exist, I hope, lor the credit of our city, its leadlog men will keep aloof from it. The leading
business men, the professional men, the men
who influence all the important affairs of a
state or city have no right to use that influing I must

warn

the

to induce wild ami
must and will

ence

tions, which

uncertain opera-

produce great

dis-

to many of small means.
I am informed that large sums are being
invested in oil stocks; that no less than sixtyfive ihousaud dollars were sent from this city

tress

company. This vast sum
yesterday, by
was take a from among our business men and
merchants, who can ill afford, in the present
state of uncertainty, to lose one dollar. Fears
are eulertained by business men who sell on
credit, that their customers may be in these
oil speculations, for, of course, most of them
one

Bank officers are, I am told,
the paper offered very closely.

scrutinizing
They are

doing. One Bank President told
hearing a day or two since, that he

wise in so

in iny
would not have or hold a note of a person
engaged in the oii speculation if he knew it.
I am told that men who have laid by a small
sum for a wet day,are withdrawing it from the
Savings Bank-, and that even women are tak-

Cotton QooD8.-The

Newburyport Herald

declining prices of cotton goods
brings the manufacturers to a stand, and but

•ays the

▼ery few of the cotton factories are now runnin(5- On a falling market, they find It difficult to dispose of their

goods.

A

Minokitt Senatoe.—Previous to John
election as United States Senator from New Jersey, it was
voted that the rule
requiring a majority should be dispensed with.
He had forty votes to
thirty-seven for Mr. Ten
Eyck, and four scattering.
P. Stockton’s

an
a

Bostoq

to fear in this country at the
present time from this fever of speculation,
than from all of our large debt, from our

We have

tixes,

or

more

anything else resulting frem the
I ask all honorable men,—mer-

present war.
chants, meebanies, or professional men,to lend
a baud to stop what will surely end in disas-

ter; at least not to lend their influence to encourage speculations of any kind at the
present time. We need all the wisdom and

possessed of to carry the
country safely through these trying limes. I
ask that your valuable paper, always ready to
do the right thing for the public good, will aid
us in staying this most
dangerous of all evils.
caution that we are

Public.

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, March 17,1805.
To tht Kditor of the Press:

The following commissions have been issued since my

last, viz.:
First Regiment Veteran Infantry.—George
M. Littlefield, Skowhegan, 2d Lt. Co. C; Geo.
W. Fogg, Stetson, 1st Lt. Co. K.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.— Albert R
Willis, Biddeford, Ms.ior.
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—William K.
Kimball, Palis,Col.; Alvan B. Godwin, Rumford, Quartermaster.
Fourteenth Regiment Infantry.— William
C. Townsend,Orland, 1st Lt. Co. A; Joseph
W. Grant, Lowell, 2d Lt. Co. A; John J.
Quimby, Orono, Captain Co. B; Petbuel Mason, Howland, 1st Lt. Co. B; Lewis J. Morton, Poland, 2d Lt. Co. B; Warren Crowell,
Orono, Captain Co. C; Edwin L. Claik, Winterport, 1st Lt. Co. C; John E. Kelley, Boothbay, 2d Lt. Co. C; Robert A. Logan, Montville, 1st Lt. Co.D.
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—Frank Wiggin, Limestone plantation, letLt. Co. G.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—Ellis Spear,
Wiscasset, Colonel; Walter G. Morrill, Williamsburg, Lt. Col.; Atherton W. Clark, Waldoborough, Major.
9 Unassigned Infantry.—Horace N. Bolster,
Paris, Captain 16th Co.; John E. Ashe, Turner, 1st Lt. 16th Co.; Jacob A. Field, Lewiston, 21 Lt. 16th Co.; Frederick S. Barnard,
Calais, Capt. 17th Co.; Henry O. Willey,
Cherry field, 1st Lt 17th Co.; Henry T. Whitaker, Franklin, 2d Lt. 17th Co.
Recruiting is going on finely all over the
State. More than a hundred men a
day are
being raised, and as good a class of men as
was ever furnished by the Stale.
The quota
of Augusta is already full as well as that of
many other places. The 12th regiment is full
and more, the 14th is almost full and the 15th
is being recruited to-the maximum.

The recent act of Congress not
only puts a
stop to substitute brokers, but also to recruiting in rebel states for the quota of loval
ones.

Tho Supreme Judicial Court,
Judge Kent
presiding, has been in session here over a
week, and has completed the trial of civil actions. Next week it ts to give its attention to
criminal matters.
There is nearly a full company for Hancock’s corps in camp here. Major Littler
pro-

nounces them the beet soldiers in all
respects
that he has ever seen. He
says Maine will
have the honor of
the first New

land State to raise
ization.

being

a

Eng-

company for that organHelios.

Another Successful Raid in Florida*

Camp 2d Maine. Cav.
)
Bahbancas, Fla., Mar. 1, 1805.)
To the
Mditqr of the Press:
Au expedition irom this
place with a force
of 200 dismounted and 50 mounted
men, from
the 2d Me. Cavalry, under commaud of that
prince of raiders, who, when he is permitted to
plan and execute in his own way, is always
successful, whether he goes in pursuit of logs,

lumber, information,
rebs,—I mean Lt. Col.
A. B. Spurting of the 2d Me. Cav.—left Barrancas the 22d ult, and
proceeded by water
or

to Pierce

Bay,

Point at the head ot Blackwater
where the dismounted men disembarked
a

and marched eleven miles up the Blackwater
River to a rebel camp five miles above
Milton,

Fla., where only

the

day betore there were 150
of the 15th Confederate
cavalry, under comutand of Capt. Keyser.
Upon arriving at and
surrounding the place of their encampment,
it was found that the whole force had
gone
having been ordered to Pollard, Ala. About
36 men, however, were left
and

weie
behind,
eucamped upon new ground; these were dis'
covered and surprised about
daylight on the
morning of the 23d. The enemy made a spirited defence, bat 19 of them were taken
prisoners, one killed, and two wounded. The
rest took to the swamps and
escape d; probably they went away to hunt after the “last
ditch” of which they used to talk so much.—

None of

our own men were

wounded. Twen-

ty-seven horses, six mules, a large flat boat, a
large quantity of lumber and other stores, and
also a rebel flag were captured.
If Capt. Keyser and his whole command
had been on the ground where they were encamped two days before, and which our own
hoys so adroitly surrounded before it was light
enough to see that the game had esca ped from
their trap, the whole force would doubtless
have been
secured, as the entire enterprise had
been
admirably conceived and promptly executed.

Large numbers

or

troops

are

gathering

at

this post and active
service is close at hand
The health of our
regiment is excellent,
and our men are full of
li,e and hope and

—

The noble
supply 0f vegetables
friends sent us have
wrought a
great change in our sanitary condition.
Tours. Ac..
f!wr Kit

courage.
which

our

BY T HJL SGE APH

Fast Day in Massachusetts Thursday,

April 13th.
iSTIt is said there are 2000 places in Boston
where intoxicating liquors are sold.
iV The population of Paris this year is
1,667,841 souls, exclusive of a garrison of 28,300
men.

& A

Dayton, 0., has awarded a
young lady there $6,500 damages for breach of
promise of marriage.
BP"The small pox has become so prevalent
court

in

at Fortress M unroe that the mails are not
landed.
|y Lieut. Wilson, son of Hon. Henry Wilson,
is to receive a commission as Lieutenant-Colonel
in the colored corps.
jy The Bucket proposes a State Temperance
Convention, to be held sometime in June, or
earlier if deemed expedient.
ityMr. Jacob Tllson of Sidney, fell upon the
ice a few days Binoe, dislocating his hip and

breaking

the bone above the socket.

faff" A Catholio Orphan Asylum, to cost
$40,000, is to be built the present year at Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
iy A Chinese thief having stolen a missionary’s watch, brought it hack to him the next day
for instructions howto wind it up !
jy Joseph Chambers of Chelmsford, Mars.,
a well-to-do farmer, committed suicide
by hang
ing, on Wednesday last.
iy Mr. Job Lord of Winterport, is informed
that we know nothing of the matter concerning
which he writes us. If any such marriage noas lie refers to has appeared in our
columns,
probably copied it from a Bangor paper.
jyTlie Providence Journal declines to support the renomination of the recent republican
convention of Hon. J. Y. Smith, as Governor of

tice
we

dark about their investments.

keep

ing their little all, and investing it iu—what ?
peoaed. It was this important news that all in companies that have “<< well sunk some 200
were waiting for.
The.line, as we have said, feet with the most favorable indications of
was occupied with
special dispatches between oii.”
New York and Halifax, and though the operaThe Philadelphia papers of this week have
tors at the Portland office were ready to re- some
thirty eight millions of oil shares advercede, the regular dispatches, and the Portland tised for sale, notone share in a million of
compositors were anxious toput them In type, which will ever pay one cent of dividend.

Gen. Sherman’s army, has been determined
place of the former plan for the spring
campaign which was baffled by the evacuation
of Charleston and Wilmington.

And

To add

But this was not the worst of it.

on, in

Druid, the same correspondent, In its columns.

as

to the annoyance, a premonition had been
seen in the gold market,and had quivered upon
the wires, that important news might Ire cx-

Wilmington, by

defeat of the Federal forces under Gen.
Schofield, at Kinston, by the Confederates unPr°bably a foretaste of the
«r^i,HokB’.1®
fate of
the war in that dlreetlon.
Now be it rememhered that the Advertiser
does not deny these false
statements, nor quail
tj them when ou the same day the telegraph
contradicted them in every particular. But
UOt so with the World which had tbo
mag•tamity to doubt similar statements made by

passing

blood In tbe human

this lower route. Geu. Johnston can have no
object iu preventing such a movement. Geu.
Lee's object was gained, when, by the concentration of troops at Charlotte and ou the
Great Pedee river, Gen. Sherman’s army was
prevented from advancing either towards the
Danville railroad, or towards Fayetteville,
Raleigh,, or Goldsboro’. It is believed here
Indeed, ia well informed circles, that an ad

Richmond from

were

over the lines between New York and Halllax, aud it required ail tbe skill of the operators to coax the sluggish current along. The

In nil probability, therefore, the next authentic intelligence from Geu. Sherman will
•how that he is moving on Wilmington by

on

Dispatches

corded np like ice.

vertiser of last Thursday in a letter adopted
•s a leader. From many other equally false
statements we quote the following:

vance

*?
quanti-

they contrive to get around
is small compared with
their
breakfasts,
wlth
produced among night
often
bad
bicod
the
compositors, telegraph operators, reporters,
&c., all stirred up by the miserable and dribbling manner in which the wires convey the
Intelligence over the land. A rainstorm, a
thunden shower, or a dense fog often upsets
the best calculations aud disappoints the most
ardent hopes, and all hands become irritable,
dyspeptic and cross, and wl*h the telegraph

c“»;

per year in advance.

If Beading Matter

When

,n

The

so

ORIGINAL, ARjb SELRVTJtU*.

Petroleum! Petroleum!"

Telegraphic Annoyancesof

——to THg_—

KVEA1AJJ

P.IPES1S.

the age of

hundred and five years.
says there are many towns in
Maine, where the liquor traffic has been -completely rooted out, and where ramselling is only
one

jyTho Bucket

as a thing of the past.
3y The ladies of East Corinth held a Fair
last week for the benefit of the Christian Commission, at which the noble sum of $565 was

known

realized.

EwThe drop in the bar-room often sets the
current which conducts to the drop in the scaffold. If the young man would not stand on tbt
latter let him religiously ignore the former.
£#"The Brunswick Telegraph says that Thursday of last week, Mr. Sanford Pratt of Bowdoinham, had his foot badly crushed in a has
It was thought amputapress, in that town.
tion would be necessary.
SSf'l'hc republican State central committee of
Connecticut have voted to offer a champion banner worth $200 to the town which shows the

greatest improvement of
presidential vote last fall.

sentiment since the

It# Our compositors will weloome Fast Day
this year with unusual plessure, for they have
nof had a holiday since
thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year both coming on Sunday, we had
no excuse for
suspending publication.
fc#A Frenchman was asked his opinion of
the Derby races. He spread his palms,
shrugged
his shoulders, raieed his eyebrows, and said:
“Here dey come, dere dey go; pay me one hundred

pounds.”
At

Christmas celebration by a contraband school at Norfolk, the teacher asked the
little darkeys whose birthday they were celebrating, and they all, with one voice, cried out,
a

no man
drop an ill-gotten guinea into
pocket, and thick the pocket unconscious
^‘® very 8,0T* shall babble of
?il
the bribe that has burnt his
baud; and fab
cravat still tighten like a
rope about his

SPHUlAl*

V^JTAStrr^
rr

_.

March 17.
N®w.Yobb,
Point

%,

Heralds

The
City
dispatch of the
14tb says, Monday last a portion of Gen. Sheridan «• cavalry was engaged in tearing up the

railroad between Richmond and Hanover
Junction, while the main body was pushing
towards the White House, on the Pamunkey River, where it was expected that supplies would reach him and enable him to conon

tinue his wotk.

Deserters repoit that Sheridan’s movements
have created great uneasiness in the rebel army and

capital.

The Times’ Army of the Potomac
dispatch
of the 15th says, during the greater part of the
l4tb, active operations on the most extensive
scale could be discovered within the limits of
the rebel army. Camps were struck and heavy
masses of troops were seen in line ol battle.—

Besides, three columns ot meu were seen
moving to and fro within their interior lines.
Orders were at once issued Ip our troops to bo

it instant readiness to move.
It is believed that the enemy have mined
our works iu the centre of our line, near the

Appomattox. Our engineers are investigating
the matter.
During the best portion of the night of the
14 h, trains and wagons were in active motion,
while settlers were ordered to the rear. There
is every indication of a speedy movement, and
appearances look like a light.
The correspondents of both the Herald and
Tribune corroborate these reports of activity
within the lines of both armies, and the indications are of an early collision. So iar r,s
army is concerned, Its movement
ally upon the weather.
air

depends

Charleston.
New Yokk, March 17.
The steamer Arag.>, from Port Royal 14th
list., has arrived. She brings flies of the SaTauuaii Herald and Port Royal papers.
A boat belonging to the steam sloop Juniata, with ten meu in It, had been swamped in
a gale, hud all lost but one.
The recruiting of colored men in Charleston is brisk.
Four blockade runners had ruu into Charleston harbor- anil were captured—the
Syren,
Due de Chartres, Deer and Fox.
Rebel deserters are constantly coming into
JFrom

Geu. Gilmore’s lines.
It is

thought

that the torpedoes placed in
Charleston harbor by the rebels have been
washed away, as none have been found. The
only obstruction is a line of piles just above
Fort Sumter, with a passage way sufficient to
admit vessels. No difficulty is experienced in

going through.

Various Item*.

New York, March 17.
Jeff. Davis has vetoed the rebel exemption

DKROOT AND

over.

The Herald’s Newbern correspondent of the
13th says Gen. Cox’s total loss in the three
days’ fighting has beeu exaggerated. It will
not exceed, In killed, wounded and
missing,
1000, which is less than one-half the rebel casualties on a single day of fighting.
The weather is very One. Have had no
rain for four days.

struction.
OTA rebellion is going on in Abyssinia which
threatens the throne and life of King Theodore,
who has imprisoned his own son on suspicion of

participation in

it.

At latest dates

a

great and

decisive battle was expected.
G?"The members of the 3lst Maine regiment
have presented their chaplain, Rev. George
Crawfoid, with a purse containing $560. The

Bangor Whig says the gift
pected.

was

entirely

unex-

Gazette says the members of
the South Parish Church in Hallowell, recently made a donation to their minister of $300
in money and groceries and provisions worth
$30.

SyRev. Mr. Fuller, pastor of the Congregational Church of this city aud Rev. Mr. Crane
pastor of the Baptist Church, have obtained
leave of absence for the purpose of spending
six or seven weeks in the army in theservice of
the Christian Commission.—[Hallowell Gazette.
itt^The Chronicle complains of a lack of venj
tilation in the “Temple” at Portsmouth.
That
is about he only defect in our fine City HalL
The means for the escape of foul air are ample,
but the provision for filling the hall with
pure
air is miserably deficient.
EJPThe Bath Time* says Mr. Nath. Rogereof
Georgetown, whose decease was recorded a few
dayB since, at the age of 89 years, built about
sixty-five years ago the house in which he resided, and his was the first death that had occurred
in the house during that time.
or

BP A man named Michael Hoffman stole $400
$500 worth of rigging, mostly new, from Mr.

Marcy’s shipyard, at Portsmouth, on Tuesday
night, carrying it off in a boat. The officers
found the property at the junk store, and the
thief was arrested.
§y The Telegraph says Mrs. Geo. E. Adams,
wife of Rev. Dr. Adams, of
Brunswick, one day
last week, had a yellow butterfly which she

caught

upon the outside of one of the windows a week
previous, and whioh had eaten as freely as if at
liberty, enjoying itself first rate.
£#*At the recent term of the Supreme Judi-

cial Court at

Paris, on motion of Alvah Black,
Esq., Edward L. Parris, Esq., was admitted to
practice as an Attorney and Counsellor, in all
the Courts in Maine. He is a graduate of the
Law School at Cambridge.
BPThe “Oriental Fruit Paste,” in our opinion, based »n practical experience, is an admirable remedy for constipation and other evils incident to Bedentary habits. A box from
Lorings’
has done us more good than a cartload of
pills

and oceans of bitters would affect.
BP An old man came to Albany from Saratoga, to witness the inauguration of Gov. Fenton. “Why do youoomo I” askedSenator
Coole;
“you know there will be a crowd, and there is
little to be seen; the ceremony is
?” “I

nothing

come,” answered the old man, "to see the State
of New York enter into the Union
again.”
GST'I'he indications are unmistakable that the
rebels mean to try one more naval earnest on the
James River, before giving up Richmond.
They
have four iron-clads there and are
strengthing
them in every possible manner, and have
maintained a threatening attitude for the last ten

days.
G?"A city editor, in describing certain alleged
“wonderful manifestations,” states that his
hair was

pulled and his head

by

playfully patted

“a soft velvety hand,” like a human hand
only “softer and more delicate than any lady’s
hand.” Is he quite certain the tqflnett was in
theAondf

HTThe Lewiston Journal says that a few
mornings since, a gentleman iu that city found
a small living fish about three inches
long, in a
little stream of snow water in the street, and
the editor inquires where it came from.
Isn’t
friend Dingley green to ask sucA a question T
Don’t he know that every “marvelous”
thing is
the work of the “spirits” f
®"Mr. Lewis Mitchell of North Yarmouth
sold apair of steers inthisoity,
yesterday,which
weighed 1710 pounds when dressed. They were
two years and 11 months old.
The oalves were
purchased for Mr- Mitohcll soon after he entered
the army, and he (bund on his return
they had
been well cared for, and they have
commanded
a large price.
The beef may be seen at the
store of Messrs. Chenery & Taylor, 2j>y
pon.
gress street.

Awful Record.
New York. March 17.
The Herald’s army of the James correspondent learns from a rebel officer, it is estimated
that during the past two years 64,000 Union
toldiers have died in rebel prisons, of these
50,000 were buried at Andersonville, 12,000 at
Danville, and 10,000 at Richmond.
Cauture of Kinston and Goldsboro’.
Boston, March 17.
Despatches from Newbern anuounce the
of
Kinston
capture
by Sherman, who is also
reported to have captured Goldsboro’.

store the appetite,
humor*, purify the
blood, aud strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal h and eoun tnesi, both bcd» aua mind,
aii who use tbeni. Price 25, 50. and 75 cts. per bot
tie.
old by * i dca’ers id moJirino.
GliOitGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St. Boaton.
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complimentaky

Ail .1

To

Very respectfully,

minv.VMN.

—

i.

HU, U SUM.
Cbas. H. Dixon, U. S.

inst.

prisoner only can really ap predate the
grandeur of the Fiag of his coun ry, after suffering ail the privation and hardship incident
to prison life in an enemy’s don. in.
The first day of March, 1865,
beyond all

fie days

have been held as

in the

officers who

prisoners of

war, for all periods, ranging from six months to two years
and a half. It was on that Horning when a

thousand pairs of eyrs werp cloudsd with
tears as they beheld the Stars and Stripes
float over the conquered city of Wilmington
and the battered walls of Forts Fisher and
Anderson, and a thousasd hearts throbbed
with new life as they felt the withering burden of confederate birba'ity lifted from their
shoulders.
The cars which brougit the officers from
Goldsboro’, If. C. to tie point of exchange
near Wilmington, haltel first in sight of the
Cavalry guard and estorl of Colonel Maford,
our exchange agent, Which was drawn up in
line to receive us wiM the proper salute. We
could read in the countenance of that splen-

didly equipped

anW

appointed guard a hearty

welcome, which wa* responded to by prolonged
cheers followed by tears of gratitude. Then
more than on any other occasion did we feel
and realize the protection of our government
which must have rlsembled the “Aegis of Jupiter.” Then IV the first time in many
months did we seJ the good old flag, the insignia of Freedom and Liberty, which had
been borne aloft in triumph on a hundred
battle-fields in deduce of Civil Liberty by the
war worn veterans which it now welcomed to
its standard.
We passed to tlie rear a short distance when
tbe army was formel in line on either side of
the road, with band! playing some stirring
battle hymn and naliotAl airs which Inspired
the officers who were

slodding through

the

cold water and mud bate-footed, with an unconquerable determination to stand by the
flag of our fathers uwtil' Union and Free
dom” shall reverberate TiOm State to State,
and be re-echoed from the everlasting belfry
of Heaven!
We came to the city of ifilmlngton under
the glorious Old Flag,-tattered and perforated a thousand times in our 'Ate battles around
Wilmington; when the JTafy—the volcano of
death—paid its tribute of honor and respect
to the returned captives of Far. If one acted
more gallantly than another it was Lieut. Geo.
H. Pendleton, Executive officer of the U. S.
S. “Suuapee,” upon whom U>o high a tribute
of bouor cannot be paid for his indefatigable
and untiring energy in making all within his
reach comfortable and happyWe learned that his unblemished patriotism
and philanthropy were rally equalled by his intrepid bravery in the horrible battles at Fisher,
Anderson and Wilmington.
On the 21 inst. all tbe officers, embarked on
the steamer Gen. Sedgwick and the Euterpe,
and arrived at Arsnapolls on the 7th where we
«■“-'
ist excellent style.
f
T. J. Thorp,
1st N«-Y. Dragoons.
M

ihkpkrknck.—The Washington

Chronicle say8 the report that a package of
$175,000 'in Treasury notes had been found by
a sweepi Jr in the Treasury Department, and

returne.-*

to Mr.

McCulloch, originated

from

flying of a certificate

for $5,000, that was
of n<- earthly value to any one, except the ofjjci;il to whom it was made in trust, which had
boein accidentally dropped into a waste newspaper basket, and was found and delivered inthe proper hands.
the

--do.

1094

1.000 United States Ten-FortlfS.#f.i
l.'flO.do.
90t
2,0(0.do. 96]
8.0 o.United Status f-nO's (new)— .109
1.000 .do.1(91
409

igiai, Chi<f Eugiaeor U. a. k. a.
Sam ml J. U. JljAvoy, lit.
Ass’t Eagr. U. S. K. M.
Stophen Keogh, lid Aes’t,
Fngr. U. S it. M.
Jott Grant,

*:has. i*. Bcsree,
Edw. Hay,

J.J Bjyd,
Abiel Somerby,
Ansel Lotbrop,
Freedom a ash,

B. M.

J. T. Gilman.

fiUBXS ABEOGIATI -V,
I
lortiand, Mtt-ou I4tb, l8C6. f

1-' ALL

OP TUB

John Murray,
sis:—The members of ihe Portand Burrs
Association having boon informed that a number of
thair rospeofed fellow citizens were abcnt tendering
you a Complimentary Benelit; have instructed me
to inform you that they are dosiroui of joining in
the ovation as a mark of their esteem for yen as a
fellow countryman and a gentleman.
Very respectfully, ycurs,
BobRRT fiURQEBB, SCO
Mb.

Dear

Deerino Hall.
I
Portland, march 15,1865.

j

Gentlemen: —It is with the deepest gratitude that
I reply to and accept y oar favor of the 14h inst,
which is an unexpected and I fear undeserved honor, and with humble thanks allow me to state that
tbe managers have kindly set apart
MONDAY

MARCH

EVENING,
for ths

20th,

oocasion.

Yours, respectfully,
j. Murray.

mohl8ld

.do.109j

Notice.

ensuing year.

GEEMAH

HEILMITTEL

Coughs,

Colds,

H.

In

OIED.
la Somerville. Mass, March 14. George Fdwiu. sou
el D 11 and M V Hayward, aged 10 raunths 14 days
In Kxeter, March 10, Mr Samuel Keune, aged 78
years.

lu Salisbury. N C, Jan 21, Clement P Plummer,
ol Kaymond, aged 21 years— membor of Co L, Baker’s Cavalry; Oct 23, Samuel Plummer, of Saco,
aged 21 years—member Co L. Baker’s Cavalry.
la Auburn, March 3. Mrs Ann K, wile of James
Nutting, aged 24 years 6 mouths.
In Lewiston, Maroh 11, Mrs Sarah J, wife ol the
late Li at Wm Bags a 1, aged 36 yoars
In Sesrsport, FeD 20, Amelia, daughter of Asa and
Margaret Waterhouse, aged 20 years,
lu Cbiua, Feb 28 Mrs Father Webber, aged 70 yrs
1» Sidney, March 9, Georgu C S witt, aged 23 years
11 months.
lu Augusta, Feb 28, Mrs Sophia McLaughlin, aged
61 years.
lu Augusta, March 10, Mrs Mehitable, wife of the
late Geu Joseph Chandler, aged 76 years.

Bty,

and

WEEKS A

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS
STEAM HR
FROM
FOR
SA.ILK.
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. .Mch 4
A.fncu.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 4
York... Mch 8
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York.. Mch 8
Washington.Havre.Now York...Mch 8
United Kingdom .Glasgow.Portland.Mch 9
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland... .Mch 9
Australasian.Liverpool.New York .Mch H
Hibernian... ..Liverpool.... Portland_Mch 16
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18
Bavaria.Southampton New York Mob 22
China.Liverpool.New York.. Mch 25

fobl&dfiw

testimony of thousands
by a miracle from a similar

the

guarantee that by tho

hav.» been lai ed

who

itato of

HOSTELER’S STOMACH

is

n

yon too

sure

may be

But to those who stand

peril of epidemics, to a’l who, by
may at any

o'

reason

uncongenial olima+e,

an

Wab Department,
Prooott Marthal OeneraVt Office.
Washington D. C., March 11,13C3.

18

Circular No. 6.
Ip conformity with the Proclamation of iho Fruideot hereni'h published, all rtfl era and employees
ofth-s Bu oau are instructed to give prompt a tentinn to iho receiving and ibrwara>ng oi nu.h desert-

26

present themselves in accordance with its provision*.

ors as

Corsica.Now York.. Havana. Ac. .Mch 26
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans.Mch 2*>
Citv Washington. New York. .Liverpool.Mch 25
Hansa.New York. .Southampton.Mch 26
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.... M ch 29
Washington.Now York. .Havre.Mch 29
Damasous..Portland... Liverpool.... A pril 1
City of London....New York. .Liverpool_April 1
Bor u si a.New York..SouthamptonApril 1
Evening Star.Now York.. New Orleans April 1
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool .April 5

.SouthamptonApril

**BY

MLJLBJaX'JSl

moment be si ricken

You, who

ore

thus

em-

situated,

proffered an absolute safeguard against the danger
Tone and

with this harmless medicinal

regulate

the

sy*tom

S'imulant aid Alter-

ative, and you will bo forearmed against the maladies
whoseaetd 11 oatrround

youinthoalrunseen.

TELER'S STOMACH

BITTERS

are

cot

HOS-

only

OF

ISTB W g.

FOSrtASB

Friday...>,.rch IT.

[

Brig Highland Nancy, (Br) Saunders, Ponce PR—
Phin ey k Jackson.
Biig Ortolan, Gooding, Matanzas—Geo Ft Hunt.
8ch Hyena, Gardiner, Norfolk, Va—M B Nicker-

States, hut they are accredited by the certificates of
distinguished citizens of the Union, to the

the most

people of all other lands. In Canada, Australia and
tho Wc6t Indies, they are gradually taking the place
of all other Stomachics, whether native or foreign,
and as surely as truth is progressive and demonstration overthrows doubt, they will evontnal y supersede every other Invigorant and Restorative now employed in medicinal prsetiee.
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
mar6 2wd&w

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS,
80 Middle St.,

Proprietor,
Portland, Me.

best

manner

Sch Catawamteak, Hlx, Baltimore—Orlando Nickerson

Georgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia—E G
Willard.
Sell Sarah, Thomas, New York—R G York k Son.
Sch Madouna, Coombs, New York—A 8 Hobson.
Sch Marietta, Hall, Niw York—master
Sch

Brig Charlena, Meat s, from Cuba, which armed
port yp*t•.•relay and tailed to get In on account
emy l< g. remains at her anchorage at Richmond island. A tug went down to-day to bring her
up, but owing to the heavy XE blow was obliged to
leave her, where she remains with both anchors out.

off fhe

Of,the

The Br brig New Zea’and, from Ponce for St John
NB, which put into this port 15th short O' water,
in tryiug to get to sea yesterday morning, it blowing
heavily from the NE, went a-hoie in the outer pas
sage, but came off at high water without damage;
returned and anchored off House Maud.

[by tbl. to merchant's exchange ]
BIDDEFORD, March 17—The Br b ig Edith Ann.
irom Porto Rico lor Portland, with a
cargo of molasses consigned to E Chur bill & Co,
went ashortr at 7 A M to day, on East Point, * mils
South of Wood Island, and will be a total wreck.
Crew saved.

Capt Crocker,

DISASTERS.

dec29tf

DR. UARVET.

Having sold ont my bnsi
ness in Boston, I have permanently looated in Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new
Chemical Bemtdies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all othsr remedies hare failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 ▲. x., andfrom 2 to 8 p.
m.
febtldtf

Advices Irom Key West *tato that the brig Prentiss Hobbs, from Cuba for Por laud, went ashore on
Florida Reef night of the 23d ulr, during a SK gale
whero she pounded heavily and tilled with water.
Her mainmast had to he cut away, aud after remaining ashore ten days was pumped out by wreckers
aud got off and towed to Key West. Her
cargo of
molasses would to d scharged lor reshipment and
the vessel remain tor repairs.
Brig Va ei cia, S nail, irom Mausanilla for Bcston,
put into Holmes’ Holo 24th ult, and reports very
heavy weather the entire passage; started cargo rebetwren decks. March 9th, Geo W Kelley, staman,
of Mill bridge, tell from the lower topsail yard and

instantly killed.
Sch R B Pitts, oi Rockland, with her spars standas she lies sunk nea the Maud of
Rooks, below New London, was sold at auction on
the 16t.h inst for $2500
A telegram irom New York states that brig Tropic
Bird, from Matamora* for New York, is ashore high
and dry opposite Atlantic city.

PROCLAMATION.

he ms elves to

report

or

a

Marshal

Provost

within sixty days alter th* pn c’amaiion bereinalter
mentioned, shall be deoniou and ak n t'* haw* voL
untarily relinquished anti forfci ed ihtir right* of
oittzenship and their rights to become citizen*, and
such dtsjr.ers shall be lortper incapable «.f
holding any office of trust < r profit uoder the
U Hi ted States, or of exercising any right* of citizens th*re f; and all percon* whosha’l herea ter deivreihe mill ary or naval sotvioe, aad all persons
who, being duty en/viled, shall depart tne juriediotio.i of the distrio. ia which he is enrolled, or go beyond thohinits of the Uni'ed ti a'.es with intent to
nvoivi any draft into themilitery ir naval
service,
duly ordered, iliall be liabla to the p'-naltiev of this
And the Prteident is hereby authorized
sieUon.
and required .orthwiih on tin* psssare of this ac:,to
issue his p oclsmat on acti ng lorth the provisions
of this section, in which proclamation 1 he President
is rtqstsUd to noti'y all cestiters returt log within
six’y days.** alo.eiaid, tuatthoy s-al> be pardoned on condition of return i g to thvir rewmtmt* and
oompmlvs, or to 8t>oh oi her organizations ts ihey
m*y be aligned U, until they shall hive sewed tor
of time equal to their original -erm o ena p-*rlo
list

e:it.’

“Now, thr ofoie, b) it k.ow that I, Abkvha*
Lincoln, Provident of the unPed states, do istu*
this my Proclamation, as requ red by said act, order
ing aud requiring all deserters to rctu-n to theft
prop-r posts; and I do here by loti y them that all
d sorters who shall, withm sixty days from the data
of this Proclamation, viz: oi or before the 10th
day
of May, l.k6P, return td service, or repo t ttiei.scwc

to a Provost Alrr-ha rh J1 b) pardoned, on condition •hut they retur.i to their regnunt* and comor to such other o'-gai izaiiocs es they may
& assigned to, *nd Mirvo tho
madder of their original term o enlistment. and ia ad;iiiou thereto, a
to
time
the
io*fc
insertion.
bv
period equal
“In tesrlmuny whereof, I have hereunto sot my
ban- and caused tho soul oi tho United States to be
affixed.
“Dene at the City cf Wi sh’rgtcn this eleventh
day oi MAiob, in tho year of our Lord ono
[l.b ] thou and eignt hundred *nd sixty-five, a.ud
of the independence o> the Unit, d States, tho

&aniej,

eighty-ninth.
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN
By the P.-esldent:
“William li. Seward,
“Secretary of St at*.”
The records aud returns of these deserters will be
made up in the fame manner as is provided for in
other ozaos bye vie ing regulation exoepi that it wt’l
be no ed on th% bokof deterie s arreaiel, opposite
the name of the deserter, the f\ct ol his having voluntarily surrendered himf- It in conformity wi h the

President's Proclamation ; and the number tbu» furreu curing themselves to be Separately stated cn the
report at this offioe.
The Secretary of War direct*, that no reward bo
paid lor tte arrett of de?erte's who may be arrested
subatqne*t to the reo.ipt of th;.sorder by the District
Provost Murehals.

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshy General.

marl8dlw

was

ing rigging, kc,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCI8C0—Ar Feb 12, ship Sportsman,
IIawson, Valparaiso; barquo Scotland, Nickels, f®
Port Richmond; 15th, ship Sea Serpent, Wiusor, fm
New York 101 days; 16th. G«ea* Republic, Paul, 1m
New York 114 days; 17tb ship Herald ol the Morning, Williams, Boston 124 days.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar9th, ship Hhrrict, Moooty
Boston; barque Commerce, Robinson, do.
KEY WEST—Sid 6th, barque E H Yarringtou,
for Cienfuegos, to load for Bouton.
Mayo,
MOBILE BAY—In port 5th inst, ba que E A Cochrane from Philadelphia, wtg.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, ship Morning Ster.(Br)
Smith, Liverpool; brig Fred Wording, Cook, from
Surinam.
Ar 15th,

brig Caroline. Jones,
Bazley, Freeman, Beaufort NC.

New

Thirty Hays’ Notice!
rilHF. uud"?signed t-kea thia opportunity of InA Corning bis customer and .ha
public in (tenoral, that in o ns: quenee o# thj recent

Glorious Success of

son.

Army,
former

home in the

STATE

OF

TENNESSEE f

▲nd tVnkiny thvn kindly
offirs to the Citizens of

rorpast f*v'.rs, he now
Portland, and surrounding country, his entire rock of

GAB

FIXTURES*

Lamps, Lcnte:i>s, Ac.,
AT A GREAT 8ACBIFICE
As

the Stock mrst bo closed out, and
settled up, within the above

burines*

given time.

H» will give particular induoetnenU to
partita
wishing to enter into a wolipaj 1Bg business, by buy-

ing

his entire

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,
W*. mill make
ni".,nOW
P°0,,pIod by
‘
?0Br own Interest, but
n;gleot
delay and
examine for yourselves.
*• °“? of the beat in this
city, and the
U,lb? ®t*,?d
Stock
well selected and at

call without

low prices.

M. bkabt, Agcm,
26 Market Square, Portland.

mat4dlm

_

StHOLME8'S

our

He is therefore enabled to return to his

York; sob F A

Ar lo'h.soh Wm Arthur, Lorning, Fort Fisher.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, ship Lisbon, Brown,
Pemacola.
Cld 13'h, brigs Rebecca Sheppard, Whi e, Beaufort NC; Lillian, Kcnnard, Portland; sch Starlight
York. do.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brigs Chas Adams. PeterRemedios; L M Merritt, Pierce, Sagua; AUston,
Sawyer. Baltimore; schs Pearl, lticket. Philadelphia
for Portland; Ch«s H Hodftdon, Hodgdon. Boston
for Fortress Monroe; schs H P Rus ell, Nickerson,
Beaufort NC; Capitol, Roberts, Boston.
Ar 16th,
barqne Henry P Lord, Pinkbam, Matansas; brigt C C Colson, Beiry, do; Moses Day, Loud.
New Orleans.
A1«om 16th.»°h«W.r Eagle. Kelley, Char lesion.
Cil IBth, ship Hudson. Pratt London; barque
Ella Virg nia, Johnson, Montevideo; Mary. Lord,
Philadelphia; brig Altavela, Hicb, Cardenas: sobs
K 8 Hodgdon, Hall, Wilmington; N
Berry, l’lnmmer, do.
Ar llib, barque G W Rosevelt, Uerriman, from
New Orleans.
FALL ltlVER—Sid 15th, sch Marla Lu: t. Bo;nJEWELRY.
ton New York
Send me One Dollar by mall and I will s nd yon
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, soli Bay State, Torroy,
an> ofthe following G Id Plated Artlol e:—Set of, New York lor Bucksport.
* adlee'
Jewelry, LongCh’ln, Looket. Nook Chain,
Ar 11 til, schs Warrenton, Gray, fm New York for
Ring. Vent Chain, Braoelet, Gents’ Chain t in, Set
Boaton: H K Dnnton. Jamtso", do tor Portland;
of Buttons, 8„t ol Jet Hoope, Belt Buckle, Belt
S 8 Lewis. New Bodford for Belfast.
Pin. Also will sind a good Hunting Cased SilverHid 15th, eobs 11 K Dunton, Warrenton, and Bay
Plated Watch and t.hiln for «1B.
Address, 1) KISS SEN'S Dollar Bto’e, Portland.
HOLE—Ar 16th,brigs Valencia Small,
maradJuk*
Ke. Box 13%.
Mansanilla for Boaton; Mode), Torrey, Matanzas for
do; rrindalin, Lawry. Portsmouth tor Baltimore;
schs Ann Elizabeth, Hutchinson, Cardenas for PortHilton’s Insoluble Cement,
land : Delmont, Orr, and Harriet A Rogers. Philadelphia for Boston; G W Carpenter, 8on)o,fui BaltiFor wood, leather, crockery, and other sabatanoe*
more for Newburyport; Niger, Thompson, Boston
for New York; Ophlr, Rood, Portland for Fortress
is the best aid to eoonomy that the housekeeper can
Monroe.
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in wster or
bare
Ar 16th, brig Proteus, (of Portland) Mahoney fm
oil. It will udheieolly substances completely. TwoIsle Sal, CDV 6th ult for Boston; Eudorus, Haskell
Cienfuegos for Portland.
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 25 cents
In port 18th, brig Catharine Rogers; schs Flora A
each. Sold everywhere.
Sawyer. R E Packer, and the above arrivals
HILTON BROS, b Co., Proprietors. Providenoe,
BOSTON—Ar 18th. sob Searsville, Sears Philadel
nuaueiphia: Ontario, Dodge, Jtrsey City.
B. I. On receipt of 50 oents, alamily package will
Cld 18 h, aebs G o Brown, Flynn. Havtl- Am..:
ftbTdSsa
be sent by mall.

NOTICE.

DU. P. P. Quimby would give notice that on and
after March 1st, 1865, his terms will be as follows:—
Fir <t Examination. at office,
<2 00
100
Each subsequent s tting. at office,
First examination at residence, il within the
2 50
oity,
1 50
Each subsequent visit,
Terms for visiting patients in other placos can be
learned at his Offloe, No. 18 ln*emational Bouse,
or by addressing him a letter therd, enclosing stamp.
Portland, Fab 17,1866.-d5w*

PRESIDENT OP TUK UNITED STATER OP
AMERICA

“A

vue,

a

Tonic and Alterative throughout the l/nited

THE

Where*« the twenty-first eootio-* of the act of
Congress, approved on the third i**»tant, entitled 'An
Act to amtmd the seveial ar* beret-* ore pasted to
catling out tho nationprovide tor the enrolling
al fo roes, and for otb~ purp'sea,' requires Jiatto
lawful penalties of the crime of
audition to th.
desertion fro- *be military or naval service, all person? wtu»‘1,,lv® deserted the military or naval service
of th‘ cl cited States who shall not return tcs*«d ser-

8

ex-

cr un-

dowa.this paragraph is most particularly and

addroEsed^

a«

pr.-stration, by

BITTERS,

same means

strengthened acd restore!.

Copying done in the

BY

York.. New Orleans Mch 18
York. .Liverpool.Mch IS
York.. Havana.Med 18
York. .California_Mch 20
York. .Liverpool.... Mch 'll
York. .California... .Mch 28
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool. ...Mob 23

son.

Invalids, broken down in health and spirit* by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering t orn tho terriLlo exhaustion which iollo vs the attacks of acute disease,

you.

Portland, March 17.1866
ordir of Majjr 11. M. LtftUir, 8. K C. A.
A. Pro. Marshal Ge~< ml, Aegusta, Maine, lb»
following Circular is pubisho.
CUABL1S ii DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Diet oi Maine.

Guiding Star.New
City ol Baltimore..New
Liberty.New
Golden Kale.New
Cuba.New
Ocean Queen.New

Sell Engineer, Willard, Baltimore—M B Nicker-

Keep Disease at Bay.

menace*

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

..

son.

healthy pursuits,

Provost martbal't Office.

Borussia.Southampton.New

CLEARED.

FOrrKB.

General Agents.

privations,

ftnleof Forfeited Goods
Ohicf, District o# Portland
▲xd Falmouth,
Portland, March 16, 1864,
following described merchandise having
rpUK
1. be u forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notioe of said seizure* ha- ing been given and no clsiru to said goo<r>>
having been made, they will be sold at publio auction at Die Old Custom iloa-e,at this port on TLur iday Apr 1 20,1*66, at 11 o’clcck, A M to wit:
16 1012 do*, pair* wo >loi Mi'tem; 2 doz Pair?
woolen Soaks. 466 lbs.old Zinc; l box Sugar; 800 Cigars; 2 bb s. Molasses
1. WASHBURN, Jr, Coilaotor.
mohl6dlawtd

Berry,

Druggists generally,

giving

Collectors

ABB1VXD.

rrlce per Bottle *3.

MAN

A

EBean.of Hallowol,
and Mrs Salome M Cram
In < Hitman, Maroh 1, Levi T Mooro and Miss
Mary
E Roll.

Belgian.Portland—Liverpool.Mch

Sleigh Stolen.

his name as 8. G. Austin, but sop.
posed to be Daniel Watam, ot Packman, hl?«d
n h:>r»e at B*tb, Baton* R7, March 11th, to go to
Phipaburg. and ha« not since bfen heard from.
lho man was about 4u years* of age, sandy complexion, and had tba appearance of Scotch deuce ct
The home was dark brawn, nearly black; weighed
ab-'ut 600 lbs.; hair thinned at the roots of the tail,
Sleigh, dark color,
giving it a slim appe ranee.
paint and varn Bh old, scat • tr/fed, both aides ot the
body In front had been broken.
Uarn-ss, silver
mounted, with breast plate.
OT" A Liberal Reward wi>l be piid to any person
furnishing inf. rat ion which ’ea-is to *ha recover/
of sa d property.
G. A LYNDK,
King H< u?e, Bath.
Bath, March 16, 1W6.
mchl8d*wlt*

n

v
York.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwr^;
Steamer Montreal, Lia'w,‘111'* Boston.
Warden**.
Ba que Eiiza Wbii*.
Brig Castilliap -^ardeubiook, Cardenas.
Brix Minn* rraub, True, Matanzas.
Berry, New York.
Brig Ha»«ha A
m/* JS’la Maria, Daiiey. Boston.
Sch Char ot e, Smith, Bristol.

IHPril£RIA.

forsatebyff

Horne and

Toim*Vernon, March
ly!A Mt
11, Jos

POST

CONSUMPTION.
It is a sure preventative for

standard

£»

w«iu»t,

WABRSED.

America.New York.

And the first stages of

aro

|

"•***•**. h

Gardiner, Marsh
George W James nd Mrs
Luoy A p.iest, both ofM,
Phtslon.
Mar«k tt, Darius Moulton and AnV1 Kenniston, both of Chelsea.
gel.a E
*tb 23 ®aS«n5 A
Taylor and Annie
Maxwo!?"St1'
M“°b 1( Ueni y Lov,j°y, Esq, and Kmi-

core

Bronchitis,

Catarrh,

that

OREssefisf
°“eaP Store,

..

Will positively

phatioally

*oa

In

Yarmouth, March 14,1865.—td

THE GEEAT

posure,

B®l'JVD

Raiiroou.184

Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool.Mch

Th? unconditional Union voters of North Yar
mouth, are requested to meet at the Town House,
In raid Town, on fcaturd«y, March 18th, 1865, at two
o’clock p. m, to select candidates for Town Officers

in

mchl3dlm

8.000 United States Debt Oertiftates (Jane)... 6&»
1.000 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874). 99j
1 000 .do.
99
4.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.60
10 Kostcn and Maine itailroad,.116
1 Eastern Railroad. 96
9 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.108
Vermont nod Maa-assachusetts K R. 8d
1 Portland. Saco A Portsw'th R It.102

K. U.
A O. Do

Wm. C. Piggett.U S E. 8.

To the Editor of the Press:

t0j

flmu)

J ernes

Webster, Jr.
Henry J.Hurra-, B.C
Geo. II. Starr, V. C.
W. A. fierce,
Alburn F. Ha ris,
Joseph B. Hall,
M. N. ltloh,
O M. 51arn tt,
J. W. Dana,
J. 8. HcGrosOr,
Stephen Bair/,
Cbas. M. H ue,
A. U York.
J B. Brown,
G E. Boss,
David Bitchio, U. 8

John A.

North

STUCCO AND « ANTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between Congren and Free Stt-,
PORTLAND, ME.
Whit*-Waging promptColoring, Whitening. And
ly Attended to. Ordoru from cut of town solicited.

}3 ..do........108
Western

Fobtland, Mrrch 14,1865.
Joun Hueuay Esq.,
Hmt Fir.—as yt U aro tbcutto leave our citr, «e
would respectfully tender to you as amark cf our esteem aud regard, both as ;.n artist aud a gentlemen,
aud for this purpose, we propose a Complimentary
Be>*edt, to take piaou on whatever night you may
set apart fur tho ame.

Released Prisoner.
AroLTfl Md.. Mar.
0,1805.

Having just returned from prison in the
South, 1 desire to give the readers of your paper’an Idea of the reception we received from
the army and navy at Wilmington, on the 1st

6A00

10

To

for the

.do..}*?1

JOHN MY It HAY, Esq.

a

doubt one ot the most memoro
history of one thousand Feder i

FEENYj
PIjABTERBRS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1‘1,60) .do...
6.000 .do.hiti) im’
1,0.11 1) S Coupontlixee(18Sl) .mu

benefit

Druggists, No, 170 Washington Stroot, Boston, Hass.

Letter From

STAn exchange says “Miss Julia Cobb,
a
sister of Sylvanus Cobb, committed
suioide at
1 John Abbott.—The individual generally
a
Wiso'usin, few days since, by hanging herself
in her father’s cellar.” If it is
kL>iown as‘‘Long John Abbott” was before the
meant by this to
at Boston, on
convey the impression that the suicide was a
gu perior Court, criminal session,
and convicted on an indictment for
sister of Sylvanus Cobb, jr., the
novelist, or of Tj. mrsday,
his father, Sylvanus Cobb,
senior, there is a fur ging an order for the payment of ten dol0° another Indictment for forgery of an
gross mistake in the statement. Sylvanus Cobb,
lars
sen., resides at Bast Boston and not in Wisoonorde r for five hundred dollars, Abbott pleadsin, and we are quite sure his father m**~*
ed <•„, ’liltybut ou this certain questions of
,f
hflfin

BITTERS

Per Order of Town Commi' tee.
An

A

or The

HERB

ADVERTISEMENTS.

177

TSJt

LANGLEY’S

drive out all

‘‘Gen. Butler’s.”

ST Oakland College, near San Francisoo,
though but recently started, has one hundred
and forty students. Frofessor Henry Carver of
New York, has been added to the Board of In-

NEW

16

ROSS 8r

84,000

NOT It: KM.

Th* Great Bl.od Purlttir; thebeat Health U.atorer, and the moat perfect Spring and Summer Meed!
et"e over need.
Tbev efTiotually cure J.usdice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious CorpItinU, General DebilLy, and all
kindred disc area.
They cleans the system, regulate the bowels, re-

bill, and asked Congress to modify it. This
was probably the reason he asked Congress' to

hold

Boston Stock Lists
Arses’ Boio, Mir oh
imil
.**, *“Gold
6.0D0
American
*

throat.

Rhode Island.

gy Alexander Milliner, a revolutionary soldier, died at Adams’Basiu, thircecn miles from
Rochester, New York, on Tuesday morning, at

Let

ms

NOTICE.
(AS

and affr March 25 b. 1965. the
undersign t
bU,i,,e” ft0“ ,h# 0,d ,tMd lu

pS.t7iud"S°thrtr

Store IT!

Congress Street,

BOSTON, MASS.,
continue to ourry Oa thj Hide,
?b®/^k:*y.*Bl
Leather and Oil business us
boforo.

TYLER,

RICE A SONS,

Portland, March 10, If66

mobl'dlm*

for Fresh Beef.
Proposals
oeived by th»
PROPOSALS will bl
SEALED
at August*, Maine, until Friday
umiorsigred
'<*££■ March 31§t, 1863. at 9 o'clock A. M for the supply

Head Tbi«.
From $6 to |10 per day made by selling Dresser's
Prise Pao -ages. Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Address,
Portland, Maine, Box 112.
fob9d2m*

COLGATE’S HONEY

SOAP.

THIS oelebrated Tollat Boap, in taoh universal
demand, is mm1* from the oho load! materials,
is mild and emolUant In Its nature, fragrantly
aoented, and axtremaly beneficial In its act upon
for Sale by all Dniggiete and Fancy
the skin,
floods Dealert.Jan31dlyr.

Torroy'lintannna!*0”* Wln''1 Hnll.Goree;
MoCary^Halflut °*** Dod“' «*«■*
FOREIGN ports.

,'™”aKKSiriMiiW"
*•■"■■■
ir,’as;te
Bid Jau 14, ship
Vista, Ayres
Buena

N^ttdU21''WP

Sasarday.March 18.
Sunrise*.6.071 Length of days.]2.0I
San seta.6 101 High water (pm).2 18
IMPORTS.
CARDENAS. Battue Eliza White—6U hhds mo
lasses, 66 tros do, to J B Brown fc Sous.
Brig Castllllau—300 hhds molasses, 39 tros do, t*
Chase Brea k Co.

Prim‘

Don»».

Australia

He?ri^,, tor

!*'*•
.nAdt8P.^mo'r.8,!i^h,^Th0n“>
ult•,blp

rhinoS'.°^Uol4,h

Cowper- SP"row'

tor

«1», barque Anglo Saxon, Cro_4‘
well, for Man r rancisoo (or Australia
ftn

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Model,

Marseilles J2d ult, brig C F
Eaton,for New-

*“■ b"q" Zytlyn-

Cardiff****

Bowd,n'

^ n1*’ ®Wp Atalanta, Pinkbam, irom

At Geree,
Airioa, 17th nit, soh Hydrangea, Shaw,
uncertain.
At Sagna 7th inst, brig Hattie, Gilkejr, for Philadelphia next day.

8POKKN.
March 8, lat 81 9. Ion 69 67, barque Lady Franklin,
from Boston for Cieniuegos.

r

delivery oIFk*»h Bro for Rec nits and I roopa
in the rtrvice of the United States, at Augusta,
Maine, for (3) three mouths from April 1st 1865, or

ann

such less’imeas the Commissary General may direct.
The Bel to be famished fr m heavy well fattened
Cattle: An equal proportion of fore *nd hind quarter*, cut aud sawed, (the necks, shank* r n t kidney
tal ow to be excluded,) to bo cel vexed at such times
and in sueh quantit e* as may be r* quirod, *nd on.
such days as sfiall be designated by the Commissary

Subsistence.

Th > undersigned reserves the right to reject all
Proposal*
bids if he de.*m* them unsitlsfacmry.
must be in dnpl'cite with a cooy cf this edverJseF a A
for
and
endorsed
ment attached,
“Proposals
Wm. S Dodoe. Ca t.C. 8. Vola.
Beef
March
l«66
16th
Augusta, Me

HEMP COD LINES!
<>/~wrv

AlUU

BuUf

DOZ. »t« 18 lbr*»<i.
per steamer Worth Aiacrioan.

Cod

Cotton Cod Lines.
aoo Ho*. 8 to 80 pound..
DANA
r«b a*—dkwusw

A

CO.

leffingweix’s Gas Governor—This

■PORTLAND AND VICINITY. [

invention, which is of recent date, is intended
Now Advortioomonto To-Osy
to
;
regulate the flow cf gas into the meters so
Theatre—Deeriug Hall—This Evening.
that there shall be a great saving in its conPlasterers—Boss fc Feeny,
Bound for Dreeser’s Cheap Store, 99 Exchange St.
sumption. It is a desideratum that has long
Horse and Sleigh Stolen—el. A. Lynde, Bath, Mo.
been wanted, and more especially in these
Dr. Langley’s Boot and Herb Bitters.
Pi oroat Marshal’s Notice—Proclamition,
times, when gas is at so high a price. The
Gas Governor has been placed in several tenements in this city, and we have before us cerSpocial Notice*
The fallowing regulations will be rigidly observod tificates from Messrs.
Emery & Waterhouse
by the Proprietors of the Press/
and Mr. Thomas Lucas as to its saving value.
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
The former certify that a saving of from 20 to
to those who have subscribed at the office.
9. No Carrier will be allowed to sell paporsou hie

route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
3. Carriers found guilty #f violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

notices of twonty-flve words or lees,free
excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
horeatter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pob. Pbkss.

Religious

all

a

Wllu Washington!in Socb.tv w l! hold a meeting Sunday Evening at S.ufT Hall, 358 Congress
o clock.
stre* t, as
The public are invited.
ger Thero will he a Prayer Meeting 8unday
evening atMission Chapel, Ueering’s Bridge, oorcmsneing at hall past six o’olook.
BST" J. H. Randall, Esq., will lectcre in Con
gross Hill, corner of Congress and Elm streets, tote-morrow attorn on and evening at 8 and 7j
O'clock.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at I0J A. M. Free
Conference 10J o’clock A. M.
E^-Rev. E. C. Bolles wi’i deliver his next lecture of his eoursi on Preachers and Prcaohing tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock, in tne new Church in
Congress tjquire. Subject —The early Puritan
Preieh ra.
Services in the forenoon at the usual hour.
ESP”Kev. W. T. Clark of Chelses,Mass willpreech
at tbe First Parish Church to-morrow.
Ktr-There wi 1 bs a lecture to Young Mon by the
Pastor to-merrow P. M. at tbeSetond Parish Church.
flTErv M. Bnlklev will preaeh in the High
Street Cburch. T be .sabbath School commences at
8 o’clock in tnc morning, instead of sftor Btrvioe as
_

lormerly.

r,*®"'

ey\.Faster of Casco Street
Church, will be tit borne aim occupy his pulpit to-

morrow.

of Moss., will prea3h in the
pHT^L.E.'i M' CapSB
•“•tot Church to-morrow

utr®°i t!n y'
of the Peirl Street Unlver
•aliat*
salist V*,8a
will be in attendance at
Societyf’0Ifim'’.iee
the church

corner of riarl ana
Coogrcs" sirects. Saturday cvenlog from half past seven nmil nine, for
the purpose

obtciCUtblB*

tfr

it.
gas bills by the use of
We have tried it in the “Press” establishment for a short time, and wo
satis lied that, by its use, wo save full 25 per
cent in the consumption of gas. The gas
flows freely, gives a pure and good light, suf-

are^perfectly

Religious Mottoes.

peW8

25 per cent, is effected by it. while the latter
is satisfied that he saves 3a per cent, on his

seats to all those who

dcsire to

ficient for our

night compositors, who require

strong light to read manuscript and compose the types.
Messrs. Stephen Davis & Parker W. Davis
are the general agents for this valuable invention, for the States of Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont, and for the Canadas.
They
may bo found at the Freeman House.
They
will put on the Governor, and let persons
try
it for a time; ami then, if they are not satisfied
with its saving qualities, will remove it without expense. So it will cost
nothing to try
the power of the inventiou.
a

testimonial benefit to that excellent actor, Mr.
John Murray, aud that it will come off on

Monday evening next.
Mr. Murray has won golden opinions from
our citizens during the brief time he has been
among us. Always correct in his part, he
“suits the action to the word, the word to the
action,” and has shown that he possesses histrionic talents of a high order. We trust that
on this occasion of his first benefit in onr
city
he will be greeted by such a large and fashion-

It is known

to our

readers that J. S. Bed-

low, Lsq., recently resigned the situation he
has held for many years as
Superintendent of
the Maine District of the American
Telegraph
Company, to accept a situation in the United
States Company. The
popularity he has gained
both with employees of the
Company and the
public has been of the most flattering kind,
and it was determined on the
part of the
former that some testimonial should be
presented him as a token of their esteem for

him,

both as a man and their
superior officer.
A subscription was
accordingly started
among all the employees of the District, and a

sufficient

raised for the purchase of a
silver coffee aud tes service. It consisted of six pieces, of the most beautiful worksum was

splendid

manship furnished by Messrs. Lowell & Senter. A handsome letter signed
by all the gentlemen and ladies
contributing—62 in number
—was sent with the gift to the house of Mr.
Bedlow who was, at the time, absent from the
city. In this letter the employees express
their regret at losing one with whom
they had
so long had such pleasant
connections, and
their best wishes for hi3 future

success

and

prosperity.
.Last

eveniDg Mr. Bedlow returned to this

city, ami on accompanying his family to the
dining room, found it occupied by a large
number ot his old associates, who bad preceded him thither for the purpose of a friendly interchange of sentiments, and to present him
with their beautiful gift.
The presentation -was made by Wm. P. Merrill, Esq., in a few brief and pertinent remarks,
closing by reading the letter of presentation
Which accompanied the testimonial, aud which
was as

follows:

■

*

Portland, March 13,1865.
James S. Bedlow, Esq.—Dear Sir:—We,

hereunto annexed, your old
whose
business associates of the Maine District ol
the American Telegraph Company, after having been connected with you, some of us at
least, for many years past, felt, upon hearing
of your retirement trom the Superintendency
ot me District, thereby
sundering the ties
which has so long and so pleasantly bound us
that
we
could
together,
not, willingly, allow
you to leave us without the bestowal on our
part, of a testimonial, expressive in some degree of our regard and commemorative of old
associations. We have, thereiore, procured
and herewith present to you the
accompanying ‘•Cofl'ee aud Tea Service,” trustiug that
you will accept It in the same kiud spirit in
which .it is tendered, and that whenever you
use it or look upon it you will consider it as a
token of our remembrance and of our best
wishes for your future prosperity and happiness.
With sincere regard, truly
names are

Tour Friends.

To which Mr. Bedlow replied as follows:
My dear Sir:—I am indeed taken by surprise. In military matters it is not considered

good generalship

be taken at disadvantage,
but iu social aflairs I believe it is excusable.
At any rale, I feel no compunction in submitting to superior numbers and surrender at discretion.
to

I would that I possessed

jot of the power
of Wobfter, or tittle of the gracehil oratory of
Everttt, that I might make a fitting reply to
the very complimentary address which accompanied this beautiful testimonial, and which
has been so gracefully aud feelingly presented
to me in behalf of yourself aud associates.
I beg leave to tender to you aad through you
to my Iriend8 and former associates, my sincere and hearty thanks for this splendid
gift.
I know well the leelings which have prompted
it, for our years of friendship have never been
clouded for an hour, aud although circuma

stances have
ness relations

been so ordered that our busimay for a while be antagonistic,
I feel assured that our personal friendship
must endure while life shail last,
1 accept this testimonial iu the spirit in
which it was given, and I and mine will always
cherish it and remember the donors with gratelul affection aud regard.

Fabian & Co.’s Collossal Gift Exhibition
will open at Lancaster Hall on Monday next,
and we would call the attention of the public
to the fact lhat Professor Fabin is one of the
oldest magicians traveling, and his tricks are
entirely new. His imitation of the Davenport
Brothers’ great rope tying feat puzzles his audiences, and even the Spiritualists present are
completely nonplussed. In connection with
this highly popular Magique performance each
evening will be given away 150 gifts, very
many of them quite valuable, and they are
given equally. Whoever gets the right number receives the handsome chamber setts on
Monday evening next, at Lancaster Hall.

Obituaby.—The remains of the late Mr.
Wm. C. Bradley were consigned to their last
retting place on earth, in the Evergreen Cemetery, on Thursday. The deceased was the
oldest son of the late Rev. Caleb Bradley of
Westbrook. He came to this city when a boy
and entered the store of Alpheus Shaw, E;q.,
as a cleik, and since that time has
always resided here and been engaged in mercantile
operations, with the exception of a brief period
in 41-42, when he was in the Custom
House,
but was

Tylerized out. He bore a spotless
reputation and his death will be regretted by
all.

Gold.—Gold was on a rampage yesterday
among the Brokers in New York.
It opened
in the morning at 107 1-4, and in half an hour
sold down to

1601-2; then rallied, and run up
to 1681-4; and then dropped down,
closing at
104 3-4.

The fall in gold unsettled the produce maikets, and prices declined. In New York, cotton declined 6 cents per pound; flour, 25 to
30 cents per barrel; wheat,5 tocents per

bushel,

oud corn 5 cents; lard and beef both
lower. In pork, there was something of a
pauic, and the article declined $2 per barrel.
Alfred H.

Whittemork, Orderly Sergeant

Co. L, Baker’s Cavalry, died in a rebel prison
Feb. 15tb, at 3 o’clock in the morning. Be
was a

boy, and enlisted a year ago
Be was shot through the back in

Portland

last month.

engagement last

an

summer.

He was

a

good

young man, much respected and has lett a
wide circle of friends to mourn for him. As a
soldier he did bis duty faithfully, and had be
lived no doubt be would have been

promoted-

enlisted
yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal.
They were credited as follows: Saco, 7; and
one each to Berwick, North Berwick, Biddeford, Portland and Wateiboro’.
Twelve men passed, but did not go into
Becbuiiino.—Twelve

men

were

yesterday.
Eight men were enlisted yesterday towards
the quota ot Portlaud, at the City Becruiting
camp

Office.
_

Unitkksalist Church.—We are requested to say that the committee of the First Untversalist Society will be in attendance at their
new Church ou Congress Square this afternoon at 2 o’clock, and In the evening at 7 1 2
o’clock, tor the purpose ot selling and letting
pews.

Persons

wishing

purchase or hire
opportunity to make
to

pews will have a better
selections to-day thau hereafter.

The Grand Concert, at City Hall, next
Monday evening, will not be forgotten by our
readers. It promises to be a rich musical
treat.
Reserved seats can be secured at
Paine’s music store. We expect to see a large
and brilliant audience on the occasion.

Theatre.

The play of Colleen Bawn, cr
Garrjowen, will be performed
to-night. As this is probably tbe last time it
will be brought out, those who have not witnessed the performance should take this opportunity.
tbe Brides of

Municipal Court, March 17.
Joseph Gardiner, complained of for keeping
a gambling place, pleaded not
guilty, waived
an examination and recognized, with
sureties,
in the sum of $200 for his appearance at the
July term of the S. J. Court.

Rodman Townsend, on a search and seizure
process, was adjudged guilty and was fined
$20 and costs. He appealed to the S. J. Court
and recognized, with surities in the sum of
$100. J. O’Donnell for the defense.
George Keeley pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process, and paid the fine of $20
and costs.

Michael O’Hearn, a lad of some 14 years,
was convicted of throwing stones in the streets,
and was fined two dollars and costs. Refutto pay the fine and costs, he
mitted to jail.

ing

was com-

gambling implements seized on Thursday were ordered to be placed in custody of
the City Marshal.
The

Help

meeting

for the

Wounded Soldiers.—A

in behalf of our

Buffeting heroes

will

High Street Church, to morrow
(Sunday) evening. An address will be delivered by Rev. Joseph H. Twitchell, late Chaplain In the army of the Potomac. This young
be held in the

clergyman, who is

said to possess much frequence, has had a varied experience in the
army during his term of three years. Delighted audiences have listened to his words in
Other places, and our citizens will be well re-

i>y bearing him. Rev. Mr. Merrill lately
returned for a season from his post, is also expected to speak. As the collection to be taken
up will go to the benefit of our own Soldiers’
Home, all our citizens will find an equal and
undivided interest in the meeting. A full attendance should be given. Services to com-

paid

mence at 7 P. M.

Sherman's

Turnvsbein.—At the annual meeting of
Turnverein, held at their rooms
last evening, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year, vis.:—For Speaker,
Geo. M. Howe; for Leader, John L.Shaw; for
Secretary, John C. Dennis; for Director of
Entertainment, Thomas McEwan; for Treasurer, C. H. Sawyer; for Armorer, A. D.
Beeves.

Operations.

The following important dispatch, published
in the Boston papers yesterday
morning, was
detained in the telegraph office iu that city,
rnd was not sent to this office till long alter we
had gone to press:
War Department, ;
Washington, Mai ch 10,9 P. M. ]
To

Moj.

Gen. Dix:

The following dispatch has been received
this evening at this Department:
City Point, Va., March 16.
“Hon. C. A.

Dana,

Ase stant

Secretary of

War:—I am just in receipt of a letter from
Gen. Sherman ol the 12th, iron Fayetteville.
He describes his army as in fine health and
spirits, having met with no serious opposition.
Hardee keeps in bis front at a respectful distance. At Columbia he destroyed immense
arsenals and railroad establishments and fortythree cannon. At Cheraw he fonnd much
machinery and war material, including twenty live cannon and 3600 barrels of gunpowder.
In Fayetteville he found twenty
pieces of artillery and much other material. He says
nothing about Kilpatrick's defeat by Hampton,
but the officer who
brought this letter says
that before daylight on the 10th
Hampton got
two brigades in the rear of
Kilpatrick's headquarters, and surprised and cantnmd all the

Lieutenant General.”
Another telegram from Gen.
Grant’s headquarters reports that the Daily Dispatch is the
paper issued to

day in Richmond. It
says: ‘‘The Dispatch is published this morning on half a sheet only, because of the fact
that all the employees, printers, reporters and
clerks are members of military organizations
and were called out yesterday morning by the
Governor to perform special service for a short
time. But for the kindness of a few friends,
Who are exempt from service, and who volunteer their aid, the half loaf presented would of
necessity have been withheld. In a few days
at

farthest our forces will return to their posts,
we hope to resume and continue unin-

when

The Boston Transcript says the odor of
that of an

exquisite

bouquet of choice and delicate flowers.

FROM GEN.

terrupted

There is
quarter.

our
no

full sized sheet”
other news of moment from any

SHERIDAN.

DESTRUCTION

OF

RAILROADS,

Triumphant

CANALS,

MISCELLANEOUS.
1865.

CHEAT

entertainments. _financial.

1865.

across on

turing

foot, driving

pieces

three
Parrott.

Signed,

off the enemy aud cap-

of artillery,—20-pounder
C. A. Dana,
Asst.

From

Secy. War.

at 31 60

Grand Trunk

; sales 1100 bbls at 17$@19.
Butter—lower; Ohio 14:524.
W hiskey—dull at 2 28®2 24.
Groceries—anil.

gold.

The Navy Department claims the right to
capture any merchant vessel returning from a
blockaded port alter violating the blockade,
such right to exist at any time during the re-

turn voyage.
One hundred and eighteen deserters, mostly
North Carolinians,arrived here today from
the Army of the Potomac.
Seven of White’s guerrilla', who have been
depradating on the Virginia side of the Potomac, were yesterday captured near Fairfax
Court House and committed to the old Capitol
Prison.
The Potomac flotilla is still performing efficient service in preventing contraband trade,
aui to-day sent to Washington two schooners
having goods on board not in their manifests.
A deserter from the 105th Penn. Vols. this
morning surrendered himself to the Provost
Marshal. This is the first case of the kind in
this city since the President’s proclamation of
pardon was issued.
Several members of the Cabinet to-day were
engaged with the President on the Bubject of
renewing the commissions of officers whose
terms are about to expire. The Postmaster
General had the largest budget.
The President, thongh still in feeble health,
is annoyed by the pressure of impertinent office seekers.
Vice President Johnson is still here but will
soon retnrn to Tennessee to close up his business there as military Governor, and to attend
the inauguration of Gov. Brownlow
The address of Vice President Johnson, delivered on
the 4th of March, appears in the Globe of to-

day.

West —Damage to Rail-

roads, Canals, <£e.

Philadelphia, March 17.
The Bulletin says the storm of last night
very destructive in the lutorlor oi Tde
State. The Susquehanna River, and all its
tributaries, were extraordinarily high ; and
below, the Middleton Railroad is washed away.
Iu the oil regions also there have been great
floods. Oil city is submerged, and great quantities of oil in barrels have been swept away.
was

Hauuisbukg, Pa., March 17.
damage to the Pennsylvania Railroad
by thq flood is slight. Trains are running
regularly east of this city. In the vicinity of
High Piere, the railroak track is still covered
The

CANADA
And
th©
'West.

$9,00

Press."

Easton, Pa., March 17.
The Delaware River is over twenty six feet
above the low-water mark, and is still rising;
but little damage has been done above this
point as yet. There is about twenty-two feet
rise iu the Lehigh River.
It is reported that
the cauals have been materially damaged; but
there is nothing reliable as yet.
Poughkeepsie, N. T., March 17.
The gale of yesterday seriously obstruct* d
travel on tbe Hudson River Railroad. There
has been no down trains on that road to-day.
Several hundred feet of the track between
Stuyvesant aud Albany are sabqjerged; and
the telegraph poles In that
are washed

WEST AND

locality

OF*Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, aod Augusta
asking direct counection to all points as abovetins avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking
8 in
crowded Cities.
This is decidedly the beet Bonte for Families mov■sg Weit.
Baggage Checked Through Without Chang,-.
For turtle r information, a,
ply to all Railroad
nnd brand Trunk Yioket Offices in Ntw
Engiacd, cr

of indignation, to lead the long homines ou the recent accident that happened to
Vice President Johnson, whereby in a moment of physical prostration, heiudulged in a
too free use of aicoholic beverages, and unden its iuiluencs conducted himseli in a most
disgraceful manner—if we are to believe the
accounts current in
most
circles. These
Pecksniffs who have seen, day after day, the
Senate of the United States disgraced by the
drunken orgies of two members thereof belonging to theirowu political kidney without

feeling

22 W e-t Market Square. Baugor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent. 279
Broadway N. Y,
WB. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mchlodlm
Bangor.

Appeal

word of disapproval, are horror-struck
over the mis-step oi a Union official, and are
at loss for language wherein to convey their
appreciation of the disgrace inflicted upon the
country. From an attitude qf opposition to
all modern relorms—temperance, with all the

New Yoisk, March 17.
The fall in gold affected pi ices generally today. Cotton declined from 3 to 6 c.; flour 25
to 30c ; wheat 6 to 8c.; corn 1 to 2c.; pork
Butter and
$2, and petroleum $2 to $3.
cheese, aud in (act nearly every thing, was

lower.
Petroleum stocks declined largely,
U. S. falling from $17 to $10. The day was
one ol great excitement in trade.
Dry goods
likewise participated in the tall; and Stuart

retailing

cotton goods at 18c. per yard.
Gold, after a fall to 159 1-4, rose to 1G9. and
subsequently decliued to about 103 1-2 at
the close. Stocks were very dull iu the latter
part of the day; and even government securities fell considerably, although a sharp rally
followed, old U. S. 5 20’s closing at 108 3 8a
108 1 2, alter having touched 107 1 2. Humors
that Jeff. Davis had abdicated, and that Sheridan bad damaged the Southside Kailroad, affected the gold aud other markets late iu the
day. Every thing seems to foreshadow even
lower rates. Money was in active demand at
about seven per cent, on call. Sterling ex-

dent.

Fabian

&

gSWW&SS?

Will yon Stand by and Snatain the
C-O-D HAN t

Provincial Opinion of President Lincoln’s

ton.
Abraham

Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois,

Railroad splitter, Salt River, Kentucky.
We advise every “faithful” member oi the
Democratic household, to paste this item in

hat,

his

Celebration of St. BatricJe’s Day in New
York.

New Yobk, March 15.
St. Patrick’s day was duly celebrated to
day. The procession of the Irish Societies was
five or six miles iu length, and of a very Im-

that his eye may rest on it as
often as he puts on his tile, that he may be inspired by the striking fulfilment. ».«■ «->Van implicit confidence in
all the future

predictions of

T^v»oii

jyThe people of Paris eat ever
lion francs worth of dinner.

day two

Of all

Ho. 102 H. Second St, Second Floor,
ST. tons, MO.
attention given to the purchase of
-W*
Pa,ri!c?lar
Flour

J.

and Steak

Mo. 14 aud 16

Tire.

Illinois Central sorip...
Cleveland &
Pittsburg.70}
0lMe<i 14 Galleger’e Evening
Exohange at

Signor

Poulecolii,

The famous Basso.

Musical Director and Condno'.or, UR b. BKURENB.
Admission 5G ots. Roserved Seats 26c ex'ra. Seats
may besecured commencing Friday
morning. Mch.
17th, at 9 o’clock, at Paine’s Music Store, Middle St.
Doors open at 7J o’clock. Concert to commence
at 8.
mohlStd

loan, the Rational Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country nave generally

MAINE.

Oity-

Brokers,

—AND—

of

Portland

ft per Cent. Loan.

308 South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
Coal, Government and Petro eum Charters proonred.
taf“ Consignments solicited.
Heferencet—Messrs. John Mason A Co., Philacelphie; W. H. Viany, E*q ,K,wYo»k; W. H. Kins
man. Esq Boston; Geo. B. Hum. Esq, Portland,
marine od*
-AT©.

CITY OF

THE

JAY

PORTLAND,

&nx

CHICKGBING’8

HEN BY

marl3dtf

r.

Or

-AMD

Fiscal
And

Call and eximine the above unrivalled Instru-

ment a.

3500

WM. PAINE.

—

HHOS.

Cargo ship “W. Libby."
DANA

d&wi«3w

CO.

&

DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block,

P- H.

Market Square,

ran

FOB SALE AT THE

In

SU16BS,

No. 20 Preble 3tn.et,
Portland, Me.

DR. C. KIMBALL.

marl? '65dtf

DOR sale Ju

JT

Eefirenoes—Bev. Dr. Carrutvers, Eev. Geo. L.
Walker. Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Win Robinson, Capt Cy-

P“eThese Engidei

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratoh!
Scratch!
Scratch!

these works, which are eminently adept1? '■“‘hujluess, thsy baring boon designed with
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large experience as Superintendent and worker ol Oil
Wells. Addree?,
H. M. PAYNE,
Newourvport, Mass,
,,
Or Messrs Chas. Etaplis
If Bov, of Portlaad.
mohl7d8m

rus

Sturdivant,

E.

Egginton.

are arc

adapted

to all

branchss of business
requiring eleam por er.
orvsa.0 Engines of ten horse
power, for the

j.nlioodtf

OIL

WELLS.

't

Eruptions of the Skin. Price 6) cents. Eor
by all Druggist*.
sending 60 cents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will bs .'orward'jd by mail, free of postage,
to any part of the United States.
Weeks a Potter, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also fer sale by
W. W Whittle,
„„
Jan26*od3m
and E, L. 8Tanwooi>.

THE WONDERFUL

MAD.
purchased

LOBAINE I

expense, this
HAS
wonderful instrument of French invention, by
at

an

enormous

she is enabled to take

Through

MEafcfeEffSQ Fhr the OIL REGIONS «f Jfurv
„i WlFoRK, i'e»K8TiVAKiA, Ohio, tad all
WsST, via the Erie Kailwat, for sale
f,
«ma lowest
rates, at the Diiok Ticket Ovrica,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
mariSdAwlstf

.,

mice brothers,

Copartnership
“,?,de,8i*nod

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
St.,

uer8“*P

MIL WA.TTKEE,

WISCONSIN,
Buy for Eastern account Graie, Flour, Beef,
Fore, Lard, Bars, Butter, Serds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand
Bbbtshy’b Best,
n. w abrek,
Cabiwbt,
Ciiiriei,

ohargo'’4

Kep0rt9

Bent

dlittJr

BT'Flcurand Froduce
ed at litoral rates.

Eagle.
McClbllak.
or weekly without

bought,stored

aud insurnarlSeodly

&

DOW

a

fac simile miniature of

NOTICE

by her
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS,
Can foretell the
DATE OF THE HAPPY BVEHT.

cents, and stamped envelope,
EMMA LORAINE,
Post Office, Dstroit, Mich., and she wi I send the
minatare by return poet.
mchltd9.*
to

Enolose SO

A MEBRY SLEIGH BIDE !
Tine

Belle,

Portland

rig. will leave hir moorings at the Riding
IN Sohool,
South street, for a cruise around town,

at

2 o'clock

p.

r.,

Weduesdays^and Saturdays,
Fare

of Ladies and Children.
obildrenlB ts.

ier

adult* 25 ots;

W. ROBINSON, Commander.

J

Parties can arrange for a ride out of town by apjanidtf
plying to the Commander.

a

copart-

JOHNSON,

•n

cepting the Act
other business.
mohl7dSl

on

ac-

of

THE FIRST ARRIVAL
Bf

13

Incorporation, and transacting
EUPHALET CLABK,
CH4BLES H. BBEED,
I. p. BUTLEB.

81 Kiddle

DHY

OPENING

St,

l.

X

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Office of Comptroller rf

purpoeeofaoting upon, proposed

By-Lawj. Members are urgently
requested to *pe present.
rnarUtd
JOHN C. SMALL, Beo. Seo’y.

•

he

Currency.

)

>

Washout n, Maroh lith, 1865 )
by sati-* factory evidence presented
to the under-igned, It has been made to appear
that The Second Aatioual Bank of Portland/' in
the City ot Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and state of Maine, has been duly organised under

WHEREAS,

and accord ng to the requirements of the Aot of Congress entitled "An Aot to irovide a National Currency, secured b* a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provide for tne circulation and redemption
thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all Him provisions of said Act required to be
com
with before commencing the business ol
Banking under -aid Aot:
The othoe of Comptroller of the Currency beipg
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D *p
uty Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certiiy
that ‘‘The Second National Bank ot Port-and." in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, is authorized to oomraecci the
business of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In
whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of Maroh. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
[L. S ]
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

plied

testimony

merchants’ Bank.
SPECIAL MEETl' G of the Stockholders in
held at the Bank.on Th'irsday,
Maroh 28d, at 8 o’clock P. x. for 'he following pur-

A this Bank will be

poses:

let—'To docile whether they will surrender their
charter as a State Bank
2d—To decide upon the question of organising as
Bank under the National System.
3d—Forth© choioe of one Director.
4th—For the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,
Marc a

CHAS PAYSON, Caahior.
maiStd

7,1865.

i«
on the 8th
of
it was
this
and they are
•That the
hereby in»trneted an 4 authorized to change and.convort the Casco Bank into a National Banking Association, under the laws of the United 8t*tes, and to
make a'l certificates and paper*, and to do > nd perform all acts necessary to carry into * ff?ct the objeot
of this uote—whenever they sna»l have obtntned the
assent of the holders of at leait two-third a of tnc

BAY

near

Poet Office.

Commercial
218 Washington

NEW

Fifty Per Cent. Lower
we

sell

as

usual at

a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE
Orer Manufacturers' and

Importers’

Kates.

We ask all to

EXAMINE

OUR STOCK!
KF* Yon will be waited npon with politenesaf
whether yon buy or not.

FEDOHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No. 81 Middle Stweet,

near

Post Offloe.

mohlGtf

I

Don’t Swear
the toy
eide-welk, but yet a pair ei
BiitiT's
Fit k m
CnHFiBB” and yon can’:
slip down. Ladies, as well
as well as gentlemen, weu
When yon

slip

on

them.

4Su©odtf

G. I*. BAILEY, 48

Exchanged.

HAMPSHIRE

Commercial

College,
I. H.

Oonoord,

institutions are embraced In the Ameriqf Commercial College*, and preisoiiltim lor imparting a practical

TnvtrsCham
can

sent

unequalled

business education.
Scholarships good, for time anlimltcd, thoroughtheeuiire chain.
For Ciroulsr, Me., address

ou

REMOVAL!

removed hie oflloo (torn Clapp’s Blcok to

174 MIDDLE STREET.

Imu Btbmt.

hereby given. th»t *t

a

I_

cl

located in this oity.
the two yeare wo
have been lm this oity, we have cared some ci
the worst forms oi discuso In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is olten
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
wo will say that nil that do not stay owed, we will
doctor the seeond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical cSleotrloian icr twenty •
one yeare, and is also a regular graduated physician
Heotrtoity is perlbetiy adapted to chronic diseases
In thu form of nervouB or sick headacho; neoralgin
In the head, ueok.or extremities; oonsnmptlon.whcn
In the acute stages or where tho lungs are not folly
Involved; aonte or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, htq
diseases, white
spinal diseases, uorvatt e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi |
tit.
Vitas'
or
Dance, deafness, stam.
paralysis,
palsy
me ring or heeitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos,
dan, constipation and liver complaint,piles—we om•
•very case that can be proecsted s asthma, breach «
s, strictures of the chest, ud nil lorast of terns.0

During

swellings,

■plaints.'

By Electricity
The Jthearuatic, the goaty, the lame sad the last
leap with joy, and more with the agility and elastic •
Ity of oath; the heated brain Is oooiod; the froet
bitten limbs restored, the nnoooth deiormltiee re<
moved, fldntness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mads to see, the deal'to bear and
the paired iorm to move upright; the blemishes ci
youth ore obliterated; the accidents oi mature UM
prever ted; tho calamities of old age obviated, and
am tstt*. * oir caiatlav. maintained.

LiDIII
Who have cold hands end feet; weak stomacher
lame aud weak books; nervons end sick beodcobe;
dlitinc s and swimming In the head, with tndl erection and constipation or the towels; pain In the side
and bask: leooorrhaa, (or whites); falling oi the
womb with Internal oaaeers; tnmors, polypus, end
all that long train oi diseases will find in Eleotririty a sore means ot care. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troebles with young ladles, hieotriolty is a tor tain
epeoih J. and will, in » short time, restore the saner* I
to the vigor of health
TEETH I

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. D. still oontinoes to Extract Teeth by Elects u
ity Kithont Pain. Persons having dseated term
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resettle*
he wonld give a polito invitation to sail.
Superior Hectro Magnetic Machines for sale lor
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can aooommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at hie bouse.
Office hoars from g o rient * m. *«- lg«.;r
from 1 to 6 r. w., and 7 to »ln the Evening*

OonenUaticn Free.

norltl

Portland and Penobscot River.
Spring Arrangement.
_

"*

«-ll.

a.

The

new and

last-going Steam'f

^gaiaC”KKGlJLATOR,''
her trips to

president,

wan

or, wi

imminence

the ice

meeting of the

NOTICE
Stockholders ot CanalBank, held on the »th day
voted-that the
Dior March 1S65 It

orea-d Companyotthe Canal Bank. In Portland,
will become a National Banking Association under
the laws of ths United Stat e,— ts Directors having
first procured the authoilty of the owners of two
th'rda of the capful stcok to maVethe certidoates re-

J.

Sc

C.

J. BARBOUR,

rec

quired therefor by the laws of the United States.”
In pursuance ot the said vote, and by virtue of the
author.tr therein eon ained, the Directors having
rs of two-thirds of
procuredtal he assent ot ths own.determined
to organthe csp
stnok, have this day
ize immediately as such association
B. C. Sokkbbt. Cashier.
Portland March II1365
marlSdlm

Wm. -A..

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

Buildei

Corliss Steam Engines.
AND

Have lor sale at
Mo. 8 Exchange Street.
Bm>ts.
Women's Rubber Solod Goat Bal.

“I?"'

»
.'I
6«in iaot "
"
.Coppsrtip.
Children's ••
March 6—2m_

pianofortes.
anundersigned beg leave to and
that they are manufacturing
keep constancy on hand

Harris,

MACHINERY,

B. L
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENO®’
n Corliss, Prea’t,
Kefers by permission to Georg* ^
Co
Corliss
_

Wm. Corliss, Trass.,
^ and tiaa Pipe
John H. Clark, Agent Prov.
mar7d8m
Co.
___——

SPRING HATS

The

ncunoe

IPiano Fortes,
which thny onn
with a'l the modern
aell m LOW as cm be purchased elsewhere, of the
ma e arran«ements, also,
have
*’e
same quail y.
to ke~>u 41 assortment of Wew York and Boston Piwhich are
ano Fortes, among

improv°m»Bta.

8TBINWAY

C AP S,

Shaw’s,
r«b*-M4w

at

ft

SONS, of NEW YOBX.

instruments sold
give- haiLI'ac ion.
Pianos to be let, and
Tuners.

C7-Ai:

by

us

are

tuning dene

warranted to

by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

Much

Novi readf,

W Killed.

to the oitixens

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent.
WOULD

ly

Rubber Soled Boots.

11,1868,_marl3dlm

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK,
i*otal7dfcwtf

Mass.

Canal Bank.

In

thority

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil

College,

St., Boston,

of tne aupursuance of raid vote, and by virtne procurtherein contained, the IMrtctors have
the Capof
two-third*
of
ed tba esAent of the holder*
ital Stock, end have doUrmlnod to organize immedi.tel, »5Ucl, A«coa<OD.
p. QgggiSH, Cashier.
Portland, March

Capital Srock.”

is

nearly

last fall, and

STATE

i. apt. W. H. Mow
Bangor, or at lhr a
will permit, Wednesday Moiniog. Maroh 16th
leaving Kaliroad Wharf, loot of Bute Street, every
WiDanai ay and Saturday Morning, atS o’eloek.
Re n>nmg, will leave tfintsrport every Mo*dat
and Thursday Mornin at 6 o’oloek.
Pofaeugers tioketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For f eigli
or paeaage apply to
•
A SOMEHBY. A gent,
At Offloe on the Wharf.
Maroh
9,1885.—if
Portland,

rooms on

J®**™** tCK Articles 2nd, 6th,6th and 18th, ofthe
Constitution and

Scholarships for flail course, comprising both theory and praotioe, good la twenty-nine Colleges, constituting the "International Chain," time unlimited.
For further information please call at the Caijega,
or send for College Monthly and Speoimens ot Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp Address
bkyawt, hthaiton a okay,
JanJ7eodfcw8m
Portland, Me.

Hear!; Oppoiite (lie United Btitei Hotel, Hero kt

mechanics Bunk.
giveu that at a meeting

POORS'.
Are

As we

m7

men

a

ness

Exchange Bt.

Ciiico Bank.
herby given, that at a meeting of the

Ladies, Now is YourTime to Bny Cheap.

Lon* Wharf.

succeed Mr. E. P Millett In the above
busmens, we hope to retain his lormer customers
H. H. DOW,
JOHN JOHNSON.
March 1, 1806.
marl3dfew3w

39

is berth

-W

—is—

NOW

College,

Clapp’s Slock, Congress St

Institution offers to young
and ladle,
THIS
the beat facilities for obtaing
thorough BusiEducation.

ilia

stockholders o' the Casco Bank, held
NOTICE
voted
SPRING DRY GOODS, day
March inst,
Directors of
Bank be,

tor the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal

|

No. 8

Mi'ilAV,
Mledical Electrician

a

OMa. Fine Feed, Shorts. Ac. Mid have Vaken store
No 10 Moultoa street, Portland, near the head of

,

First meeting
Consumer*’ Mutual Coal Co. of Portland.

Notice.

have this day formed
under the style and name of

Portland

WOBTHINttTON, WAENEK h CO
At aithar of the a boys places.

of he
Stti khoJdjis of the Mechanics Bank held on the
16th of January 1365, it was voted
That the Directors te, and toey are
hereby instructed and sutLorized, at »uch time as tbev
may
deem for tin interest o' the Bank, to surrender the
oharter ot the Bank, and to organize a"Naionai
"
Banking Association under the Laws of the United Sta es, and to make all certificates and papers,
and to do and perform all acta necessary to carry
into effjot the object of this vote.
Pursuant to said vote, the Directors have
proonred the assent of the owners of two thirds ef the Capital Stock, and on the 14th February, Voted te surrender Be charter and to proceed immedtntely to organize a “National B&i kin* Association.”
W. H. Stxphxnsox, Cashier.
Portland, March 14,1865.
marl6dlm

THE PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!

Than

Tickets.

THE
feh7MWS6w_

announce

_

sale

Spring Term oi this highly successful school
will commence Maroh 16. For "Circular.” Be.,
please add res 1 the principal.
W. JOHNSON. M. A.

to suit, by
H. WOOD * SON,

sums

WM.

..

60

WHEATONS OINTMENT
Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hoars.
Also cures Salt Basra,
Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all

TOP SBAM,.MAINS.

febl7Bdtr

...
Maroh 4th—dim

I*ortable Engines
FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER’S
“oat apprcred construction, manufacturOF.***e
edby H, 3j PAYNE, at theNewouaryport Eo-

entist,

Franklin Family School,
FOR BOYS,

OH. W. J¥.

—AT—

No. 1331-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Spring Term will comirenee Fab 18. For
X particulars address K. S. Hoyt, A. M., Frlaelor
JAMES BATES,
ian34t f
Seo’y.

mHM

pal.

Jan27eod6m

on

gf^Aadience limited t, thirty person?.
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.
March 15— dlt

Academy,

Yarmouth

YARMOUTH MAIN&

7 3-10 LOAN I

Portland,

A2TD

This

B. C. SGMERBY,Cashier.

be found at 81 Brown St.

Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock,
Congress Hall, Cor. Congress & Elm Sts,

27.

Sahool U for both Mimes and Mazters.fwltbout regard to age or attalnmanta.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSOM,
871 Congress St.
feblStf

Bank.

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

And

CARRIAGES,

_,13r~Artltlolal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to aive
satisfaction,
inncSOeodis&wly’fii

T>

RandLall,

LOAN^

0. S. 7 3-10

LIGHT,

Begin Feb-

Term will

Spring

The

Charge,

1—dfrwBm__

Manufacturer or

Portland.

Deliver 7*30 Notes Free of

parts of the country, and receive
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to dato of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Dank receives the acoonnts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York acoounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Onv s, President.
Match

C. H. OSGOOD §SSk Oarriago Manufactory,
Ho. 8

Yokk.'

express, in all

commencing this afternoon, Jan’y 7, for the benefit

A FLOAT.

Jf*wr

or

St,

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND

Special Agent for Jay Cooke, Subscription’
Agent,

Will

by

Clapp’, Block, Congress
Wednoeda^

On Moaday,
tor
or Saturday, at 4 r *
Ludlesand at 8 r. w for Gentlemen,
and zee for
themtelree whether the Cher* System ot Masloal 1bNtruotiou U, or is not all it is olatmed to be by the
leading Institutions and Professors of Karooe: >
duciog the time to at least one-tenth of that heretofore required for a thorough musical education, with
aoorr spondont reduction of expense.
Signor B.
will tnkeohargs of any class ef fifty pupils within thirty miles of Portland; or, if an association ot
twent tire should bs formed here, *• will undertake
mchl7dJw*
their training.

the*United States,

of

Afcent

Thursday & Friday Afternoons at 3o’clk,

Treasurer.

LIVERPOOL SALT

Cm

TUB

CAPITAL. •1,000.000. PAID IX.

lull

Smith’s American Cabinet Organs
Agency, 163 Middle Street.

Portland, Maine.

THE MTB MIIMI BM,

In charge of
Dr. J, Iff. HAMDALI, of Boston,

LORD,

Fortes!

Ho. 11

Through the mediumship oi the “Boy Medium,’’

E7*

u&lJy.

COOKE,

First National Bank ot
FebUMAwta

Canal

Publie Sesnces will be held this week,

tlM Institute, hereby oflfers to Ue
citizens of Portlund, sort of the neighboring
who wlzh to qualify tbemsely.e tor ebunb
for 'be stage, ior the oonoert room, or limply

Business

Scbiotlption Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will he received by the

“PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION"
IN

r

subscriptions at par. Subscribers
own agents, in whom they have con-

fidence, and who only are to be responsible lor tha
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders.

Send her your age, color of your hair and eyes, aud
whether of light or dark complexion.

Trkabprer’s Omen,
March 11, 1S65.)
OF PORTLAND Sin
per cent, Bonds are
/yiTl
lor sale at this office, in sums to
suit, not less
than *601, on one two, three,
/nr, and ten years’
time, with interest coupons atcaihod, pavab!o ecmi*

to receive

will select the

SPIRITUALISM !

which

Special ISTotioe !
first meeting of this Company will be holdspecial meeting of the M. L. A. will
THE
at the Bee»p’ion Boom, City
AN beadjourned
Building,
held at their
^
Saturday £vening.
March 18th, for the
10R? Mond y Evening, March 26th, at 7 o’clock, for

Reading".*.'**’".*..,55?

Michigan central,.
in«*
Michigan southern;::::::::;:::.v.v.v.v.v:.

HARRIS,

SlfciNORBORRA,

People.

other loans.
In order that oitjzens ol every town and seotioa of
the country may be atfbrde 1 acuities for
taking the

And

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

________

ttoek Market,
N«w You, March 17.
feam.it Board.—Stocks better.
American Geld.;...165i
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.108
United States 6-20 ooupons.107
united States 10-40 ooupons.94
Cumberland Coal Co.........62

young American Prima Ponna

Of tho Italian Opera.

House,

Feb 21—dim

WABBES A GREGG,

69 aud 71 East Water

Providence, R. I., March 17.
A. & W. Sprague’s Arctic Mill, in Warwick,
twelve miles from this city, was destroyed by
Are this evening.
It was the largest single
mill in the State. Loss between $200,000 and
$300,000.

Monday&Tuesday Ere’gs Mch.20&21,

"Visionotype

Exchange St,

PORTLAND

BENRY L. GREGG.

mar7eod8m*

on

Miss LAURA

in market

Oese thin eaoo,000,000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed of within the next 60 or SO days,
when the no.es will undoubtedly command n
premium. as has uniformly been the ease on
closing the

WEHLI,

the well known Piano Forte Virtuoso and Composer, whose art triumphs extend throughout three
quarters of the globe.
Mr. Max Strakosch submits these artists with
perfect confidence to the Porh'and public.
They

by the

Only Loan

Institute,

TVUECtor ot
"

No.

M’lle. Helene De Katow,

the renowned Kuss an Violoccelist, acknowledged
in all the leading musical circles of Europe to be one
of the most extraordinary artists liviug; also of

Assisted

<•

Great Popular Loan of the

M'lle. De Katow, Mr. Wehli.
Debut of

will appear

«•

.«

the

agreed

Feb; "un^dSLa0- “

PORTLAND, ME.

by the Government, and it Is confidently expected that Its superior ad vantages will make it

CITY HALL.

fot2ld2m

MoBRIEN,

Oyster

4 Free Street.

Piano

Tobacco.

o’clock,

p'easnra of the ladies

Hr. JAHE§ m.

«

subscriptions to

and children.
At the dose of the entertainment, twenty five lbs
ot Stewart's celebrated mixed Ca-dies will be lHe
tributed in Sk ttbere in every portion of the Hall.
Remember the name of the Hal), days and dates of
thid gijan»io exhibition, and that this is the
only
Troupe traveling that exhibit all they advertise.
Admission—fo all parts of the house, evenings, Ifi
cents. Matinees children 16 ots.
Positively no half price and no free list.
Dan s open at 7—to oommence at 8 o’olook.
Go earli aad secure scats. Late oomers ere obliged to stand.
Kgs-Remember this entertainment will open on
mchl7dlw
Monday, and not before. Wait lor It.

Who

Commission and Forwarding
Merchant,

and

The

Every Evening,

3

$50 note.
«
$100
#500

“

Anotlonian.

at Auction.

Musical

now offered

Master HENRY B. ALLEN,

GENERAL

tards, Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrup*. Jellies, and
for sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, &c.
Two sizes cf
the above goods, both plain and silver
plated, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the manufacturer's prices,

Ship

repaired in

I^Qlvill© Sawyer,

grounds.
The Handle Strainer
shown in the cutis used
for straining Nursery
ana r anoydringg, Cus-

WARREN.

cleansed,
f11a ki?-’
short notice.

and

■Efcate-* Clothing Bought and Sold.

tom of rour cup free
from Tea or Coffee

LAME’S,

0f
and

good it!?*
style,

By using Sherwood’s
Tea and Joffee Strainer.
It ii both ornamental
and useful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Coffee Pots.
One trial will oonyinc e
any one oi their wartb.
Ton will find the bot*

AT

descriptions, by

and

Portland,

This is

of cost.

Afternoons, at

WiSI. BROWH, Fo. 91 FederalSt.

TEA AND SUGAR

v

Prices Given

Second-Hand Clothing,

mil-

Hall,

gy A Shower of Candy fort ho Juveniles, at the
Grand
Wednesday and Saturday

F^rtbo accommodation

a

“
$1000
<«
$5000
Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—
<«

$1

Elegant & Elaborate Presents
regard’-iss

on

«<

"

20

The pabUcshould remember that Fabian ft Co. are
the great originators ot the New York and FhiladelGilt Concerts, lately given in the Academy of
[usio in those cities with ruch overwelmiog svoeess,
the series of eight concerts in arch city,
netting the
handsome nmount of $50,000 to us, the iuveutors
and originators. We claim to be the most
impartial and liberal Gift Distriba'ors in the known world
a* our crowded, jammed and
delighted aulienofs

—FOR—

SAVE YOUR COFFEE

Fet> 9—eod2m

This !

at

Great

that immaculate

sheet.

PRODUCE

character.

Question.

For 9al0 by Bailey St Noyes,
Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reaohed its fifth edition.
F.yery family should possess a copy.
mch!5d3m

so

One cent per day
Two cents
“
••
Ten

ILLUSIONIST,

POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,
Commencing
MONDAY
EVENING, MARCH 20th.

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.

or

Order.

New Yobk, March 17.
Tho following dispatch was received to-day
from a prominent gentleman in Halifax, who
has always labored hard for the Union cause:.
Every honest Provincial hails wiih satisfaction
President Lincoln’s order relative to
foreigners
and aiders of the rebellion. It is time some
distinction was made between decent people
and the aiders and abettors of pirates and
robbers.

the

—

1791 individual
the government

movement.

ouu‘

and Pulfilmeat
WHOLESALE STOREJ
The following item graced the columns of
l§, 20 and 22 71ILK STREET,
the Argus of Sept. 24,1864. It is copied now
BOSTON.
only to exhibit the world of wisdom and foresight which that paper embodied, that, at so
HENRY DAMON.
early a date, it should have penetrated the
mar 18dim w8m
dark future, and so accurately have stated
events shortly to come to pass:
DEAFNESS,
Political Directory, March 4ib, 1865
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION!
B.
White
George
McClellan,
House, Washing-

were

machinery of their three hundred offices all
over California, Oregon, Nevada, and Calorado.
Large shipments of Seven Thirty notes
have already been made by Mr. Cooke to San
Fraueisco for this purpose. Immense amount*
of gold, now he arded on the the Pacillc side,
are expected to be brought to the east by this

w°™‘

Prophecy

Financial.

Jay Cooke,
loan agent, has just completed an arraugemeat
with Wells, Fargo & Co., of San Francisco,
which place the Seven Thirty’s through the

unreasonable

the n, and ttarve out the retailers
qf shoddy
This
is the first instance in the
history cl trade that yon
have had a eha-ee, on a lar. c
scale, to show ion
want a good article and are
willing to stand ip a
Dan who will warrant his
goods and live up to if.

That is

The interest amounts to

Matinees,

HIS

Andauthoriivs all rstsilers to give 7 lew Fairs in
ereiy iiiBtanoe where any radical delect
in
theitook orwrk, if the Root or Shoe hasappears
tut b-en
teora to that extent that it would
be

to risk his life, property—and the
honor of those dearer to him thjn life—will
not lose the respected admiration of a grateful people by one breach of etiquette, one
false step which may never again ba repeated.
Of this rest assured. And'those papers af
Union proclivities which have been so quick
to catch up the story and
enlarge its character,
will yet regret their hasty judgment. “To
err Is human—to forgive, divine.”

coupons attached to oach note, which may be cut off
and sold to any bank or backer.

FABIAN,

Are GIVEN AW AY

Boots & Shoes,

lpaTs%s^:rmthJ^:ttu

cent,

the laurel wreath of brilliant euccee, umivnlleii and
•lone, above all oompetition, it stands the Metropolitan Gift Exhibition of the tge, with

Lancaster

Tout Boat

worth a premium of nine
per

cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per
more, according to tho rate levied on other
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by

The groat sensation Exhibition »t the times, and
thj wonder of toe nineteenth
oentury, crowned with

IMPERIAL

mam-S*88* BAtl Kt % CO'

Niels he
0«igns.

educational^

makes the aotuai profit on the 7-80 loan, at ourreat
rates, Including fintereet, about ten per cent, per
annum, besides its exemption from State and muni-

Co.’s,

Great Metropolitan Gift Show.

THE

w»gons, Hcrn-sses, So.

including gold interest from November, which

celt,

ISmbering per
parses*
poses.

For particular* enquire of

thr«> years from that time, in

These Bond* are now

os

ere

-»od the past winter tor

v. s. a-ao six Per
Ceiit

THE

*,

Saturday, Match 18th, at U o'clock A. *,
ON Lime
Omll sell 6 Horses—hart been
street,

;r::;.criroo^-‘-<>p-ofth.

of the Amusement World-

Crowning Glory

150

WASHINGTON,

le

Hones, Carriages, Harnesses.
«l Auction.

HaroiVd,

•'

COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW. GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

—AT—

A man who stood firm when his coun-

y

nightly testify.

PATENTED

UPON ALL

-SS2SK:—a,“

Sai.es

ff. A good low Boat of about 70 tons
i® good running order, Will
" »>arf, on Thn»d.y.

seven-thirty LORN.

Complete with Mew Sooner/, Machinery, Music,
Tableaxs, &c., and an unrivaled cast.
Doors open at7—oommenee at 8 o’clock.
A dmiaslon—Parquetto 60 cts; Gall :ry 25 cts.
Tickets for solo at the usual place-* and at tho door.
Box office open from 10 a. it. to 4 P. m., when
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra charge.
marl8dlt

Shia

Shoes,

mi will mike pood the warrant to you, will
you
lot Budsin him by buvingihe same?
He du*s hie
warrant and Trade Mark,

VOJ
bob
2S

Philadelphia, March 17.
Jay Cooke reports sales ot seven-thirty loan
to-day to amount to $2,564,350. The largest
western subscription was lor $100,000 from
Pittsburg, and the largest eastern lor $403,650

QUESTION

Warranted Boots and

BAWN,

FOB

LOAN.

Agenoy lor the sale of Duited Stales Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per
»“uam, known aslho

Will appear at

!

supply

was

so

THE

Yishes to make \ on a proposition. Ho has
Boots
tnd bHos* to sell you ihroa#h the medium of your
*etsil Stores Ii ho will truly and faithftiily

try proved recreants—a man who remained
true to his country and his God, when to do

change nominal.

I_■ 184J9W

People!

THE C-O-E MAN

tongues—they may assume an indignation
they cannot feel—they may indulge in moral
phrase to which their pens have long been a
stranger—ail this they may continue to do,
and yet they will only demonstrate their own
vile
hypocrisy—they |w.ill utterly fail to
shake the confidence of the people in the integrity, honesty and patriotism of the Vice Presi-

GHAS. A.

subscriptions.

to the

ore at tercet
sensation drama Bu

Or THE BBIDES OF GABB YOWEN.

WAIT

"auction

By authority cf the Seorotary of the Treasury,tt,e
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

never

COLLEEN

ARE YOU READY
FOR

rest—we flud these panderers to the tastes
andprejudices of the“great unwashed,’’suddenly transformed into the mi st strait-laced Miss
Nancy3, with nerves keenly sensitive to any
and ull deviations from the path of strict propriety. For tho outward seeming of virtue
they effect a wonderful degree of solicitude.
But like their namesake, Pecksniff, they are
arrant hypocrites, utterly incapable of feeling
what they write. They talk of “national
disgrace r They to cry “shame I” They to
express personal humilliation! Why, it is
simply the old story—“Satan rebuking sin!”
It is hallow mockery; and so it will be held
by all decent people. They may roll this uutoward event as a sweet morsel under their

The Vxeltemtnt in the New York Markett—
Great Vail in Vrieee.

There

SOUTH-WEST.

7-30

t ru,

presented,
style
city, the great Irish

at.
*

awar.

from New York.

LESS

Than by any other Route from Maine to Chicago,
Louig, 8t. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

Under this caption the Bangor Evening
Times giro utterance to some thought) which
jo much batter express our own feelings than
any words of ours would, that we copy the
article, giving to every word of it our hearty
endorsement:
It would be amusing did it not arouse a

witli water, and the extent of the damage is
unascertained; but through trains will be run
via the Reading and Junction railroad.

was

Railway,

-NOR-

K»val8t0ie*-qu et.
freights to Liverpool—dull.

Opposition

and

?

ed in this
titled the

VIA THB

^Sard—low©

The Peoksn'fF of the

e

one

WmtkinutoH.

Washington, March 17.
The President has appointed John Bigelow,
the present Charge de Affairs at Paris, Eavoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at
that Court, He has also appointed Hon. Ambrose W. Clarke, late a representative in Congress from the Twenty-eighth District of Now
York, Consul at Valparaiso.
Additional arrests havq been made here lor
violation of the military regulation against recruiting for distant States, aud for attempts at
fraudulent enlistments.
The names of at least a dozen prominent
geutlemea were mentioned in connection with
the French mission. The appointment of our
present G’hargefde Affairs, John Bigelow, today, has relieved all anxiety upon lhat subject
The departure of Lord Lyons from the
United States in December last, was on leave
of absence, he having been a great sufferer
from neuralgia, and believing a change of climate would restore his health.
The produce markets in this city show a
slight decline iu prices, owing to tiro lall in

Great Storm at the

mess

Les.

ft

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
now

U. S.
i DBERITOHALL.
M»a»ger»,..hidveu
j

Saturday Eve’ng, March 18,
in
Will b*
be

at 160@114.
Oats—lull.
Beef—lower.

i*ork—lower; ea'es 5300 bbls

March Around Richmond.

Reduction of Fares I

Jersey

Ac.

War Department,
1
Washington, Match 17,3 p. m. )
Maj. Gen. Sheridan reports on the 15th iust.
from the bridge of the Richmond aud Fred
er ck3 burg
railroad, acaoss the South Anna
River, that having destroyed the James River
Canal as far to the east as Goochland. He
marched up to the Virginia Central Railroad
at Tollesville and destroyed it down to Beaver
Dam Station, totally destroying one huudred
and fifty miles of the road. Gen. Custar was
then sent to Aslband aud Gen. Devin to the
South Anna Bridge, all of which have been
destroyed. Gen. Sheridan says the amount of
property destroyed in his march is enormous.
The enemy attempted to prevent his burning
the Central Railroad bridge over the South
Anna; but the 5lh U. S. Cavalry charged up
to the Bridge, aud about thirty men dashed

posing

only

the Portland

Burnett’s Florimel is

Patent.—A patent has been granted Wai.
Atwood, ot Cape Elizabeth, for Unproved apparatus for oxidizing metals.

Yorfc Mark.*?,
kisw YoaK.Ma eh 17.
Cotton—83 lower; sales 500 bales; middling upland 00.
Klour—sale" 3600 bbls t>tate and Western 25®80c
low r; State 9 6>@10 80: Konnd Hoop Obi 10 60
@ 1125; West«rn 970@10 33; Sonthern 26@30j lower; Bales 450 bbls at 10 30@14 00; Canada 2)@25c
los^r; Baiaa S60 bbls at 10 15@11 40.
Wheat—6@8c lower sales 8600 bushels A«bo.*
Michigan 2 u0; 70'0 bi-hcls do ia bags at 2 1(1
Corn—dtcliu'ug; sales 4500 bushels new Yellow
»

Complimentary Benefit.—By reference

merit is appreciated here.

Testimonial.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

to the card in another column it will be seen
that a number of our citizens have offered a

able audience as will convince him that true

Splendid

telegraph,

by

8—dkwtt

Burts,

Buns, Buns!

Tfh^no.^Mrne^Th.\sLrhrRS

of
"rtwT.*s .«ssir
136 [Middle St. 'AB«ctkdu,trMt'or11—eod2w
h'’

Portland, Maroh

The

g.One day last week,
It

came to a

SSsr"A

David bare**.

by

its

the

gX^XBfSteuatot&s

railroad

yelping dog

SiSStC*?1

—

&nd meaa'
And I MW that the «,* loot* P0"
Am he sat oft **** **nd9Cf^,r.d between
b9t"“*a
And yelped like tin a.
,.tood
cart*

JteUo“tf*he

A sled and a broke-

this w6€k- M Freedom's train
One
Cta its holy mission sped,
jka<l thundered aon< through the State of
It cam>to a Copperhead.

»na
1W&leaves Por^V11^f‘7Mj,4^
•Vidght
EDWIN NOXKS,
due
3 P.

VORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

UMco>

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and
ther

to the next House.

come on

GRAND

OiaijnMTijBlB trains

Company are

The

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
(Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.10 A M. and 1.26P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rstukkino— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.S0 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M
and arrivo in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
Oytly for most of the towns North and East of this

0. M. MORSE, 8upt.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1868.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
VT'NTBB

ABBANGBMBMTB,
Commencing Not. 7th, 1864.
CvMW Passenger trains will leava the StaWSI(55SBttion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sunday. .xoepied) as fallows:
Leave Portland for Horton, at 8.46 A.K. and 2.80

I

F.M.

Leave Boston tor
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth
6.(10 P, M.
traiD*

Of Sew York, Office

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
Carrying the Canadian and United States Kails.
PA8SENGEH8 BOOKED

ASSET'S

$1,204,188^40.

WH. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary
Portland Board of References:
Jon B. Blows ft Son, Hkbsky, Flbtchbb ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
John Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aoknt
Bud Attoknky ior this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioics on Insniable Property at current

rate..

ESP"Portland Office. 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER tk Co, Ag’U.
Jane 3,1861.—dtf.

ROBINSON’S

DIRIGO

PRESS.

HAY

attention of parties interestej iu tha HAY
BUSINESS is invited to a portable PRESS
capable of pressing hay into one half the bulk of
the ordinary bales, with bat little additional exHay pre ted in, this manner brir gs alareer
pense.
price in the market, and may be transported by sh p
or rail at about one half the cost, of ordinary baled
hay The hay is as compact as that from .he beater
presses, while the machine is less costly and com-

THE

plicated.

One of theee Press may be teen in operation In
Bath.
Pre9S and rights for any part of tha U. 8. for sale
J. D. ROBINSON * SON.
by
marlld&wlm*
Bath, Maine.

Notice*
Pobtlakd, Jan. 28,1866.
T1TE certify that we have thoroughly examined
v?
the Machine Shop of the Portland Company
an t that there is no danger of accident.
,_

The only defect waa in a few of the fl jop timbers
the third story.
This has been remedied so as to be per ft at !y safe
until the whole structure can be made
doubly strong

Beturn Tickets granted at Seduced Bate*.
The steamship BELGIAN, Capt.
will sail from (his port lor
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 18th
W, lit;

Passage to Londonderry

and

Liverpool-

Capin (according to accommodations) #66 to #80.
#80.

8t*orage,
Payable in Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. K. K. Passenger Depot,

To be
the 25tn

suoceeded by the Steamshh Peruvian, ob
March.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.
dtl

Steam from

Liverpool to Boston,
A

ONCS

Warren

Sc

FORTNIGHT.

Co’s

Line.

The following splendid first class
iroD Screw Steamships aro appointed to sail from Liverpool for Bos*
_iton every alternate fcaturdaj ,com
la.uoeuii bA.iUB.DJLY. April 8, 1866.
t ropontib,
2600 tons,
860 horse power.
2600 tons,
860 horse power.
• JHaLLKsroNT,
860 horse power.
2510tons,
Gambia,
2500 ton*,
860 horse power.
Farmouht,
Passenger* by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of oooked provisions.
hte©rage passage trem Liverpool to Bo» ton, 860 00
Cbiidren under 12 years,
30 00
Iufunts linger 1 yesr,
10 00
ETTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish-

ing to get their friends out from the Old Country,
these s'eamers offer advantages superior to those of
anv other Lino
Passengers by these steamships
tsmd in Boston, whirethey will be within tasy reach
aflha.r friends, and where tiny will avoid many of
the dangers and nnuoyanoes which beset strangers
landing in New York.
Fcr freight or pas^ige apply to WARREN h CO.
99 8tate St. and 418Commercial street Boston.
0**8ig«t Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Arenti in Liverpool GkO. Wahrbb Be Co.. Fenwick Chamters.
f bl6d6w

by

new

beams and oolumns which

are

in progress,

well-known fevorite Clyde-built
efitfTf*. Tlle steamer*
of tbe Akchos LunI of
wyyyy£[roa
SUalUt'nuie.'lllBBBl'l A,” “CALMtOJIIA," “BRlTAlf■ia” and "UkitkpK inmdoii,” are ntended to aai)
to and Hem Near Xoik. carrying pasSinge. * to and irons Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Coe Is, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry Theef steamers were built specially
lor he At.lantio trail., are divided into water and
air-tight ooinpartra en te.
Rates

Vaeia, Portland, Maine.
Contributions it. Money to Eben Steele, Fsq.,FortAad Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
y
**• Oomm. of N. F. E. Association.
January 2d, 1866.
Jan3d3m
■-—-

AYB

PHOTOGRAPH rooms,

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

~

TiT’iir rr
—-—-'aufil lurther

Leave Brown's Wharf,

in a
established paying
business, in
ofsuch an opportunity by

vessels

are

fitted up w:th fine aooommodathir th. most speedy,
routT« *”■ travellers between

SdmSftES?

*""*• ®8’00- in0,“lllng
Fare
Goods torwarded by this tine to and from MonB*ngor’ B»tb, Augusta, East port and

St^oh?01**0’

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as earl,*, s P. M. on the
daythatthe?

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H.H.CEOMWliu.fc CO.. No. S3 Wert Street,

new

or*.

Deo. 8, 1862.

Eastport,

msrtdtt_

For

Honse No 26Park street, eorner of Gnu .1
U,a3r "•
For pirticulars inquire oi
CHARLES B. MERRILL
on the premises,
Or Edward E. Cpham, Commercial st. mulld2w

fnnt

On and aiter Thursday.
March 2d the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will until furtherntHoe leave Railroad Wharf,

■

nr

Thfv.fc' ovcr^ Thursday, at 6 o’clock,
the
et^me? oueen"!JohnA " St-Faatport
Andrews.
Bobhinstorfand ’Calais °°nt?e°* T°L
St.

Portlard and

on

Pulling
GEO. N. HANTS,

marSdaw*

ABNER B. HAYES.

Will be

HAL1»o.' M^Exeh’ange st.

Maroh 4—d&n

Inquire

1St> 1856'

House to Let.
A-

marlldlw

Portland

__

experienced
PEW
mediately, by
Marob 2—dtf

7

Forest

Exchange St.

.« s

and Bo■ ton

Line.

Jg^®C£foLto*;"ntU fttrther notke,

no

J

Wednesd^/rh^u-f^1^^
WhSrfnLJIr

&MOati^^Wedn“d*^T^JS
..

®ntiers.

Ciothim,
wanted
“BERING SCO
_

im-

U Free bt.

best,

neighboring places
with avidity by other

rejecting

and

many

which have since been take
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance
3. The party who selected them is, and will continue to be, a very large stockholder in the Company. He is a very respectable, energetic, driving
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad building, is fully qualified for, and has determined to devote his energies to a thorough and
efficient development of the property of this Com-

pany, which fact is of itself of immense value, and
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, os it
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply interested,
thoroughly competent, and energetic manager.
4. The Company are already energetically at
work boring five wells, namely:
The McCoy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet deep:

Sharp Farm Well,

The

now

The Driggs Farm Veil,

50 feet

now

deep:

100 feet deep:

deep,
with excellent indications of oil in each, and have
to
if
put down not less
thought best,
determined,
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
This Company has Territory
wells on one acre.
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing
Well,

The Hart Farm

now

300 feet

five aeves to each well.
5. And as to the abundance of Oil in the region^
it at one time became so pl#itiihl as not to be worth
the cost of procuring casks in which to place it. An
instance may be named in which, for want of proper
vessels, an Ohio flatboat or scow was filled in bulk
more

than

it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but
kept until the purchaser lesold at twenty-eight
cents per gal,, or $11,20 per barrel.
6. And os to the cheapness of this stock, it may
be remarked that it is well known that companies of
1,000,' 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred acres of oil-land, (anci often on less)
and taking this as a basis, the shares in the Company
would not be twenty cents per share; or, making another eomparison, one share in this Company is more
than equal to having one share in twenty separate
companies, inasmuch as the average of each separate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a
company by itself each Farm having so many choice
places on which to sink separate wells*, yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, comparatively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate
companies.
with

Capital Stock Only $600,000
Instead of $83,000,000, which would actually b3
the portion of some other companies; in other
woid*, there might be thirtj -three companies of tl,000,000 each firmed by this Company, and then each
Inone be equal to many other companies loimed
stead of three million shares, there are but 12,00)
shafts

on

twenty carefully selected and separate Farms
localities, namely:
No. 1. Hart Farm, on Mile Bun, half a mile from
Marietta, 240 acres; has one well down 300 feet with
show of oil and gas; have just commenced potgood down
the second well.
ting
No. 2. McCoy and Wiokham Farms, 240 aores, on
Federal {Creek. Five miles above these Farms, on
the same creek, there has been a well ttrrcfc within
two we; ks, which is now flowing over three hundred
barrels per day.
No. 3. Adams and Robinson Farms, 180 aores on
in

som3

in choice

Hallway
No

4

Ran.

Farm, 80 acres on
Sprague Farm, 110 aores

Smith

Horse Run.

on Dodge Run.
Hr. 5.
No. 6 Thomas Farm, 84 acres on Thomas Run.
No. 7. Sba'p, Armlnsttr, Ferguson, Ford, Turner,
Lynoh-Demicg, Lafflin and Woodruff Farms, 1995
acres on Wolt Creek, considered by best j idges to be
the Vcfy best of oil territory.
No. 8 Miller Farm, 80 acres, on Tunnel Hill Ran.
No. 9. Variety and Vanralanker Farms, 190 aores*
on Canfield Run.
No. 10. Driggs Farm, 46 aores on B'g Run
N ». 11. Shirley Farm. 67 acres, on Federal Creek
on wh ch they are making
preparations to pat down
a well
immediately.
—No. 12. Frost Farm, 80 acres, on Hocking
River^
on which they are just putting down a well.

Applications, il accompanied with $50, in cash or
draft, tor each share wanted, will be promptly replied t> if addretsed to
W.
•r

Office

on

WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime 81

root, entrance first door from the

Office
Maroh 17.

Portland,

Post

Maine.

eodSw

THE

CALIFORNIA

PETROLERM CO.
Located

on

the Ranch of

Buenaventura,

in

Ojai,

near

Santa Barbara Co.,

In tlis

1864, Professor Sillimsn examined this locality, and In a letter dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, he
thus communioates the results of his observations
upon 1 he
property nowdwnejby theCaliforniaPetroleum
Company, the purchase of which he strongly
reoommended to his friends in Hew York.
“The property oovers an area of 18,000 (eighteen
thousand) acres in one body,on whioh are at present at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them
of the largest size.
Artesian wells will be fruitful
along a double line of thirteen mil, s, ray for at least
twe.ty-flve miles in linear extent. The Banoh is an
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately
confirmed, and of perfect title.
It has, as I said,
about eighteen thousand acres in It of the finest
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in nil, near thirteen miles. As a ranch. It
is a spleuuid estate; but its value is its almost
fabulous wealth in the beet (f oil."
In a letter written to the
since
his
recompany
turn, (Feb. 10, lS^,) bo say s
“I am happy to be able to
confirm, at this date,
what I have said in my published
report respecting
the extraordinary oharacter and
high value of the
estate

on

summer

which y

of

our

company is established.

THE

CAPITAL

STOCK

OOBSIBTB OF

Office of the

No. 74
New York.

Broadway,

Company

Is organist d under the General Laws ol the State o t
New fork, with a Capital of ffiOO.OOO, repreieuted
by 100,000 Shares, of the par value ol ¥£ each
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liituhty.

—

Trustees,

s-jiggSSftars.'SS’Sjsa s i

•wwar-ao-nsatsaL I

a

most desirab

and

e

protitalle

PERSONAL.

VICE

Directors.
Allen llaine*. President of Second National Bank
ol F<rt nid.
Josiah lit Drummond, Ex-Attorney General,
City Solicitor of Portland.
John White, Jr., of White A Lunt, No. 10 WalkC. P. Kimball, Carriage Maker, Portland, Me.
J. K. Collin*, of Col.ine fc Lindsey, No 17 Murray etreet, New York.
C. IT. Robinson, formerly of C. W. Roblneoc fc
Co, Poitiand, now of Now York.
J. C. Kimball, formerly of J. M. Kimball fc Co.,
Portland, now of Now Ytrk.

Siece

ing in so clot e proximity Jto ihe great Cherry Run
flowing WeUs, that are now actually producing
nearly, if not quite, one half of all the Oil sent to
mark.t from Y.nango county. The failure to obtain oil on th'a territory, has been only in one tosll
out of seventy-six w ,ioh have been completed. The

No 6.

The whole working interest in lease No.
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend. Alleghany

12 of the
River, of
one-halt the oil; which 1 ase fs on as me flat as the
great Heydrick well, which his flowed seven hundred barrels per da«, turned out over sixty thousand barrels of oil within the last fo ir years, and
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day.
No. 7

c

ba

eighth working interest of lease No 1 PrathFarm, Cherry Bun, on which a well i* now going
down, with a flne ohanci of a large yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with uow engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
Five

The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithole ran, wi.hin one hundred rods of the great
Heydr.ck well, on which a well is now going down,
and which will be delivered, without expense to
this company m complete order, with new engine.
No 12.
The whole working interest of lease No 15 of Heydriok Farm, Pithole Run, a few reds >rom above
lease. The many wells going down will piove this
territory to be of immense value.
No 13.
Orie-eighth worl ing interest of leise No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Cherry Run, on which a well is going
down, and which will be delivered,free cf expense,
to this company in complete ord r.
No 14.
The whole werktag interest of ease No 15 Henry
Bend, Aileghmy River, of cne-half the o*l.
No 16.
The working interest in leas• No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hithole Run, a few rods horn above lease
The many wdls going down will prove this territory
to be of immense value
No 16.
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Heydriok Farm. Pithole Run
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, C erry Ran, Producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels daily, giving to this
interest five b an el per day,
Subscriptions lor a limited number of Shares will
be received by

the

company.
W.> obics«n, who has had four months
experience in tho Oil Regions, and Mr. J C Kim*
bail, will both remain at the Company’s Works,one
at PU Pole the other at Cherry Run.
Mr. Robinson is Managing Director, and Mr
Kimball, is Superintendent, and having the entire
charge of the Company works there—thus giving a
better assurance, as we believe, than any other oompany has ever offered—of the judiciouft and IklthfUl
management of their affairs at the wells—the place
where Di rectors seldom go—but where it is believed
their presence is indispensable to tbe success of any
Company.
With these peculiar advantages—with land enough
to bore a great number of wells on (herry Pun and
Pit Hole, (positively the surest and best Oil Territory in all the great Oil Regions,—supposed to oov
er the great Lakaor Basin of Oil) with two wells
near half down, and expected to be finished and
producing oil within sixty days from this time—with
reliable men to manage the Company’s affairs at the
W'ells—with the pledge given by each Director that
every dollar realized from the sale of the Company’s
Stock shall be honestly and judiciously expended
according to their best judgment for the exclusive
benefit of the stockholders in their efforts to And Oil,
the Directors sincerely believe they are offering jjn
inducement for investment better than has ever be?
fore been offered to the people of Maine.
For further information, maps, prospeotuM7, &c.,
Mr. O
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E. 0. FISK, of Eumphiey, Fisk & Co, 214 State
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WILLIAM LINCOLN, o' William LneoluACo
16 Central Str et, Boston.
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this Company are l radical men
their purpose is to make it a produc ng enturai
it
isiu
pri-e
tboproduoti >n otoil that thesubstantial, reliable profits are made. With this view they
hare sel rated and purchased the m >st promising and
valuable pieoes f property in the midst of the best
oil territory, and iuwnichare now the most pr. ductivecil wellsia actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities for boring 800 wells in what is
eons aered the surest oil region,and 200 w. 11s in lands
of a le.s dev. loped character, they have 16 wells
now going down, and no donbts oan nasonabiy Le
entei tained that Bon e of these will prove to b > large
lowing wells. All of them are going dow n on ter*
ritory on which there has never ytt been a Alters to
obtain oil.

PROPERTY OP THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now £ oing on open it.
No. lcons:sts of eighty -four acres m fee, on Kaat
Od Creek, abouttwo rniioj from i'.turvliie. On this
wouavetwo wells going down, new engines, ma
chinery, «tc. One well is now down about three

already largequantit.es 01 oil
surface, flowing read ly over tbe
Thiiis the surf.oe or second tan irock oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
Gre«t results are expected from this well which will
completed in the course cf thfit, dsjs
probably be of
this tract are ot the best boring terForty acres
feet;

huLdred

nave come

ana

to the

top of the weiJ.

ritory.

No. 2. Ten acres in fee.
AH boring territory,
No 1, being a part of the same
on the north side of the oretk, and,
tract, bu„
one half mile nearer litasville.
Ibis is one of the
most elig ble tractB for oil purposes on the whole
oreek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One aore infer on oil oreek, one hall mie
below fitu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, from p eeent indicat.ons, promt e tjbe at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results are expected fi om atlc&it one of them, a* almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. Jferpetual lease of two (2) acres (all oring
territory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebrated Ueorjie {picket's farm on Cherry Hun, lying at
the mouth of uil-Hun, a small rtream emptying into Cherry Hnu, and deriving it* name f. om the
large quantities of oil oonstantjy floating on its surface. No batter oil land can be jouna j .dgingtrom
sunace indications ana tbe iaot that all wells in this
vidoity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
sad to be a foot, that out of the several hundred
well# on Ch rrv Ran, the: e has not. as yet, been one
faimre to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re son to expeot large returns
xrwiu USB aouii tMot, and have
already two wells
going down wit a all dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease of ten
(10) acres ( ne-holf
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm
Hnu, opposite and adj lining
the ce ebrated Humbolt property. 1 wo wells going
down with tho best indicat ons. On this tract there
ij a noted oil-spring ooneiantly
giving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities. Th a is also but a
short di toxsce above the "Great need
“Wade,"
and "Granger” wells, and many other flowing and
pumping wells abov.j and below,
No 6.
acres in fee ou west branch Pit-Hole

nearly opposite

lying

Cherry

Fifty

Oreek. adjoining the United States Company 's prop
erty, and ouiy one-half mile fromtheir great flowing well. This tract is nr arly all good boring territory, being inter ec’ed by srveral small uus emptying into Pit Hoe, each affor.ing aarple room for
fity wells.

Tni» tract is the mo&t vaUbale ot any tl e
Company own. It was purchased some time since; and
thcraoent developments of property it it immediate vicinity has advanced its value urre than
three told above i s cost to the C •mpin*. Two
wells going down on this, with as muoh certainty of
ftncoesi as there can possibly be on
auy lani in the

WaU

St,

oor.

William, NEW YORK.

This Tact lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire" wells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States" well on Pit Poe, in a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking similarity,
p?fngthe light oil thv indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perce’nal lea«eof fifteen (16) acres (giving oue-fourth royalty.) oh middle branch Pit Hole,
and o jy one-foarth mile from United States Com
pany’s well: all flat land; two we la gong down
with the bsRof show. To particularize tt'e extra
qualities of thfc traot would only f e iepeating whac
is said regard!'g traot No. 6, although its market
value h much greater from the fact or its lyin onefoarth mi’e nearer the great well.
No. 8 Five oar* (6) in fee, a'l flat, on main
branoh Pit Bole,
reds below thegreat well,and
to J. W. Sherman of
adjoining ten acres belonging
the great "Sherm&n Wei " on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all possible d.spaioh; and
at their present aepth, show Indications f large de-

forty

posits.

P. rpetual lease of five (5) a'tret, one-foarth
No 8
royal’y, acjnini g tract No 8;J all boring territory,
gnd of equa>,value with the above. The small royalty
given m*)tes this lta^e a most as valuable as fee-s'mple. Two wells going dewp on th s with same indications as on No 8.
Wi h these ad van ta e\ superior in the
judgment
of men experienced in the oil business, to those of
anv otter company, the Directors feel assured that
they are offering one of the b st opportunities for investment ever presented to the pnbiio.
F-)r further information, Maps and Prospectuses,
apply to

J. H, f'LAPP fOO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, E-q, No 116 Miidlo St,Portland,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts k Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N

BURLEIQH,

Treasurer, 214 State btieet,

Boston,

wnxftn

Subscription

Cash,

Book*

are

Now Open,

Bottle.

•11,188 600
John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
WH H Moore,
Henry C«H,

TRn»THEB :
Wm

Sturgis Jr
Henry K Bnwert.

William K Dodge,
Dennia Perkins,
Joseph Gailard. Jr,
J Henry Buruy,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Cornelius Grtnnell,
Lowell Urlbrook,
C A Hand
R Warren We ton,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Royal Phelps,
ll\BlowBenJ Baboook,
A P Piljot.
Fletoh r Westray,
Daniel S Miller,
Bob B Minturn, Jr,
Joshaa J Hepy,
Goidon W Burnham,
leorgeU Hobs in,
Frederick Channcey,
David Lane,
James Lew,
James Bryee,
Chas H Marshall.
Johm D Johes, President.
Charles Dubhis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 3d Vioe-Pree’t.
J. H. Chapmen, Acting Secretary.
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75 Blesoker st, N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay Is Co, Portland, Me.
jnne2 64 dly

Wash.
»

CLAPP

&

CO.,

BANKERS,
37

STATE

STREET. BOSTON.
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Dissolution of

Copartnership,

copartnership heretofore oaris'ing quaer
THE
firm
ot John Lynoh ft Co., is this day disand
rrd
John
the

name

mutual consent.
Lynch
Barker a-e author.zed to settle the affairs oi
and sign its name in liquidation.

by

80

releg
the fir*,

John Lynch,
Pclio Barker,
JHOMAB LYAOH.

Maroh 1, 1S66.

12,668,780

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
notion, viz;—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bisk and other Stocks,
$4,974 790
Loans teoured by Stooks and otherwise,
2,1871 960
pieroium Not. s and Bids Retell able,
Real fcstate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other i-ecurit es,
3.140.680
United States Gold Coin,
441890
cash in Bank,
ws',480

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

It.

maroh

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Ahhually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; asd 'or which
Cert ncales are isannd, hearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Years 18634 and 6 were 60
per cent each.
ills Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
•19,661,020
Ot wblohthere has been redeemed ty

PiokersgiU,

AppUoktto®* r*oet«<1 by
J. w. MONGER, 166 Tore

Febiledlm llmeodltwOw

Copartnership Notice.
undsriigneJ have this day formed a copartnership nmler the style and name of Lynch,
ft
Co, fnr ih; purpose of transacting a GenBarker
eral C'nmmi sion and Importing Busi-es., and hare
office
over the old atand 01 John Lynoh ft
taken an
Co, Commercia St.
John Lynch,
I'hleoBabkxk.
March 1,1863.—lm

THE

under-igned having purchased the stock of
J->hn Lynch ft Co, will cmtinuc the Wholesale
Grocery Busines-at the old eland. Ho 139 Granite
Block, Commercial 8t.
Thomas Lynch,
March 1.1886_dfcw8w

THE

between

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
the undersigned Is tb.s day dirt ived by mutual
alone is authorised to colleot
oonsent.
Hr Brooks
and settle all debts due to or from said firm
'the Bakery business will be oarried an as nsual
BrooU.
the o'd stand, Mo 38

at

Brroken.^.Hd

STEPHEN PHINNEY.

Portland, Mareh4,

’866

Having told ill my Infarct*. in the Bakery bnsineia
of Brooks & Phlnne to Mr. Brooks, 1 cheerfullv
recommend him to the eontlnned patronage of all
81EPHEM PHINNEY.
friends and customers.
marlldlw
Portland, Maroh4,1896.

St.,

Rooms, furnished or untarnished, with
or without board, at 77 Free street.
Traneient boar tars accommodated,
marlSdlw*

SUITS

Of

Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Plies!

infests

tbe bum an body, eared elleotnally by

!

can

bo rtloired to,

and

hundreds of

of Kidney compla uts, cured entirely by taking
Compound, having been repotted

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

Metaphysical Discovery!!!
PRICE 06.00.

#

Among all the popular medicines offered for sale,
no ono seems to have gained favor like the White
Fine Compound. 1 his Meuicino was fir. t made as
lately as tne tpring of 1866, and then merely lor one
infli

mutation
affected with an
This incure was effected by it.
apply lor the same remedy, and
using it received a great benefit. J be ar-

every one
ticle, however, went without

a name

till November

to

lowing.wbe it was called White Pine Compound.
Du'ing that month it was advertised for the lirst

time.
dome time in 1866, an indivklua1, who
a bot le lor a hard
cough, was not only cured of the
ojugfi, but also ot a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years endurance.
This being truly a disevery,
the faot was mentioned to asaihlul
physician, who
replied, in substanoe tnat, the bark of white
pine w«s one of the best diuretics known, provided
M<nnK®nov could be counteracted. It the other
articles entering into the
compiund would effect
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune Las
noi yet beeu
reached; but the hundreds of cures elfoot* d byt*e compound, in the most
aggravated
oasas of Kidney
diseases, including
prove
it to be a wonderml medicine for suffli Aliments,
a
larg number ot physicians now employ it, or recommend it or tach use.
But while the White Pine
Compound is bo useful iu
Kidney inilaination, it is also & wonderful curative iu all
throut and lung diseases, it go qui kly and sooth ngJy
allays inflamation, that hoan*mtn8 and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, aud
even the leaves, or "needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the
birk of White Fine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this m»y here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bold French mariner, as early as 1634,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River 3t.
Lawrence. On his retnru down the river, he louud his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call lire
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark aud
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was tbe White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inilaination aud cleansing old sores.
In fine, ihe virtues of White Fine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why tlis
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The peat year has given a great opportunity to teat the
virtues of the White Hue Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and vary large
quanta tie? of the White Pine Compound have been soul
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

pmobaaed

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
A very

speaking in the most flattering

terms

of the White Pine

Compouud.

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt. says:
“Ifind the White Pine compound to be very efficacious
not omy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
iiev. J, R- Chase of Romney, N. H.,writes:
“1 have for years regarded your White PineCcmpound
I can truly say l regard it as
as an inva’uabie remedy.
1 have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
for
the
a cold, and it works charmtaken
Compound
just

ingly.”

lion. P. Li. 8 wee toe r of Seuth Heading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Hue, I was prepared, on
auuiug an advertisement of your White l'ine Compound,
It has been used by memto give the medicine a trial.
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. lioge of West Randolph, Yt, who is a
physician, says:
“I find it (tne Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghast:
“The u hit* Pine Compouud effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this
men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the eare of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”
cinal

by

COL.

GOULD,

Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of S ton chain,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi-e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal know]

6<*No effort bias

been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by exprew,
ever yet

FliOM JAMES J. 110YT.
Bradford, N H., Sept, 1860.
Da. Poland.—In the ta.lof 1867, I took . eery riolent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also
very badiy
afflicted with that tronble-;om« disease—the Kuittey
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
ralsiBgblood; I felt that my time here must be short unices 1 soon got relief,
In the spring 1 was induced to try
your While Pint compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and 1 could rest nights without choking
up audjraisiug so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a welt
1 would

Pemberton Square, Soil on.
Arch Street, Philadelphia,
146 Bond Street. Nero York.
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410

was

ot tfec throat. A
duced others to

man.

add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my fkther, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, I860.
Poland.—I had been attic tea lAth Kidney Com*
plaint for a long time, and had a bad couqh of ten year*’
standing, which oaused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou d get
But two bottles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compomd have cured me of both the cough and kidney
Dr.

complaints.
1 would also state that

a lady, a neighbor of
ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that ehe at up only long
enough to hare her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of vour Compound, and it cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was.

turth
Is mighty and must prevail; error is impregnated
with ueath—consequently must soouor or inter rink
into oblivion.
In all the universe there is nothing so completely
swallowed up in error as the facts, lorccs, aud motives connected with the physical and mental constitution of the race.
This sad state of things is the result of ignorance
and blindnOoS on the part of those who profess to
administer health and iie to the people, while in
tact, tte majority ignore God from the tystem altogether. All r'hysios find their existence m metaphysics, and can never be understood apart from
the same.
There are men who make a business of treating
Bpkcific disease*
They prepare Instruments,
too barbarous to thiukoi, with which to experiment on poor sidy victims, who have strength,
neither physically or mentally, to undergo such

death dealing experiment*.

He who created the human body always speaks of
as a mighty whole, and the man must be a knave
or loot wuo would attempt to oivide tie s>6tem into
sections, *nd treat any oiieasespecdioaii) independent or the parts or mighty whole to which they belong. A 1 auch praoiltJone.e treat effect*, but
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thus the
world is nothing less than a vat-t hos-dta).
The a arming condition of the
physica'ly,
especially the young, who are old with disease belore they begin to bud into lile, together whh our
sad experience la having been bereaved of dear
frienut), wbo have passed into unt.mely graves by

It

people

beiegoperattd
These

on.

circumstances

with many

might be mentioned,
the people to demand

others wLich

arj i»n Irresistible stimulus to
ol «very man w ho has the lie
01 tbemxelt ea a d their loved < nea in his

and health
hands, and is continua l) administering medicines
which the patient is not allowed to know the name
or nature or. Isay under these oroumitancew
lie
peop e have a right to demand of every such pbj Biclan te furnish them with a chart of his character,
that they may know his qua iiM at ions, ftc. So;
indeed every physician should be compiled to have
it bung up in bis office at all houi>. It is only
through this channel that the public oan have any
safety and guarantee Jor wba. ii moet dear to It—>
lift and health; oth*rwise 11 e may be in the hands
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

physician

in this vay inherent qualifications, which are indispensable in a phyeician. are sure to be detected
aod exhibited. Were ibis universally done, thousands would leave the p its ion which nature never
qu*l.fled them for. if nature qualities them not
there can be no sultebl 1 qua itication. as, in order
to deteet tbettret cause of disoase, it is requisite aud

indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. MetaPow r aud Const uuvivenos* m at also be
inherited by alt who would b» *uc >« sf„l n tiuding
an antidote capable ol destroying tho cause of dis*
me. There is no channel bywnichtho causes can
be reached with eertainiy but ths one 1 have describ-

physical

ed.
Therefore J say with eontidenooto the world, that
It Is t rough nheriti g these ?»re combinations of
obvacter that I have been enabled to detect the
first cause of disease. ihe cam* is not, a*ma y
ivppose it to be, a dista t; it is an imnited Jaw between soul and cody, wh'ch, the Apoatlj Paul telfs
us
is a wa)s warring apaiust each other. This law
sex ds iorth stop page j, these stoppages produce disease in diveisified foims, and ii disease is experimented ou or tampered with it takes a firmer grip
of the oonsiitu ion and multiplies in other ioims
and othor localitiesof the s\ stem, thus destroying
the whole machinery of the human body.
Kememker tb- Stcniach aud tte Livoi I-avo nothing to do with the cans* of the dis ate 1 he treating of these orgacs. lor the cause, has sent millions
to an untime y grave.
Wit confidence I say to the World that my Metaphysical Di coverv U the on j remedy iver offered
to ihe world which will tncroughly cnait.i ate the
root of disease.
The discovery consist* of three
distinct preparations; one tor the calp. one tor the
ever, and ote for th&eaas. These work in eon junction, aa<l strike at the rjot of a11 disease
When 1
»ay all I mean every disease that ever Jutoted the
human body.

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.
Core

qf Catarrh of

Years' Standing.

Ten

I, Mb. William Downelly corner of Dexter
Aiai D street*, South Bo ton. do certify that my
daughter ha* been suffering from Catarih for the
pa.-i ten years. She lost the sen* of tmclj, and had
no passage <hroagh her uostrUs during tnat time
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me aphy ideal Discovery ad»ertised. I concluded 10 try it. After doing so, -* must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for jueiin ng me to this great remedy lor that
dreaded disease—Catarih. i believe my daughter
be* or w^uld have been cured had 1 not found ti ls
—

medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
to rid them of the honible diseases that take
no!a of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is
entirely
broken up, her sons* of smell lias returned, the passage to her bead is clear. 1 cheeriully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer f.om

people

Catarrh.

Deo 23,1864.

I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd of 60 Harvard tit,
have suffered f om Scro ulous s re bands ft r several
years, also discharge from my cars; tried the most
emineut physicians, and had lurty different mediclues applied in one > tar! My ecn tituiiou began
to sink under the wdgut of medicine and dis ese.
and my head became to light that I tecie.f to walk
thstreet 1* st I should fail. Be.ieving the? e w«s no
cure for me, I sat <*owu la de-pair.
While in this
state a friend who had been cured by the Muiaphah
al Discovery, urged me to epp y to Mrs M. G.
Bio «n.
But still 1 was so pri ja iomi ayciimt all
medicines that n goiug <o her office. 1 wou d take
no money, ie tl should bo umptea to buy it.
After
comersiMg with H'*. M. G. brown, bping favorably
ft prised, on returning t ome I sent for he Meta*
physical I) scovery. « hich 1 fait) fully mid. and the
res Jit is, that my hands aro again restored to me,
and 1 o in n o toora a* tormeily! my ears
ave ceased to d sch rg\ aud my entire cons’Itution is renewI s eep and e-t well, and am getting fleshy
ed.
•nd heavy. Myj y and gra itude are g ea ; 1 cannot rp ak too highly o* theM tapbyslcal Discovery,
am e ding it th-s week to a dear f i# nd in Caiiiornia, wh a spoilt 8600 in oio week st eking relief lronx
1 have now learned the
diseate, l nt ound none.
tolly of pouringmed.cine nown the throa', and am
resolved to pass no more drug' into my sytkm thro1
the mou'h.

so

FROM B. V. AIKEN.
Goffs town, March 14, I860.
DE. POLAND.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your a hits Pine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called ou you in J uly last. My
ohief complaint was »ntarnation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffe&d dreadfully from severe pain.-—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taktn twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea tb.

WHITE FINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at intervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
but

a

year ago last December 1 fell

sick,

aud my attend-

ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of my system was so great, and of so
prostrotjba
bong continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I oould possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1858. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I fell inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
A bottle
reccom mended for intlamation of the kidneys.
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was ahla to

attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a*e, (64 ) But this I will
say, that while I use the Compound, ray health U very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable sxmptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced Immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles. In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the Inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully maUls experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led tyiiu to rank? experiments tfbjch issued in W*
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and hefiector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Mirror,
Compound:

"The Whits Pin. Compound I, adve-tised at much
length in our oolumne, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for I. ii inertas:ng beyond all previous ex
pectatiom. It Is th. rery beet medicine for coughs and
eolds that we know of, and no thmiiy that has once used
It will erer be without it. Wo speak from our own knowledge that it is sura to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sura.
Tbs greatest inventions com. by aceident, ud it la sintbs White Pine Compound m >d. for Colds and
gular thatshonld
prove to be the greatest remedy fqr kidCoughs,
But so it is. We eannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many teetimouials come to us from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Ur Poland is suoh, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong
for years a Baptist clergy™*11' studying medicine to find
remed.ee tor his ailments, with a delicate
consumptive
toot
look, standing with one
upon the grave, he made the
discovery which beavered himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne'er knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to
state that we Mew whatever he
says about his Whit.

Pine Compound."

Dissolution of copartnership.

Board.

PORTLAUD.

Dlaaaers of tb*
with all and every disease wblob

Far&Jysts,

Oil regions.

Company

Insures Against Marine and Island Navi
gation Bisks.

)nne2 64-dIy

"I III 1 DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy for
J-1/V7 Ticks and Lice on Sheep; ebenper than any
Other article. For sale by
KENDALL* WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 28,1866.
feb»8dis8m

KEITH,

Themaragers of

J.

Jauuary, 1466.

Dr. Ooodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh sh<nld be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our oloffice.
NORTON * Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street.-

Sheep

M.

ana

ATL4AT1V

It removes all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath and affords the most gratefM relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent svJTerina than
tongue cun tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases
*'
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh of the
most obstinate and violent tjrpis.
Mo form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
Dr. Condole has now spent a lifetime battling
with thisfeU disease. His triumph is complete
Dr Oeodale’s Catarrh Remedy is aViarmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofiho hand
Dr. R. Condole is known throughout the. country
as theanthor of the onlv True Theory ot Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Orisln—What its Ravaof »reatment—and Bapid Cure in all Us

a

COUNSEL,
JAMES

IS

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
IT
disease, and exterminates it, rout and branch
forever.

33 Cents

Co, South Street.

to

JOHN 0. PR00T0R,

The Acme of Perfection!

Sold by H. H. HAY,

k

New York.

JIarcli 17.—ilw

REMEDY,

TUB ATM BUT

a

They have also secured one of the best pieces of
territory on Pit Holt Creek, very near the great
well of the United States Company. Since the selection of this land every thing in that section has
nearly trebled in value. They will oommenee boring on this land immediately and anticipate great
resultl from it—as they have the surest indications
of Oil in great abundance They hope to find enough
to insure the fortune of each lucky stockholder of

No. 11.

CATARRH

tbar another Two hundred Barrel Wsll has

the Oil Regions, inform us of the striking of a 200
barrel well on Cherry Run. Cherry Run stocks will
be in demand to-morrow

wells.

A Perfect Core for

seen

[From the New York Evening Express ]
“Our telegraphic dispatches received to day from

No. 10.
free interest in the Lady Wa*hiuton
well, on the Blood Farm, 0*1 Creek, which pumps
fifty bsrrels per day, giving to this Cunpanv over
This is a large
six ba rels per day, f oe of expense
lease ahd tew we'll, with plenty of room for more

One-eighth

march 9 dtf

fourth of the entile

[From the New York Herald.]
‘JNews lias been received and abundantly confirmed from several sources, of the striking of a new
200 barrel Well on Cherry Run, above the Reed
Well.”

er

c.

one

just been ft *nck on Cherry Bun—which is within
fow reds of this property.

No. 9.

jobs

mpany have also secured

working inUaes*. m Ihree Acres ol land on Cherry
Kuo, directly oppoeito the Bocd and Granger wells
—with one well being sunk new about 360feet down
—wiirnu x.p
the largest well*en Cherjvr‘
ry Kun. By reference to tho following U l(Wlvl... to
the New York Herald and Evening Express, It will

Three-sixteenths worxw uto,a.t <n 4»ia Amazon
well, on Smith Fair, Cherry Rtm*-whie^wi^0.1!
now pumping on® hundred barrel1* daily, and shows
chance of much improvement. Theinterost to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
Ne. 8.
Th > whole working interest in lease No 30 Henry
Bend, on which a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without expense to
this company, together with a new ten-horse power engine.

Preparations ior obtaining competent agents, machinery, etc, have been made, and a portion of the
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the property will at onoe begin.
Persons desiring farther information may com-

PORTLAND, ME,

etreet, New York.

The directors of this Company are all praotical
bush eis ecoa, most of them weii known »o the people of this State. 1 hey have organized this company
—with the desire and fill determination to make i.
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY.
the best faying enterprise evtr offered to tie people
No. 1.
of Siaioe. Each Directo, hiving invested money in
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
the et ck cf t ie company has the same interest to
on Pithole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
above the new well just struok by tne United States
make the divie end isr^e that any other stockholder
Petroleum Company, now flowing2% barrels daily.
oan have.
With this view they have selected fiom
No better seleotion con be found on the whole creek
the hundiels Oi parcels oi lands offered item after
Wells will be immediately pat
for oil purposes.
down on this property.
a careful exam.nation of the lands in the great oil
No. 2.
reg on« by one of the Directors, who has spent the
Fee simple of ooe hundred and two aoiee on the
past four mouths in rxamioiag and oemparingthe
Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute near the value of the different loca ities- some of the most
Economite wells, which have pumped successively
vTluable oil territory on Chubby Hub Venango
for fmr years, and stir! pump over sixty barrels oil
dally. This property is two miles ram the mouth of Co. Penn.,—in the midst <f the great Jlcwivg wells
the ruaas it empties into Tidioute Creek has one
whe.e they have one well already more thtwo
hundred and two rods on each side of the ran, and
hundred feet dow with the most favorable indie*embraces over forty acres ot flat bo ing land. It
promises to bo v<r> fruitful of large supp.ios of oil. ~tions rf^oil, end within ninety rods rfthegreat
No. 8.
Reed Well,thuia now flowing 280 bbls. of oil per day
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the
sad
paying a net income to the owne. • ofmore than
Humboldt
Selow
above
Ke>ster Fam, just
Reflnery.
two thou, a-d dollars per day, or seven hundred and.
Plummer. All boreable. Laid off in nine leases of
s.x rods square each.
wel<s ere being put down on
fifty thousand d liars per year. Should this comeach side, and, as so>n as the spring
pens, this
pany have th * good fortune tost De a welltiat will
will
sink
several
additional wel s. This
Company
Fes on both sides of Cherry Ron, in the inmeyield the san e amount of oil per day,—and thay are
iite vicinity of terri o:y which is continually yieldonternto y jiat as good—it would piy a dividend
ing large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
of moie ban twice lie amount ol t ieir entire capithis property will be equally as productive.
ta th) first year. Ihey alto have three oiher wells
No. 4.
commenced, within eighty to one hundred and fitly
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Rnn, one half mile irom Al eghany River, with a rods ot the great Rxm>, Wads, Yanku,Gbangbb,
lonsr Ironc on the rnn, some two miles below the
and other flowing wells that the? will complete
Economite wells at Tidioute.
Between their wells
with all poeeiblo dispatch.
No 6.
number one and/bur, they have territory enough
Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Pitaole
for a la ge number of we'Ja, that tbey will coma most beautiful site.
Creek
All ber ng land. A
short distanoe above the great United States well,
mence boring as soon as the engines and other flxthe prospect is very flvteiing. and the property is
tu» es oan be gA to the ground. From the wells on
believed to be folly as valuable as the celebrated
this territory, the Directors, and all others acquaintSmith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will be sank on
this property immediately.
ed with iho locality anticipate great Jesuits, they be-

It is biguy perfumed—makes the hair dark,
soft, glossy and bbautiful, disposing It to remain in any dwired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its growth and kce;s the
soalp olean and cool.
Nortob k Co., Sole Agents,

Subscriptions reoeceivedby
JOHN 0. PROCTER, T.TMT.

J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., Banker, 37
State Street, Boston,

HOWELL.

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.

LINCOLN.

DIRECTORS,

dends.

HAIR!

municate witn the President, gootre-ros C. HighpTO few., Jobb K. Williams,
Bank, New Tork.

JR.

SOLICITOR,

er

subject to.

J. N. BUHLEIGII.

SECRETARY,

H. 0.

THERE
which

individual, who

'TREASURER,

COLLINS.

WHITE,

Assessments.

WILLIAM

TREASURER,

JOHN

in-

“One-Tenth of the Capital Stock haa been
Reserved for Working Capital.

abdb, or Troasurer
at Metropolitan

HAINES.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma"

Rcrufuia, Consumition. Hrm.ninTl
ABbotions, Throgt Difficulties, Diseased Kves, Loss
oftbs Hslr,
Dyspepsia, Lnlurgement of tlie User

been many severe oases in Boston
and vicinity cured by the White Pine Com-

by d'Uggisis

president,

PRESIDENT,

N.

JOSEPH

(£7“ The developed interest, (as will be
seen below,) is already sufficient t< enable this Company to pay monthly divi-

Only

LIABILITY.

be

IfoUeiin the Mead,
Disc hart** (torn the Ear, Catarrh.

the While Find

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are egerapt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise

PRESIDENT,

The fee simple pr petty of the Compuy toesLts
Of two hundred and thirty -eight aores or 4 e best
territory iu Hie oil regious, lying cn Pit Boll Creek,
Cherry Bnn, Magu re Bun, and Dunn Bun, tear It
diouts. VT ells will bo sunk on this property inmedlately, and with the large working capital of 176,(AO,
great results are anticipated.
This Company oas been lor mid not as a lift-ter of
speculation, but to develope a property whiih it iB
believed will prove to be of grea va ue.
Tie reputation of the gentlemen composing the bard of
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that this objict will
be iapid!y and faithsnlly carried out, and imt the
■took wl'l prove
vestment.

Assessments.

ALLEN

DEAFNESS,

have

oasej

10.0CO Shares.

Future

No

NO LIABILITY OP STOCKHOLDERS.

Samuel Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John French, C.inton Avenue, Bro< kljn.
Footer Pettit,(ot Pettit fc Crook) 136 YtaterSt,
New York.
William U. Wa( lao», 131 WaehioetoJ Sreet,
New Yo k.
Biobabp Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Little, (ol Wvckoff fc Littk,).Montague Street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Allred Beoak (ot Beear, Napier & Co,) 342
Broad way, NewYoik.
John Dohkbtv, Park Plaoe, Brooklyn.
L. Horatio Biolow, (of L. H. Biglcw k Co,)2
William Streat, New York.

Prioe 81.

MO

Reserved Stock,

OFFICERS,

Future

$100,000.

Cash, $30,000.

OF

No

....

Cough.
Cures
(3-ravel,
And all Kidney Diseases
pound,

Five Dollars Each.

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FKENOH, Vice-President.
11EM AN B. ACTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALkX. McCUE, Counsel

New York.

No Further Assessment.

Working Capital,

In 70,000 Shares,

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

Lavas of Pennsylvania

tie

In 120,GOO Shares of $5 each.

CAPITAL” $310,000

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY

_medical.

POLAND'S

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

Capital $300,000

NEW YORK.

orms.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

Organized Under

Lav of the State of

Crjanizei Under tks

Exchange

OF BOSTON.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Penn.

DR.

PISE {OMFOUIi;
PETROLEUM COM’Y, WHITE
The Great Popular Hemedy

—OF—

?;es—Mode

4

the
steamers
City, Lewiston and Montreal

Friday^7

K- 8HURPLEFF,
No 28

bLJJS

d 7’

o’olook
«f*J?*B«SSr
T°N’Ag,nt’

•rery Monday, Tneaday,
o’oioek F. M ,and India

0f

the

Ea*,port for

Portland, Feb 20, 18C5.-dtf

Notlte.

OND:^*B?0rt“".Ch

believThe following are a few of the
ing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable as to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their investment, but a strong assurance of its great profitableness.
1. The property was carefully selected at a period
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was
lobe had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, practical man,
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most fully
acquainted with its situation and value, and after
personal and thorough examination, accepting only

<

a

on

CHERRY RUN

Corn

PETROLEUM CO. PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

reasons for

f

formed copartnership under
Frei’i? Eastp^rt,
WE the name day
of G. N. AA.B. Hayks, for the
P*M.8h‘ rwelved
tho business of Wool
earrying

purpose of

Per Share,

Which they Bhou'd be were they rated in proportion
to the majority ol' Computes, as see below.

Steamship Co.

“«w«iJffiu2SSidiatoSiJs:otat
Bemraing, will leave
John iVerv

Notice.
Copartnership
have this

$5W

ARRANGEMENT.

1636.

I1L

p«r Share, instead of

£5,

Calais & St John.

Dale.

fStiil

be had at
of Stock i» this Company to

dtf

SPRING

long and well
ib'seity,
* can

addrrs.ing
BUSINESS, Box

follows

h

BortlanU,every WEDNfis*

*n»8dtf

near

'i*F,*un***wui

notice, ran

wui

*

International

Rare Chance for Business.

“•

LINE.

“r
H* P^“- “d
9NnrTmiTUSDAl
North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
andSATIIKDAY, at8o’cliok p it
These

XQ1 MitiLcHo
St.,
PORTLAND.

4 Fen Shares

California.

of Passage,

To New York from apy of the above places: Cabins, 866 and 860 -, stowage, 826 payable in gold or
eqnlvalentia American currency.
Those who wish to tend for their IrUnde san buy
tloSets at these rate) In m tbe Agents.
FKANCI8 MACDONALD A CO..
* Bowling Green. N
jan9d4m

TW

STELLA

MAHIBTTA, OHIO.

onrreney.

Aid for the National Freedmen.
A RBANCEMENT has been made by which all
IA contributions fortbe National Freedmen’s Relief Association will be lorwsrded
promptly, with
out expense, to New Turk. Commodities «‘ ould be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leioh, Nob
*,* fl Meroer street, New York, Care of George R.

Oil, Mining and Mannfac. Co„

From New York tc any of the aboye plane: Cabins,
012> and $100; steer*ao 846, payable in Anurku

practicable.
Tnoe. J, Bpabbow,
Gno Bbook.

ART)

Property in Venango County,

OHIO

fortnightly

as soon as

J*n80

the

PORTLAND

OF THE

Steam to and from the Old Country.

of

and will he completed

to

MEDICAL.

PETROLEUM._

UFTHK

3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory

Londonderry and Liverpool.

I

CASK CAPITAL $1,000,000.

leave passengers at way

STEAMBOATS.

DIRECT,

Broadway.

and

trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, 8upt.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.
oc31 edtf

INTERNATIONAL

Company
118

for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

Freight

about three and a hall

Fire Insurance

Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80

stail>SU

house?’

next

baggage to

for

r-mamvi

‘I guess so tow. I was born and got my
brotln up in that ’ere house, but my native

‘Yes sir, it was a spell ago; and I don’t believe it’s grown much shorter since.’
‘Much obliged. Good bye.’
‘Good bye tow ye—that’s a darned slick
horse of your’n.’

responsible

not

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

guess.’

miles to the

daily, (Sundays except-

ran

unui iui

any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

keep up.’

place is Podunk.’
‘The—you said it was

will

iher notice, as ibilowa:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also iBland Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.66 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.
ed)

this year?’

You appear to be very smart, and X should
think you could afford a better hat than the
one you wear.’
‘The looks ain’t nothin’; it’s ail in the Behavior. I’ve got a better one at home, but I
don’t dig taterB in it no how.
‘Yon have been in these parts, some time. 1

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanatlts.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,

‘They don’t come on at all; I digs ’em out.’
‘But they are small, Lp&reeWe.’
‘Yes. I know it—you see we planted some
Wopni“.’ blue noses over on that ’ere patch
there, and they flourished so allllredly that
these ‘ere stopped growin’ just out of spite
’cause they kuowed they couldn’t begin to

should

notice:

—

Oar travelling Iriend feeling an itching

to scrape acquaintance with the critter, drew
up the reins of his horse, and began—
‘Hallo,my friend, can you inform me ho*
far it is to the next house ?’
Jonathan started up, leaned on his hoe handle, retted the foot ot the gambrel on his sinister leg, and replied—
‘Hallo yourselfi haw’d dew? W.l', I jes’
can. ‘Taint so fur as it used to be store they
cot the woods away—theu’twas then
generally reckoned four miles, but now the suu
shrivels up the road, aud don’t make it idm’».
tow. The fast house you come tew though is
a barn, and the next is a hay
stack; but old
Hoskin’s house is beyont. You’ll be sure tew
meet bis gals long afore you get there—tarnal rompin’ critters; they plague our folks
mor’n li'tle. His sheep get into our
pasture
every day, and his gals into our orchard.—
Dad sets his dog arter the sheep, and me artor the gals, and the way we makes the wool
and petticoats fly is a sin to snakes.’
‘1 see yon are inclined to be
facetious, young
mao, pray tell me how it happens that one of
Is
shorter
your legs
than the other?’
‘I never ’lows anybody to meddle with my
butseeiu’ it’s you, I’ll
tonglers,
mister,
grass
tell yon. X was horn so by ‘tickler request,
so that when I hold the plough, I can
go with
one foot in the furrer and t’other on
dry land,
and not lop over; besides it’s very convenient
when I mow round a side hill.’
‘Very good, indeed; how do your potatoes

November 1st, 188*.
as follows, tuM *“T-

Leave baoo Elver for Portland, as 8.80 »nd 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Baoo Elver, at 8.00 A M. and
3.00 and 6.80 P.M.
TheS.OOP. M. train out and the 9.40 A.M. Dam
into Portland, wiU be freight trains with yMsenger
dan attached.
Stages oonnect at Gorham for West Gorham*
Stauifwh, Steep FaUs, Baldwin, Denmarl. Sebago,
Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, 8ryeburg,
Canwav Bartlett, Jackson, Limlngton, Lornisn,
Porter Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. tl.
EaAt Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bsnney
Newgle South L'tuiugton, Limlngton, Limerick.,
HbUl. Parsonsfleld, and Oasipee
At saocarappa, tor South Windham, Cast StandTuesdays,
Uh, Bebago, Denmark and Bridgtou,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CABPENTE*, Sunt.
dtl
Portland; Oct 81,1864

Some years since an acquaintance of ours
■at out on horseback from me eastern part of
Massachusetts for the Green Mountains in
Vermont. While travelling through the town
of New Salem, his road led into a piece of
woods, some tew miles in length, and long before he got out ot this he began to entertain
doubts whether be should be blest with
the sight of a human habitation; but as all
things have an end, so at last the woods; the
neat brown house ot a farmer greeted his vision. Near the road was a toll, over-grown,
lantern-jawed boy, probably seventeen years
of age, digging potatoes. He was a curious
figure to behold. What was lacking in the
length si' his tow breeches was amply made
up lor behind; his suspenders appeared ti be
composed ot birch bark, grape vine aud sheep
Bkin; and as for his hat, which was of a dingy
felt—poor thing, it had once evidently seen
belter days—but now, alas, it was the shadow
of its glory. Whether the tempest of tirno
had beat the top in, or whether the lad’s expanding genius had burst it out, it was missing, and through the aperture red hair In
abundance-stood six ways for Sunday. In
short he was one of the roughest specimens
of domestic manufacture that ever mortal be-

held.

after

tWWffr3Hitrams will leave

For the train on its holy mission sped,
And gladdened eaeb ioy»*
A
But it jeft the grumbling Copperhead
Still flat on his hinder part.
Ftbruxry, 1866.

Way

*6*—deo23tf__Bupt.

19.

Deo

prospectus””

M.

at

Is

And it made me think of the raUroad train
Th\f da-ihed through the Etna bog,
u.,n_
And ihuudered along through the State of JU.a»ne,
In spite of the yelping dog.

The

Bangor

is asked
statement of the

EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES

Maine Central K. «*. «“l of kon-

Fauna from Portland and Boston by
“thuocgh
to
will be made the 8amx ns by

mi route

following

Rigid Scrutiny

PETROLEUM,

PETROLEUM._

Please Head Halirel

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

Copperhead.

aod the

Dog

PETROLEUM.

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W 8WETT, M.D., Proprietor
W i lib, manuOetured In future at the
NEW

ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 196 Hanover Street, Boston
Under the

BEV. J. W.

luperrialon of

POLAND,

M.

V.

DE BWETT will attend to the boelneee department,
to whom All orders should be addressed.
Sold

by wholesale and retail dealer* In medicine

PORTLAND.
*H*H JBAT, WHOLESALE AGENT POB
sodom—wituM*

Great (Sire of Dyspepsia Paralysis, Con tipat ion,

tfe, of Twenty

Years*

standing.

December 22,1864.
Mrs .Martha Vila,of Lonwood, Mass, ha* suffer-

ed fur 30 years wi h a oamplication oi di-eas< s, mental and physical, great neivous debility, dysp psia
and coustipation m its worst form has
eeu docioring a: d drugging all her li e.ibta nedmy Me ap' >•ical Discovery about May last, auu by it* faiihful use
ha* now both mental and physical facu:lies restored.
Mrs. Y’ila save see knows many peeplr who have also been eimila ly benclitted by my “MeiaphysLal

Discovery.”

Remarkable Cure of Deajnete of Twenty
Yeare

Standing.

June 13th, 1824.
1, John A. Nuwcoub, of Quincy, do oeniiy that
1 have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, and for the peat six years my light err bee
Deen

bo

deet that I coaid not hear conversation

or

publio speaking of any kied. I oould uot hear the
ohurch bells ring, while 1 was tit ing In the church.
1 have also been troubled for

e

number of years with

a very sore throat, so that 1 was ob igtd to
give op
slogiug to church, for I had lost my tolce. 1 had
great trouble in my head—teiribie noises almost to
craziness. My bead tbit numb and stupid, and was

oi ooustant trouble to me
1 tried every remedy that oould br
thought ol
to aurietst but at they we ted to use instiumeuts, 1 would have no biug to do w,tb them
About one montn since I obtainod Mrs. Brown’e
Metaphysical Discovery, end astd it according to
tbe directions on the bottles. Aad tbertsul is, that
the leering of both ears is perfectly restored, s>
that 1 can hearas well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone.
My head feels perfectly eaav and at rest. My throat, whi;b waiso dittoesod, is entirely cured: and 1 hare recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thtmsnn Hollars for
the beneSt I have received In the use of Mrs. M. (4,
a source

—

1

went

—

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.
Remarkable Cure of Scrr/ulous Sore Hands, Diechargefrom the Ear, ye.
Sore TSroat. Stiff Knees, Cough.
Deafness and
Railing cf Hair Cured Rffcctuatly.
December 31,1864.
Davia, 34 atrej^, $oiun Bo<tou, rear
fltve beon troub’ed wit fit be above
disvases, aaa by the use of Mrs. BI U Brown’e
Ms’ephysical Discovery,am cured of them all.
Mr.. N. J.
of the oburoh,

„.

Sound.

Advice!

a'l cases of local, suddeo,
tacks of disease, a box of the
In

Metaphysical
to

Quicker and Safer

Land.
jje
their home,

or

uoexpeeted at-

Discovery

the Reel Physician in
0“Let the wise always k«epa Boa is

n«S. Iff.

than

O.

BROWN'S

CELEBRATED

Poor

Eye

Richard's

Water!

WU1 make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
infl&mation and humor. Every one shoo'd use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO DIPHTHERIA
O&n come where it is used; be wise, *nd educate yon
children to bathe thtir eyes daily with “Poor Rich-

ard’sJCyo Water.**

Metaphysical Disoovery,.
Sfl 00
Ear Meriiotae,.
a*no
L*rye Eye.*..UlliZl' W
■n. H. C. Brown'*
Well known for

"Scalp Renovator."

renewing the

strengthening the hair.

scaln.
p’ increasing
01 and

Price per Bottle, S160
•WTb* *bov* oelebrated Mediolat. are to b. had
® a*'i °»r. Middle and Fro* .ta, and
glata fan.rail,.

Dnp

n*v!T 1864 dW»8».*lv

